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INTRODUCTION

1.
Semlild Forest virus (SFV) is a group A togavirus that vas first
isolated from mosquitoes in Uganda(Smithburn and Haddow,1944).
then, tvo :t'urther isolations,

Since

both from mosquitoes, have been reported

(Casals and Clarke, 1965).
The togaviruses are enveloped RNAviruses that can multiply in
both vertebrates and arthropods.

Previausly togaviruses (toga means

envelope) vere classed as arboviruses,

(arb>stands for arthropod borne).

The namevas changed because the arbovirus group included viruses that
had different

structures and that replicated in ~

diverse v~s.

The

togavirus group contains about 200 viruses and has been subdivided, on
the basis of antigentC:',~ relationships,

into 3 major subgroups designated

A, B and C, and several smaller subgroups (Casals, 1962).

Earlier studies

further subdivided them by their susceptibilitY' to inactivation
solvents, in particular

by lipid

ether (Andrevesand Horstmann,1949), and the

detergent sodiumdeoxycholate (Theiler, 1957).
Ditferent group A togaviruses, sometimescalled alpha-viruses,
have similar morphological and physico-chemical properties as vell as
a marked s1m1laritY' in their modeof replication.

As vell as SW, other

group A togaviruses that have been extensively studied include Sindbis,
Chikungu,ny"a,
MaY'aro
viruses and Eastern, Western and Venezuelan equine
encephal1tis viruses.

Data obtained from studies:~n these closely related

viruses is therefore relevant to SFV.
SFVpossesses a numberof properties vh1ch makeit sui table tor

""
b1~chem1calstudy,
in particular

its vide host range.

Also SFV has,~~ot

~.

~.eenassociated vith any know illness

~

in man, s;tthough antibodies ~ch

~\

nelitralise it have been found in the sera of somehumanbeings.

J

It· can

be grow easily in a vide variety or laboratory host systems, including
chick embr;yo(Taylor 1952), mousebrain (Cheng, 1961), mosquitoes (Woodall

I

subsequentlY the RNA- mutants

.allocated

between

f two (Marcus

and

of Sindbis

three complementation
luckerbraun,

1970).

Virus
groups,

were
insteaJ

I

and Bertram, 1959) and several types of vertebrates and arthropod cells in
cuI ture (Hendersonand Taylor, 1960).

In these systems,

SF'{

has a rela-

tively rapid growth.cycle; for exampleabout 8 hours in chick embryo
cells (Taylor, 1965).

Thevirus can be assayed by' plaque formation

(Miles and Austin, 196,3)and by' haemagglutination of red blood cells
ei ther from geese or from 24 hour old chicks.
SF'{

1958).

is relatively

resistant

Thus inactivation

to Duc1easesand proteases (Cheng,

trom this source during grovth and purifica"

tion is not a serious problem. The subsequent discussion of the properties
and replication

of

SF'{

ldll

suggest that it is a relatively

simple virus.

Therefore it provides a simple ,modelsystem tor the formation and function
of lipoprotein membranes(Strauss, Burge, Pfefferkorn and Darnell, 1968).
The synthesis of the viral RNA and proteins provides a useful model for
the control of the formation of these macromoleculesin eucar,yotic cells.
Temperaturesensitive (conditional lethal) mutants of

SF'{

(Tan,

Sambrookand Bellet, 1969), Sindbis (Burge and Pf'ef'terkorn, 1966a) and
Eastern equine encephalltis virus (Zebovitz and Brow, 1970) have been
isolated.

Themutants of Sindbis virus have been assigned to five com-

plementation groups (Burge and Pfefferkorn, 1966b). Burge and Pfefferkorn
(1967) shoved that tllO of these complementationgroups contain viruses'
that do not synthesise RNAat the restrictive

tempera~e

(RNA~mutants),

'
)•
lo1h11e
the viruses in the remaining three do synthesise RNA (RNA+·mutants
The mutants of' SF'{ have also been divided into RNA+- and RNA- classes

•

both by' Lomnicziand Burke (1970) and Tan et al, (1969)."

1) Virus Strugture
Electronmicroscopic studies indicate that the shape of SFVis
spherical, ld th a diameter of 6o-8Onm including a border of' radial

3.

projections llnm long (Achesonand Tamm,1967).
ure of the virus particles

The internal'struct-

was shownto consist of a nucleoid 28nmin

diameter,separated by a narrow space from a membrane7.5nmthick.

These

values are similar to the values reported by Faulkner and M~gee-Russell
(1968) and by Simpsonand Hauser (1968a). It has been suggested that the
nucleoid possesses cubical symmetry(Osterrei th, 1968; Horzinek and
Mussgq, 1969); however, there is still

somedisagreement on this point

(Simpsonand Hauser, 1968b),because of the difficulty' in interpreting
electronmicrographs.
The radial electron density distribution

in Sindbis virus particles

was determined by Harrison, David, Jumblatt and Darnell (1971) from
measurementsof spherically averaged X-ray diffraction.

These authors

suggested that the lipids are organised in a bilayer, vith the polar
groups at 2lnm and 25.8nmfrom the centre.

Fromthis proposal and the

know lipid composition of' Sindbis virus (David, 1971), it was deduced
that there is enoughl1pid present to f'orma bilayer around the core.
These authors then calculated that less than 10%of the area at radii
between 21 and 25.8nmis occupied by componentsother than lipid.
fore protein probably does not form a bridge across the bilayer.

ThereThe

re1ativel1 low electron density of the outer region shows that there is
considerable solvent interpenetrating
The sedimentation coefficient

the outer protein or carbohy"drate.

of Semliki Forest virus in the ultra-

centrifuge is about 350S (Cheng, 1961; Kennedy,1973).
coef'f'icient of the core particle

The sedimentation

has been estimated by Kennedy(1973)

to be 151S confirming earlier results obtained

by

centrifugation on a

sucrose density gradient (Friedmanand Berezesq, 1967).

2)

Chemical composition of virus particles.
Similar results have been obtained on the chemical composition of

two group A togaviruses, Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus (Johnson and
Wechter, 1962) and Sindbis virus (Pfef'f'erkom and Hunter, 1963).
is assumedthe analysis accounted quantitatively
composition of' Sindbis virus is:-

If it

for all components,the

protein 65.6%,RNA
5.8%and lipid ~8.6%.

The lipid f'raction is composedof' 76.2%phospholipid and 24.8%cholesterol.
Friedmanand Pastan (1969) reported the lipid composition of' SFVwas
sphingomyelin 26.5%, lecithin

34.0%, phosphatidylethanolamine 22.8%,

phosphatidylinosi tol 15.0%and phosphat1dylserine 0.8%. By comparison
with membranefractions derived from the host cell, it has been show
that the lipid composition of' the plasma membranefraction is closest to
that of' the virus,
1971).

(David, 1971; Renkonen,Kaanainen, Simons& GQhmberg,

Since the phospholipid componentof' Sindbis virus is derived from

pre-existing host. cell material (Pfeff'erkom and Hunter, 1963b) it has
been suggested that the virus acquires its phospholipid componentwhen
it buds through the plasma membrane(Achesonand Tamm,1967), possibly
at specif'ic sites

(David, 1971).

3} RNAof' the virus particle
RNAextracted f'rompurif'ied SFVhas a sedimentation coefficient

ot

42S (Sonnabend,Martin and Mecs, 1967), and a molecular weight, determined
6 (Levin and Friedman1971).
by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, ot W0
This RNAwas show to be single-stranded because ot its sens! t1vi ty to
ribonuclease, the dependenceof' its sedimentation rate on ionic strength
and its precipitation

b;v a high concentration of' salt.

RNAwas reported by' SnIlWalsan,Lockart, Dodsonand ~

The 42S virion
(1968) and

by' Dobosand Faulkner (1970) to be converted b;v agents that break hydrogen

5.

bonds into 26S fragments.
RNAViS

.

Cartllrlght and Burke (1970) showed that 26S

formed by heating RNAfrom'virus particles

and proposed that

it was' an J.ntermeq_1,1!te~.in the formation of the 42S RNA. In contrast
,

Artt and Faulkner (1972) demonstrated that the apparent fragility
42S RNAdepended on the technique used for extraotion

ot Sindbis virus

\l8.S

a single polynuoleotide
,

of the

and that the genome

chain with a molecular.

weight at 4.0xlO 6•
Pfefferkorn and Hunter (1963b) repdrted that the base compositions

ot Sindbis virus RNA\l8.S: adenine 29.6 ;. 1.0%, cytosine 24.9 :!: 0.9%
guanine 25.8

t

1%and uracil

19.7

RNAextraoted from SIT partioles

± 3%.,

A similar composition tor the

was found by Sonnabend et al (1967 ):

adenine 27.4%, cytosine 24.4%, guanine 26.1%, and uracil

22.2%. Johnston

and Bose (1972a, b) demonstrated the presence ot an adenlyate-rioh

seg-

ment in the 42S RNAat Sindbis and suggested that it was oorrelated vi th
its possible funotion as a messenger RNA.
Virus RNAextracted from SFVor Sinbis virus particles
stimulate incorporation
synthesizing
"initiation

of precursors into protein in an in vitro protein

system, (Kerr, Sonnabend and Martin, 1971), although an
complex" was formed when Sindb1s RNAand ribosomes were mixed

(Cogniaux-leC1erc, 1971).

WhenRNAfrom Sindbis virions was mixed vi th

ribosomes trom chick embr,yofibroblasts
coefficient

at 70-75S could be identified

Aurintricarboxylic

a complex that had a sedimentation
(Cogn1aux-leClerc, 1971).

aoid but not sodium nuoride

On add! tion of GTP, transfer

sedimentation coefticient
"initiation

did not

inhibited

this reaction.

RNAand an energy source a complex wi th a

of lOOSwas formed.

It was suggested that an

complex" was being formed (Cognlaux-leClerc, 1971).

The RNAtrom SIT particles
et at (1967).

vas show to be infectious

This suggests that the 42S RNAor part of it,

by

Sonnabend

was

6.

translated after infection.

It also suggests that the virus particles

do

esseqtiClt

not contain anfRNA polymerase

4)

activity.

.

Proteins of the virus particle
There has been some disagreement

in purified SFV particles.
virus contained'three

over the number of proteins found

Friedman (1968b) reported that the purified

proteins, tvo in the core, one in the envelope.

In contrast to this Hay, Skehel and Burke (1968), shoved that onlT tvo
proteins vere present in the virus, one in the envelope and the other in
the core.

Using highly purified cores only one protein could be found

(Acheson and Tamm, 1970) and it vas suggested that the second protein
vas an artefact arising from incomplete
subsequent dimerization

reduction of the proteins, and

(Kenneqy and Burke, 1972).

The presence of one

envelope protein, and one protein in the core particle is a common feature
of all the group A togaviruses investigated,

including Sindbis virus

(Strauss et al, 1968), Mayaro virus (Dorsett and Acton, 1970) and
Chikfangunya. virus (Igar1sh1, Fuhuoko, Nith1utha1,

Hou and Fukai, 1970).

In contrast the group B toga viruses contain three virion proteins,
in the envelope and one in the core (Trent and Quereshi, 1971).

t",o

The

molecular veights of the proteins have been determined b,r several groups.
The envelope protein has a molecular ",eight of 50-53x103 "'hile the core
protein has a molecular ",eight ot JO-J4x103•

Recently the envelope

protein from Sinbds virus has been:shovn to consist of t",o components,
of molecular veight 53,000 and 45,000 (Schlesinger,
Burge, 1972a).

Schlesinger and

The second component, E2, ot lo",er molecular ",eight, vas

only found in the purified virus and not in the infected cell.
it vas suggested that E2 might be derived from El.

Therefore

Defective particles

ot Sindbds virus can be isolated b,r passaging the virus seria.1l.y'in bab,r
hamster kidney (BHK) cells. (Schlesinger, Schlesinger and Burge, 1972b).

7.

virus appears to differ

This defective

haemagglutinating

properties.

from the normal virus in

It is possible

of the second envelopeprotein

that the presence

to this defectiveness.

is related

The amino acid composition of the enve10peand core protein
SFV has been determined by Simons and Kaariainen

terminal amino acid of the tvo proteins
and Burke (1972).

because ot its

expected result
capsid.

The core protein

is rich in lysine

number ot spots.

and arginine;

the expected

It has been estimated that the nucleocapsid

580 molecules of envelope protein

contains

vhile there are about 570-

in one~virus particle.

spikes bordering the virus particle

an

ot the

digestion

have been published containing

about 270-300 molecules ot the core protein,

miorographs.

by Kennedy

with the RNAin the nucleo-

Maps of the peptides produced by tryptio

envelope and core proteins

(1970), and the N-

has been identified

assooiation

of

The number of

has been estimated from electron

It the envelope protein

is contained in the spikes then

each spike contains 2 molecules ot the protein.
The envelope protein

vas~Shown to be a glycoprotein

glucosamine, mannose, galactose,
Strauss,

1970; Strauss,

fucose and sialic

Burge and Darnell,

envelope proteins

then these results

the mean ot their

individual

1970).

containing

acid (Burge and
It there are tvo

are not invalidated,

compositions (Schlesinger

but represent

et al,

1972)./).

The earboh1'drate vas arranged in three types ot chain, tvo ot which were
terminated with fucose or sialic

acid.

The total molecular veight ot

the carbohy'drate moiety vas 7,200 and ot the three types ot ohain, 2,800,
2,490 and 1,740.

By comparing the glycopeptides

ot the envelope protein

trom Sindb1s virus with: those derived trom the membraneprotein
vesicular
viruses

stomati Us ~rw;, ~ge

ot

and Huang (1970) demonstrated when the

were grown in the same type ot host cells,

the glycopeptides

vere

8.

the same.

They suggested from this that the carbohydrate moietY'was

s.ynthesised by' host specified

glycos,yl-transferases.

confirmed by using an in vitro
acid transferases

This result

was

system for assaying fucose and sialic

(Grimes and Burge, 1970) derived from uninfected cells.

This system had the capability

of adding fucose or sialic

acid to the

envelope protein of Sindbis virus.

5)

Biological

activi tr of sub-viral

Several different

sub-viral

components

particles

can be generated by mild

enzymatic or chemical treatments of the virus.
of SF'{that have been investigated
red blood cells,

the specific

are the ability

antigenicity,

tate conoanavalin A - a plant leotin

are directed

(Blse and Sag1k, 1970).
is treated
trypsin

with certain

to agglutinate

and the ability

that binds to certain

<-Oram,Ellwood, Appleyard and Stanley, 1971).
liSing antibodies

The surface properties

proteoly'tio

to precipisugar residues

In Sindbis virus the neutra-

against antigens in the viral

All these properties

goose

envelope

are destroyed if the virus

to

enzymes. The virus is resistant

(Cheng, 1958), but bromelain, (Compans, 1971), caseinase C

(Oster1eth and Calberg-Bacq, 1966) and pronase (Kennedy, in press) all
destroyed the surface propert1eS~t10ned
and the remaining partiole

of the proteins

that remained after

aorylamide gel eleotrophoresis,
destroyed.

intact

although the RNA
and infectious.

the enzymetreatment,

Ana-

b,y poly-

showedthat the envelope protein had been

This experiment demonstrates that the envelope protein is

necessary for the virus particle
brane of the host cell.
still

The spikes were removed,

vas no longer infectious,

contained inside the nucleocapsid vas. still
lysis

above.

to attach and penetrate the plasma mem-

The particle

remaining after

contains the majority of the lipid,

scope it is shown to consist

these treatments

and under the electron mioro-

of the nuoleocapsid surrounded by' a smooth

9.

membrane(Igarishi et al, 1970). The buoyant density of the particle
is consistent vith this.
Thehaemagglutinin can be released in an active form by treating
the virus vi th et ther nonidet P40 or tween 80/ether (Mussgayand Roth,
1964).

The two techniques disrupt the virus in different waysreleasing

componentsvith contrasting properties.

The treatment vith tween80/

ether releases a haemagglutininvith a buoyant density ot 1.2Sg/cc, vhile
the nonidet P40 treatment releases one with a buoyant density of l.l9g/cc
(Igarishi et al, 1970). Thehaemagglutininreleased vith nonidet P40 can
be considered as part of the envelope consisting of the envelopeprotein
still

embeddedin the lipid membrane;while the remaining particle is

identical vith the nucleocapsid. In contrast the tween SO/ether technique
liberates haemagglutinin fragments that had been freed from the lipid.
Thenucleocapsid remaining was still

surrounded by the lipid bilayer.

Thevhole virus particle is sensitive to treatment with phospholipase
C, about 45%ot the phospholipid being released, but the intecti vi ty is
retained (Friedmanand Pastan, 1969). This experiment shovs that there
must be spaces betweenthe envelopeprotein

sufficiently

the enzymeaccess to the underlying phospholipid.

large to allow

It also raises the

question ot the biological function of the phospholipid.

Theseauthors

suggested that the phospholipid stabUised the virus structure.

In con-

trast to these results Kenne~ (in press) reports that wholevirus particle
is resistant
by

to phospholipase C, but if the envelopeprotein is removed

treatment with pronase, all of the phospholipid can be destroyed with

phospholipase C, liberating the nucl.ecapsid. The difference in sensitivity

to phospholipase C may be due to the amountof disrupted virus in the
preparation.

10.

6)

Morphogenesisof SFV
Spherical particles,

with a diameter of about 30nm, supposed to be

viral "precursors" vere found in the cytoplasm of cells infected with
Western equine encephalitis virus (Morgan,Hoveand Rose, 1961).

They

vere partly scattered in the cytoplasm, but also regularly arranged around
cytoplasmic vacuoles.

Achesonand Tamm(1967) reported the existence of

similar vacuoles and tubular structures surrounded b,y nucleocapsids during
the course of infection b,y SFV,but only late during the growth cycle
whenthe rate of production of virus had alrea~

decreased.

These authors

also studied the process b,y which the virus acquired its peripheral membrane and suggested that the virus either passed into the lumen of the
vacuoles or vas extruded through the plasma membrane. Erlandson, Babcock,
Southam,Bailey and Shipkey (1967) published electron micrographs showing
that the virus pushes the plasma membraneoutvards into a bud before the
membraneseals over and the virus partiole is released.
Tabata and Nagatomo(1967) studied the interaction

Higashi, Matsumoto,

of ferritin-labelled

antibodies with VERa cells infected with Chikungunya.virus, and concluded
that host cel1 membrane,Whichhad been modified during infection so as
to contain viral antigen, vas elaborated into the virus envelope.
By using the technique of freeze-etching of samples in preparation
for. 'electron microscopy, the movementof host protein out of the area
of the plasma-membrane
that is being elaborated into the viral envelope
can be seen.

(M.ReF.Waite, personal communication). Theprecess:....of

resealing the holes in the leaflets

of the host ceU membranescan be
wC)..$

visualised;

and it was demonstrated that the inner leafle;(sealed

over

before the outer leaflet.
The release of infectious virus from infeoted cells depends on the
composition of the extracellular

fluids.

At least tvo different parameters

11.

are involved.

The release

of Sindbis virus can be slowed down by lowering

the osmotic pressure of the culture medium, and it
if the ionic strength
Pfefferkorn,

of the culture mediumis reduced (Waite and

1968; Waite and Pfefferkorn,

was inhibited

by the use of culture

phospholipid and infectious
viral

modification

inhibition

1970a).

Whenthe virus release

mediumof low ionic strength,

of the plasma membranewere all normal.

Yas eased,infectious

cells

Whenthe

virus was detected within 20.sec and was
protein or RNAsynthesis

energy- metabolism (Waite and Pfefferkorn,

If infected

protein,

RNAs,ynthesis, assembly of nucleo~apsids and

not dependent on osmotic pressure,denavo
functional

can also be inhibited

are pul.sed vith radioactive

by a chase, during the logarithmic

or a

l~7~.
amino acids followed

phase of virus growth, radioactive

virus is maxima.l..ly' released within one hour.

lnitiall1

(within ten minutes)

more new~ synthesized protein is found in the nucleocapsid than in. the
envelope ot the released virus,

while after

reversed (Scheele and Ptefferkorn,
of the labelled

structural

in the infected

cell.

synthesized proteins
After their
iately

1969a).

proteins

one hour the situation

Despite this rapid release

a large quantity

This could be explained it
vere available

synthesis

of them accrumulate

only some of the newly

for construction

both structuralq>roteins

sequestered in virus precursors.

of virus particles.
appear to be immed-

Intracellular

assembled within :3 min in cells infected

is

nucleocapsids are

with SFV (Friedman, 1968c) or

within 10 to 15 min in cells

infected

Goldblumand Becker, 1968).

Envelope protein

with Sindbis virus

(Ben-Isba!,

can be detected incorporated

into the plasma membranein a similar length of time.

(S.I.T.

personal communication).

proteins

In the case of SFV, no viral

Kennedy,
could be

detected in the soluble cell extracts.
The host cell membraneis not only altered

by the presence of viral
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antigen, but the cells becomeagglutinable vith concanavalin A (Becht,
Rott and nerlc 1972).

.Alsogander erythrocytes can be haemadsorbedonto

the membrane(Burge and Pfefferkorn, 1967).

Ha.emadsorptionvas show by'

Burge and Pfefferkorn (1968) to depend on the formation of a functional
envelope protein, by shoving that cells infected vith one of the mutants
from one of the RNA+ complementationgroups (group D) did not haemadsorb
at the non-permissive temperature.
Nucleocapsids, apparently identical vi th the core present in the
virus particle,

can be found in the cytoplasm of infected cells and have

a sedimentation coefficient
in massive crystalline

of 140S. Late in infection they can be found

arrays (Achesonand Tamm,1967).

The nucleocapsids

vere shownby' Hay et al (1968), to contain only one protein, the core
protein, and the 42S RNA. Temperaturesensitive mutants of both Sindbis
virus and SFVhave been found that do not form nucleocapsids at the resRM"+

trictive

temperature.

All this class o;(Sindbis mutants vere shownto be

membersof the same complementationgroup (C) by' Burge and Pfefferkorn
(1968).
particles

The failure to form nuc1eocapsids, detected b,r the presence of
that sediment at 140S at the restrictive

temperature ,by' tvo

mutants of SFVvas correlated vi th the absence under the electron microscope:ot the crystalline

arrays and single nucle~apside from the cytoplasm

of infected cells (Tan, 1970).

7)

Association of viral replication

with membranes

Most, if not all, virl1:5.directed synthesis::Jf macromoleculesappears

to be intimately associated ldth host cell membranes. Unique cytoplasmic
structures boundedvith membraneand called cytopathic vesicles type I,
are formed during the early logarithmic phase of SFV growth.
Berezesky"and Friedman, 1968).

(Grimley,

They-are characterized b,r a regular series

of membranebuds or spherlcules that are attached to the inside of the
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vesicles.

High resolution autoradiography

suggests that viral RNA

is s,rnthesized on the outer membrane of these vesicles.
Grimle7 (1969) described a second type of ~topath1c
in infection that vas connected vith nucleocapsid

Friedman and

vesicle found late

assembly.

Callgu1ri and Tamm (1970b) shoved that in HeLa cells infeoted vith
pollovirus ,RNA and protein synthesis vere taking plaoe on distinot
The membranes vere separated b.1 equillbrium centrifugation

structures.

of cytoplasmic extraots on a discontinuous

sucrose density gradient.

Using similar techniques Grimley-, Levin, Berezesky and Friedman (1972)
shoved that a similar separation existed in cells infected with SFV.
The band involved vi th RNA synthesis consisted of a pur1fiecLpreparation

of type I cytopathiC vesicles.
and Brundige

An alternative approach, employed b.1 Bose

(1972), is to isolate membranes from specific parts of the

cells, such as the plasma membrane and the endoplasmio reticulum.
authors demonstrated

These

that the envelope protein and the oore protein vere

associated td th the plasma. membrane, vhile no viral structural proteins
vere detectable in a smooth membrane f'raotion.

8)

RNA SYntheSiS

Several virus-specific

RNA species can be identified in the ~to-

plasm of cells infected vi th

SF'{

or 5indbis virus.

They- are named for

convenience by their sedimentation value on sucrose gradients, although
in some cases the sedimentation
Origi~

coefficient has not been determined.

3 species of RNA could be identified in cells infected with

group A togaviruses.

These vere tvo species of single-stranded

265 and 425, and one double-stzanded
Carter, 1966; Pfefferkorn,

RNA,

species, 205 RNA (Friedman, Levy and

Burge and Coady, 1967).

to be identical to the 42S RNA of' the mature virion.
from 5indbis infected cells is infeotious

This 425 RNA vas shown
Indeed RNA extracted

(Scheele and Pfefferkorn, 1969b).
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The 26s RNAfound in infected cells vas not shovn to be the sameas
the 265 RNAproduced by heat treatment of the 42S RNA,although it vas
thought to be a precursor of it

Br

(Cartwright and Burke, 1970).

using more sophisticated

techniques of analysis,

species of RNAhave been identified.
four single-stranded

several more

Levin and Friedman (1971) found

species vhich have been termed 42S, 38S, 33S and 263,

several totally' double-stranded species, and a multi -sbranded species
(replicative

intermediate),

by

fractionating

the viral RNAextracted from

cells infected ld th either Sindbis virus or SFV'. The moleoular weights
of these species have been estimated by B. Martin (unpublished observa666
tion) as 263: 1.8 xlO , 33S: 2.3 x 10 and 38S: 3.1 x 10.
The role of
the 26S, 33S and 38S RNAspecies during the course of infection is not
knovn, but none of the four single-stranded species would hybridise ld th
42S RNAfrom vins

particles.

This vould suggest that all the single-

stranded species free in the infected cells are of the samepolar! tY' as
the 42S virus RNA(positi ve) •
The 263 and 33S RNA,in the form of a ribonucleoprotein complex
have been extracted from the membraneboundpolysomes of infected cells

(S.I.T. Kenneqy,personal

communication), vho suggested that they vere

the messenger RNAs. The RNA,extracted from polysomesvas show to contain adenylate-rich sequences by Eaton, Donaghueand Faulkner (1972).
Although the RNAspecies vere' not identified,

the RNAvas shownto be in

a ribonucleo protein complexvith a sedimentation coefficient
These could correspond to 65S particles,

of 6;S.

previously thought to be precur-

coatalo
sors of the nucleocapsid, vh1ch are know toj26S "RNA(Friedmanand
Berezesky, 1967; Dobosand Faulkner, 1969.)
Three classes of totally
Stollar,

Shenk and Stollar

double-stranded RNAvere identified

(1972).

by

These authors prepared anti-body
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against double-stranded RNAand used it to precipitate
in infected cells.

Before precipitation
C.ertthfiA~dbOn

the RNAfound

this RNAhad been analysed b.r

sucrose density gradien~

Peaks of double-stranded RNA
vere found with

sedimentation coefficients

of US, 163 and 20S. The amountof these

three classes of double-stranded RNA
varied depending on the type of
cell froDr.'whichthe RNAvas extracted.
ing

inhibition

It vas suggested that the differ-

of host cell protein synthesis might be due to the varia-

tion in quantity of double-stranded RNA. Themultiple forms ot doublestranded RNAraise the question of vhether there is a different type
involved in the synthesis of each of the species of single-stranded RNA.
The predominant type ot RNAproduced atter a short pulse ot radioactive undine is a heterogenously sedimenting RNA,apparently membrane
bound, which is parUa.l.l.y- resistant

to ribonuclease and contains minus

strands, (Friedman, 1968; Kaariainen and Gomatos,1969).
has the properties of replicative

intennediate,

This material

similar to that isolated

from cells infected with other viruses (Franklin, 1966; Bal.t1more,1968).
The first

nevly synthesized RNAspecies that can be detected follov-

ing infection in SFV infected cells is the double-stranded RNA
(Cartvrlght and Burke, 1970). After preparing infectious Sindbis virus
containing radioactive RNAof a very high specific activity,
after infection vas folloved (Sreevalsan, 1970).
to

The RNAbecameattached

membranesduring the latent period following infection,

.to a ribonuclease resistant

its fate

vas converted

form, and vas subsequently slovly detached

from the membrane. The RNAfrom an RNA-temperaturesensitive mutant
still

becameassociated with the cellular membranes,even at the non-

permissive temperature at vhich no RNAs,r.nthesis ocaurs.
ment vas restricted

But the detach-

in the absence ot RNAs.ynthesis.

263 RNA
probably has a special function in Sindbis virus multiplication
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(Scheele and Pfefferkorn,

1969b).

inhibi ted l~- hours after

infection,

If cellular

protein

the synthesis

continued, but that of 26s RNAwas selectively
preferential
infected

inhibition

of infectious

inhibited.

/:23 RNA

A cor-rospondi.ng,

of the formation of 263 P1.NA
was seen in cells

with a temperature sensitive

After starting

synthesis wa,s

mutant defective

in PI.l1'Asynthesis.

RNA synthesis at the permissive temperature, despite shift ...

ine the infected

cultures

to the restrictive

temperature,

the synthesis

of 423 Th1'A oontinued, whereas the formation of 263 RNAceased.
implies that the syrrthes.ls of 263 and 1~3 RNAis controlled

This

by two differ-

ent eenome products.

A new enzymeactivity
A tocaviruses.

1967).

infected

treated

E.C.2.7.7.6.), and can be found after infection

by centrifugation

and Yin, 1969).

fraction,

on sucrose density eradients.

and can be
(Sreevalsan

Hartin and Sonnabend (1967) demonstrated that the enzyne

can be assayed 2:.n vitro,

By isolating

even

with actinomycin D (Lust, 1966; Hartin and Sonnabend,

TIle en~rmewas found in the large particle

fractionated

tli th group

This enzymeis a RN'A-clirectedRNApolymerase (ENAnuc1eo-

tiqy1 transferase,
in cells

can be detected in cells

but that the product was totally

double-stranded.

the reIA polymerase on a sucrose density gradient 3reevalsan

and Yin (1969) demonstrated that it had the capability
42S and 26S single-stranded

of sJmthesizing

RNAas well as the 20S double-stranded RNA.

The P.1U polymerase is membranebound (Yin and Sr-eeva'l.aan
, 1969).
All attempts so far to liberate
in either

a partial

(t;Te I)J

when isolated

the en~Jillefrom the membranehave resulted

or complete loss of activity.

sucrose density gradientJ

Th.ecytopathic vesicles

by equilibrium centrifugation

on a discontinuous

possess RUApolymerase activity

when assayed
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in vitro.

(R.M. Friedman, personal communication).

The activity

of the RNA polymerase prepared from cells infected

with either Sindbis virus or SFVis not dependent on continuing protein
s,ynthesis.

This contrasts with the RNA polymerase of picornaviruses,

vhoae continued formation is inhib1 ted if protein synthesis is halted
r--

~~

flihrenfe1d

J.~~

et a1,

19701)} These results are confirmed if protein
li:>.·,·'.

synthesis is inhibited with canavanine, an analogue of arginine (Ranld
and Kaariainen, 1970).

Onceinfection has been established b.1 the

temperature sensitive RNA-, mutants of SFV at the permissive temperature,
the temperature of incubation can be stepped up to the restrictive

tempera-

ture without inhibiting RNA s,ynthesis (Lomn1cziand Burke, 1970). The
Clt least
RNA- mutants of Sindbis virus have been placed irXtwo complementation
groups (Burge and Pfefferkorn, 1966b). nus suggests that at least two
gene products are involved in the synthesis of RNA.
Origi~

it was assumedthat the replication ot a single-stranded

RNA must involve a double-stranded intermediate (Montagnierand Sanders,

1963).

There vas no agreement as to the numberof enz,rmesrequired for

the synthesis of viral RNA (Spie$QJ.man,
Haruna.j Holland, Beaudreau, and
Mills, 1965; Lod1shand Zinder, 1966).
vere essential,

It vas suggested that two enzymes

one to form a double-stranded replicative

input strand and one to produce newprogeny strands.
one en~e

~

form from the

Alternatively,

suffice for RNA s,ynthesis, but be composedof two differ-

ent polypeptides.

Fina.l.ly,

cellular activity' prejudicial

one cistron maybe required to neutralise a
to viral RNA synthesiS (e.g. ribonuclease)

while the other provides polymerase.
Morerecently it has been ahovn that the replicase of the RNA
bacteriophage Q~ consists of four protein subunits.

Three of these are

host specified, and only one is virus specified (Kondo,Gallerani and
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Weissman,1970).
polarity,

The replicase can transcribe strands of either

but has a higher affinity for negative strands.

It has

been suggested that the active template is not double-stranded, but
a loose complexof enzyme,template and progellY'RNA(Weissman,Felx
and

Slor, 1968).

According to this vieW'the extensive hy-drogen-bonded

structure of isolated replicative

form and replicative

intermediate

arise during the extraction procedure (Borst and Weissman,1965).
Baltimore (1971) has suggested that animal viruses can be .divided
into six classes on the basis of the W'ay'
in W'hichmessenger RNAIs formed.
'l\ro of those six classes included viruses vi th single-stranded RNA
as

their genetic material.
Is poliovirus,

The typical memberof one of these classes (IV)

vhile vesicular stomaUtJ.svirosis representative of the

other class (V).

Class IV consists of Single-stranded RNAviruses whose

messenger RNAis identical. in base sequence to virion RNA. In contrast
class V consists or single-stranded RNAviruses vhose messenger RNAis
complementa.ryin base sequence to the virion RNA. Class V viruses have
a virion polymerase, but not infectious RNA,vhile class IV viruses have
infectious RNAbut no virion polymerase. A feature of this classification
is that it explains vby someviruses have infectious RNA,vhile others
do not.

On the basis

ot the. infectivity

of the virion RNA,Baltimore

(1971) placed the togaviruses in class IV.

10) Protein gvnthesis
The envelope and core proteins are readily detected in cells intected vith S1ndbis virus (Strauss, Burge and furnell,

1969), SFV'(Hay

et al. 1968) J-fayarovirus (Dorsett and Acton, 1970) and Chikungunyavirus
(Igarishi,

1970).

It is interesting

to note, that the reported second

envelope glycoprotein, vas not found in infected cells (Schlesinger et al.
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1972a}. Many other polypeptides have been found b.1 analysing material
from infected cells b.r polyacr,ylamidegel electrophoresis.

The best

der1ned species have molecular veights of about 65,000 and 95,000. Several
other. processes are know to be associated vi th infection by' the virus,
such as the RNA
polymerase, the effective inhibition of host cell protein.
synthesis and the reorganisation of the host cell membranes. Geneproducts connected vith these functions have not been identified.
The division betveen class IV and class V animal viruses (Baltimore,
1971) a.pparently extends to the translation
the formation of the proteins.

of the messengerRNAand

Influenza virus (a class V virus) pro-

duces six or seven different species of messengerRNA(Skehel, 1972).
It bas been suggested that vhen each of these RNAsis translated,

a primar,r

,

gene product is synthesized.

Friedman (1969) claimed that the structural

proteins of SFVvere primar,r gene products on the basis ot tvo
tests.
in

The tvo tests employedvere to investigate the protein labelled

infected cells during pulse-chase experiments and during treatment

vith aminoacid analogues.

In the test cells the sameproteins could

be detected in the sameaaounte as in the control cells.
In contrast Jacobson and Baltimore (1968) shoved that poliovirus
proteins are u,rnthesized from large precursors by' specific cleavages,
and suggested that the messengerRNAsof animal viruses 'Will only
possess one initiation
By-

site leading to monocistronic translation.

the use of the sametests,

aminoacid analogues and ver,y short

labelling periods, Jacobson, ABsoand Baltimore (1970) demonstrated the
presence of a single transcript
poliovirus.

precursor in HeLacells infected 'With

A single transcript precursor occurs vhen..a polycistronic

messengerRNAencodes a single polypeptide chain.

The single transcript
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precursor is then cleaved to yield the final gene products.

A precur-

sor-product relationship has been established b.1 showing a movement at
radfoactd vi ty between certain polypeptides

in poliovirus infected cells.

Strauss et al (1969) reported a large number (12-16) of nonstructural proteins tound in cells infected with Sindbis virus, and
suggested that the polypeptide of molecular weight 65,000 was a precursor.
Both Burrell, Martin and Cooper (1970) and Igarishi (1970) proposed that
the polypeptide of molecular weight 95,000 was a precursor ot the structurA large protein was seen to accumulate in cells infected

al proteins.

\lith a temperature sensitive mutant of Sindbis, detective in nucleocapsid
synthesis (SCheele and Pfefferkorn, 1970).
If there is a cleavage mechanism operating then the specific cleavages needed may be caused b.1 proteolytic
proteolytic

enzymes are inh1b1ted,there

the precursor.

enz.rmes. Therefore when the
should be an accumulation or

Using an inhibitor or proteolytic

and Boyle (1972) demonstrated
molecular veight polypeptide.

enzymes, Pfetrerkorn

that there vas an accumulation at a high
This result vas confirmed b.1 Rank! (1972)

by groving the virus in the presence of canavanine.

In neither case vas

a movement of label from the postulated precursor to the product demonstrated.

11)

Purpose of the present studt
The work reported in this thesis was carried out to determine the

mode ot synthesis ot the structural and non-structural
It vas hoped to be able to discover whether ~

proteins ot SFV'.

precursor-product

relation-

ship existed: between e.ny of the proteins specified b.1 the virus.

The para-

meters of gro\lth of the virus were studied in order to establish the optimum experimental conditions.

Then the proteins found in cells infected

vith SFV were separated by polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis

and sub-
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sequen~

attempts were made to identify their function.

The

,RNA polymerase was partially purified, in order to identif.y the
RNA and protein structures involved in the synthesis of the RNA.

Also the proteins.contained

in other membrane fractions were analysed,

so that the process of glycosylation of the viral proteins could be
investigated.

F.1n~

it was hoped from these experiments to construct

a model of the va:r in which RNA and protein synthesis occurred in SFV
infected cells.

MA~IALS

22.

Ca)

Biological Materials

Medium199 as defined by Morgan, Morton and Parker (1950) and basal
Eagle's mediumas defined by Eagle (1955) and modified by Macpherson
and Stoker (1962) vere purchased as ten fold concentrates from Wellcome
Reagents Ltd., Beckenbam,Kent.
Calf

Serum

vas purchased from BioCult, Paisley, Scotland.

Dialysed

calf serum vas prepared by dialysis overnight against a hundred fold
excess of Earle's salt solution.
Growthmediumconsisted of Media 199 supplementedvith calf serum to a

final concentration of

5%

(v/v), adjusted to pH7.4 by addition of

5%

(v/v) sodiumbicarbonate, and contained 100 1.Ulit/mlof cristamycin.
Maintenance mediumvas identical

in composition to growth medium,except

that the calf serum content vas 2% (v/v)instead of 7%.
consisted o£ Eagle's basal mediumsupplementedvith 10% (v/v) calf

~

serum, 1% (v/v) glucose and 2.95g/.]. tr,yptose phosphate both adjusted
to pH7.4 by addition of 5% (v/v) sodium bicarbonate, and contained 100
un!ts/m! of c:rystamyc1n.
Earle's balanced salt solution, as defined b.r Earle (1943) vas purchased
from Oxoid Ltd., London. '!he salt mixture vas dissolved in distilled
vater,

sterilised,

adjusted to pH7.4 vith

5%

(v/v) sodiumbicarbonate,

using 0.001% phenol red as an indicator of pH. Earle's salt solution
contained 100 units/m! of C17stamycin.
Earle's salt solution containing dia1ysed calf serum and actinomycin D
(EM) vas prepared by supplementing Earle's balanced salt solution vith

2% (v/v) dialysed calf serum and lpg/ml a~tinomycin D. The calf serum
.

~~

vas dialysed to removelow mOlecu1ar~conStituents that vould reduce
incorporation of radioactive precursors.
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Plastic

Petri

dishes

(5cm diameter)

were purchased from Sterilin

Ltd.,

Richmond Surrey.
AntiserllnlPreparations

against

the envelope and core proteins

of SFV and

preimmune a.ntisera

were kindly prepared by Dr. S.!. T. Kermedy.

Goose errthrowtes

were a gift

Research Establishment,
centrifugation

Porton,

Wilts.,

0.85% NaC1 and

1%

0.06% gelatin,

(w/v) glucose).

to a concentration

Microbiological

and were washed three

in dextrose/gela~veronal

0.38% sodium veronal,

times by

medium (0.058% veronal,
0.02% CaC12, 0.012% MgS047H20,

The er.ythroc.ytes were resuspended

of 5%in the same medium, and were stored at 4°C.

Actinomycin D was the gift
Laboratories,

from Dr C.J. Brad~,

of Merck, Sharpe and DohmeResearch

Rahway, NewJersey,

U.S.A.

Colomycin was bought from Pharmax Ltd.,

Crayford,

Kent.

Cr;ystamrcin was purchased from G1axo, Greenford, Middx. and
Cycloheximide was purchased £rom Sigma Ltd.,
PurOmycin was bought from Nutritional
Cleveland,
Trypsin];
tryptose

London.

Biochemicals Corporation,

Ohio, U.S.A.
250 for preparation

of chick embryo fibroblast

phosphate broth ye~eobtained

cultures

from Difco Laboratories,

and

East

Mo1es1ey, Surrey.
Bovine serum albwnin (BSA), fraction

Co.,

Pharmaceutical

Ovalbumin, trypsin,
transferrin,

Ltd. Eastbourne,

Sussex.

a-chymotrypsinogen,

phosphorylase

weight standards

V, was obtained from Armour

Carbonic anhYdrase, pepsin,

A and B-galactosidase

and the en~esribonuclease

were purchased from Sigma Ltd.,

(pancreatic),

London.

All media were checked for sterilit,r

for use as molecular

before use.

and CYtochrome c

(UTP) were purchased

ph0snh,9t.A

from Sigma Ltd.,

triphospha tes were checked for the presence

London. The nucleoside

of mono and rUphosphatt1S by

thin lAyer chromatoernphy.
tr~00t;_n'U"li.~p.

f.\(l,_.,,,ine

(li11110.1",ot,lrlp

NADIr), rrl co t.tn

(rpducedj

A.rnloA

'-.7.'

(PEP) and

n'mlVI'lt.p.

Nannheim, Germany.

kll'n~e were obtained

from Boehf.nger and Soene GmbH,

The PEP was checked forpnri

ty l>y a coupled enzyrrd c

assay.

Dept. of Biochemistry,

grade A,;
~T' ....

"""

Oxford University,

wore purchased from Calbiochem Lt.d., London.

l'T-l
+
tl 1 Lh 1 1'),1>' (ll'lml.!'lP
.,..
!" - ,P, l,"I"a1"](> ,'~r .P·c,
J.

1t

ver-e obtained

from East.man Kodak

AC'l'"".!lamide
(purun) was obtained
aCr'Jlamide vas recr/stallised
acrylamide
C.l')nm98~tA

Oxford.

(mT:ft""'D)
,.
,
.Lbi r ,.0.
an.d .....1
lH -1T'A t"
.,n.'r.en;:,nl , . 81'lC"l"'t.rt1T'](,P

Co.,

Rochester,

York,

U.S.A.

from Fl.uka AG, Buchs, Sw:!.
t ser-Land,

from chloroform,

from acetone before use (lPeninz,
brilli

NOll

and the NNI-met,hylenebis1967).

,'1ut.bluA R was purchased from G.T. Curl' Ltd.,

London.

00cli,_,-"'l IJl'luro,r1 (or dodecy1) 8111nhl1tp.(SDS), chloramine

T, specially

d,<1J)s,rl('hlo"l"jrlp.(1-dimethylruninonapthRlene-5-sulphany1

chloride)

(aristar)
DR'<t;rnl1

The

\.lere bought from B.D.H. Chomicals Ltd.,

Poole,

pure

and ~

Dorset.

8111nhA.t.e
500 and SpnhAnex G25 were bought, from Pharmaci.a (Gt.)
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Britain) Ltd., London.
Phenol. diethyl ether. and ethanol were redistilled

before use.

Agarose \laS bought from L'industrie Biologique Francaise S.A., Gennevill1es,
Seine, France.
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(c)

Radioactive materials
The following radio chemicals vere all obtained from Radiochemical

Centre, Amersham,Bucks.

[2-?H]

-AMP(aqueous solution containing 50%ethanol;

[14c1 - formaldehyde (aqueous solution;

4 'Ci/mMol)

l5ci/mMol)

EH] L-f'ucose (aqueous solution; 2.8Ci/mJ.1ol)
rH] D-glucosamine hydrochloride (aqueous solution; 2.3Ci/mMol)
[5-~H] GTP(aqueous solution containing 50%ethanol; SCi/mMol)
[l25!J

iodide (carrier

g.,;_~]

t-4C1

free; llOmCi/ml).

L-leucine (aqueous solution containing

L-leucine (aqueous solution containing

~,s.;~HJ

2%

2%

ethanol; 19Ci/mMol)

ethanol; 30OmCi/mMol)

L-lysine monohydrochloride (aqueous solution containing 2%.'
ethanol; 30OmCi/mMol)

tL4C] L-lysine monohydrochloride (aqueous solution containing

2%

ethanol;

.300mC1/mMol)

rH] L-methionine (aqueous solution; l5OmC1/mMol)
[14e] L-methionine (freeze dried; 5OmCl/mMol)

cJ5S']

L-meth1onine (aqueous solution containing 0.04% 2-mercaptoethanol;
20Ci/mMol)

[14eJ L-phenylalan!ne (aqueous solution containing 2% ethanol; 405mCi/mMol)
[14e] L-prol1ne (aqueous solution containing 2% ethanol; 265 mCi/mMol)
[14C] L-threonine (aqueous solution containing 2% ethanol; 2oamCi/mMol)

CUd]

~tr,yptophan

(freeze dried; 50mCl/mMol)

c14C] L-t~osine (aqueous solution containing 2%ethanol; 507mCi/mMol)
3
.
[2,3-_H] L-valine (aqueous solution containing 2% ethanol; 1.5Ci/mMol)

[14C] L-vallne (aqueous solution containing 2%ethanol; 225mC1/mMol)
[5·::.'H] -uridine

(aqueous solution;

3Ci/mHol)

[14C]

(aqueous solution;

405mCi/mMol)

rH]'

-uridine,

(lmc1/ml) and

14c (lmcl/ml), reconstituted

protein hydro),sates

vere obtained from Schwarz BioRe.;search,Orangeburg, NewYork, U.S.A.

27.

(d) Scintillation fluid ~teria1s
2,5-D1phenyloxazole

(P.P.O.),l,4-di(2-(5-phenoloxaz!yI)-benzene

(P.O.P.O.P.) and napthalene (scintillation grade) were obtained:~rom
Nuclear Enterprises (G.B.) Ltd., Edinburgh.

Aerosil standard silica was

bought from Bush Beach Segner Bayley Ltd., London.

Tri ton-I-lOO was

purchased from B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset.
Gel scintillation cocktail was a mixture of napthalene (50g), P.P.O.
(7g) P'.O.P.~,.P.(l5Omg), absolute alcohol (30m1), toluene (A.R.) (200 ml),
made up to 1 litre with dioxan { A.R.).Sil1ca gel (35g) vas added and
the mixture blended for 2 minutes.
Triton-toluene scintillation cocktail was a mixture of toluene (A.R.)
(670m1), triton-X-lOO (330ml), P.P.O. (4g), and P.O.P.O.P. (500 mg).
Plastic scintillation vials vere bought from Packard Instruments
Ltd., Caversham, Berks.

l-fETHODS
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1.

Preparation of~hick embrYocells
Primar,ychick embr,yocells were prepared using a modification of

the methoddescribed b.1 Porterfield
chick embryoswere used.

and Allison (1960). Eleven ~

old

After removal of the heads:and legs the torsos

were vashed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS)pH7.4 (Dulbeccoand
Vogt, 1954).

The torsos vere finely minced before being suspendedin

0.1% trypsin in PBS (4ml per embryo)and stirred at 370Cfor 20 min.
The supernatant fluids were decanted and stored at 4°C vhile the remaining tissue was retrypsin1zed another three times.

The supernatant fluids

vere pooled, made2%(v/v) with respect to calf serumand filtered
a 40 mesh stainless

steeLfilter.

through

The cells vere sedimented at 500g for

20 min at 4°C before being resuspended in growth medium(2ml per embryo).
The cells vere first

filtered

through a grade 0 sintered glass filter

and then through a grade 1 sintered glass filter.
The numberof cells vas determined by' diluting 0.5 m1 of the cell
suspension with 4.5 m1 of PBSand 1 m1 of this dilution vas mixedvith
3 ml of PBSand 1 m1 of 0.1% trypan blue.
using a N~er

This material vas then counted

haemoc,rtometer.

For monolayercultures the cells vere diluted to 5xl06 cells/ml or
3xl06 cells/ml, and 30 ml allquots of the former concentration vere dispensed on to 15cmglass Petri dishes while 3 ml al1quots of the latter
concentration were dispensed on to 5cmplastic Petri dishes.

Cultures

were incubated at 37°C in a humidatmosphere of 5%carbon dioxide/95%
air, before use 18-24 hours later.
At confluence the 5cmplastic Petri
,
~
8
dishes contained 2xlD cells and the l5cm glass Petri dishes 1.2xl0 cells.

2.

Subculturing of continuous cell lines
Baby

hamster kidney (BHK)cells,

L-929 and humanembryolung (HEL)

29.

cells vere all passaged in a similar wy.
flov bottles (lxl06 cells/bottle;

Cells vere seeded in litre

100mlot MEN)and vere gassed tor 15

seconds \lith a 5%carbon diox1de/95%air mixture.

The bottles vere

o

incubated at 37 C until the monolayerhad reached confluence.

The

fluids vere poured ott and 5ml (tlov bottle) or 25ml (roller bottle) ot
0.1%tr,r.psin in O.OOO4M
e~lene

diamine tetra acetic acid (EDTA)solu-

tion ws added. The cell sheet ws vashed gently, the fluids poured ott,
and this procedure repeated.

A small volumeot tluid vas lett

covering

the monolayer. The bottle ws alloved to stand untU the cells started
to detach trom the glass, vhen 3ml (flov bottle) or 10m1(roller bottle)

ot MEM
vas added. The cells vere resuspended in this mediumby pipetting.
Before being dispensed they vere then counted by the samemethodused

tor chick embryocells and diluted appropriately \lith Mnf, either into
bottles or onto Petri dishes.

For monolayercultures the ce1ls vere

seeded at 0.Sx106 cells/plate in 3ml ot MEM on Scmplastic Petri dishes
6
and 3xl.0 cells/plate in 2Smlot MEM
on 15cmglass Petri dishes. The
cultures vera then incubated at 370Cin a humidatmosphere ot 5%carbon
dioxide/9S%air, and vere ready' for use 18-24 hours later.

At con-

fluence the Scmplastic Petri dishes contained lxJ.06 cells and the IS
cmglass Petri dishes SxlO7cells.

3.

Grovth of Virus
Seml11dForest virus (SFV')the . tst,

\dId type strain, vas kindly'

supplied by Professor F. Fenner, John Curtin School ot Medical Research,
Australian National University, Canberra, and Sindbis virus (AR339) vas
the kind gift of Dr J. Porterfield,
Mi1l Hill.

National Institute

of Medical Research,

Virus vas stored at 4°C it it ws going to be used \lithin 24

hours, otherwise it vas supplementedto 10%(v/v) calf serum and kept at
-70°C. Each fresh sample of virus vas checked for bacterial contamination

30.

by streaking on nutrient

agar plates and incubating for 24 hours at

370C.

a)

Growthin brains of suckling mice
Three day old suckling mice vere injected intracerebrally

104 p.f.u.

vith

of SFVin O.Olmlof maintenance medium(Walters, Burke and

Skehe1, 1967).

After 24 hours, vhen the mice vere dying, they vere

killed vith chloroform and the brains vere removed. The brains vere
suspended in maintenance medium(lml/brain) and homogenisedusing a
micromixer (Measuringand Scientific
suspension vas clarified

Equipment, London). The virus

o
by centrif'uging at 12,OOOg
for 30 min at 4 c.

The supernatant contained 1-2x109 p.f.u./ml.

b)

Growthin suspension culture
SFVvas grown in suspension cul. tures of chick embryocells using a

modification of the methodof Zvartov and .Algar (1968). A concentrated
suspension of chick embryocells (5xlOS_109cells/ml) vas infected \lith
SFV (lp.f.u./cell)

at 4°C for 60 minutes.

The infected cells vere then

diluted to a concentration of 2-3xl07 cells/m! in Earle's solution containing 0.35%glucose, 0.4% sodiumbicarbonate and 180 un! ts/ml co10mycin~
The media had already been adjusted to pH7.5 vith 10%carbon dioxide/m
air.

The infected cell suspension vas dispensed in 180 ml allquots into

1L Erlenmeyerflasks,

from vhich the air vas then displaced vi th a mix-

ture of 5% carbon diox1de/95%air, and the flasks tightly sealed.

The

cultures vere incubated at 350C for lS hr rotated at SOrev/minby an orbital shaker (GallenkampLtd., London). The cells and debris vere removed
by centrifuging at 15,OOOg
for 30 min at 4°C.

contained 2xl09_1010p.r.u./ml.

The supernatant fluid

31.

In order to prepare radioactively

labelled

(10 }lci/ml) vas added to the medium, after

4.

[L4cJValine

the 1 hour absorption period.

Virus Purification
Virus

5.

virus,

\laS

by the method ot Kennedy and Burke (1972).

purified

Assay of infectious

The infectious
layer cultures

virus

ot

titre

SFV

estimated by plaque ass~

\laS

ot chick embryo cells.

of 10 fold serial

dilutions

(Dulbecco, 1952).

on mono-

0.5ml allquots

of the virus in maintenance mediumvere added

to monolayer cultures of' chick emb170cells (1.5x106 cells/culture),
plastic

Petri

inoculum

\laS

dishes.

0

After adsorption at 37 Cfor 60 min the virus

replaced by 4m1 of overJ~y mediumconsisting

mediumcontaining 0.9% Noble agar.
and the plaques vere counted after
ing the cells
red in Earle's

6.

The cultures
36 hours.

vere stained by the addition
solution

of grovth

0
vere incubated at 37 0

To f'acill tate plaque count-.

of' 2ml of' 0.026% neutral:

(pH7~4) to the plates

for 2 hours.

Assay of virus haemagglutinin
The haemagglutinating activity

modification
diluted

of virus samples

in 0.25m! volumes of' 0.4% BSA in a solution

cytes (0.3m!) vere diluted

plates.

measured by a
Virus vas serial.ly

of' O.05M-boratet
The goose erythro-

in 10m! of O.2M-citrate butter

a.15M-NaC1,before adding a.25ml to each vell

Infection

\laS

of' the method of Clarke and Casals (1958).

NaOH(pH9.0)containing O.12M-NaClon lucite

7.

on

(pH5.5) in

to give a f'inal pH of' 5.S.

of' monolayer cultures

Monolayers of' cells vere infected

with SFV at a multipllci

ty of'

32

infection

(m.o.i.) of lOp.f.u./ce1l

and incubated at 370Cfor 1 hour.

In someexperiments, noted in the text, the m.o.i. was varied.

The un-

adsorbed virus was removedby washing the ce1l sheets twice with maintenance medium. Further incubation was carried out in the presence''of 2ml
er 10ml of maintenance mediumcentaining lp.g/ml of actinomycin D, tor
Scmor IS cmPetri dishes respectively.
Whencultures are referred to in the text as "uninfected" they-had
been treated in the folloldng way. J.lonolayersof calls were incubated
at 370C tor lhr in the presence of an equivalent quantity of maintenance
mediumto that of virus.

TIlenthe cell sheets were washedtwica with

maintenance mediumbefore Lncubattonfurther under the same conditions as
the infected cells.

8.

Measurementof 'macromolecularsynthesis
In order to measure macromolecularsynthesis, monolayers, in plastic

Petri dishes were labelled for 1 hour with a radioacti ve:precursor, and
the radioactivity

of the defatted, acid insoluble material

'WaS

determined

by a modification of the methoddescribed by Skehel, Hay, Burke and

Cartwright (1967).

After the pulse, the cells were vashed three times

with 3ml of cold PBSand then three times with 3ml of cold 10%(wIv)
TeA. The acid insoluble precipitate

vas then washedthree times with

3ml of cold ethanol and three times with 3ml of cold 20%acetone in O.1M
HCI, before being left

to dr,r.

The defatted residue ws then dissolved

in lm1 of O.5M-NaOH
and a O.Smlportion taken tor determination of radioact! vi ty.
less than
a)

The difference in radioactivity

betweenidentical

samples ws

3%.

RNAsynthesis

[3H]uridine

(lFC~cu1ture) was added to triplicate

cUltures on plastic

33.

Petri

dishes at 'Various times after

b.1

measured
b)

protein

the method described

infection,

above.

synthesis

Three hours before the labelled
fluids

vere removed from triplicate

precursor
plastic

tures vashed twice \lith 3ml of Earle's
dia.lJ"sed calf

Petri

valine

described

above.

vere removed from triplicate

times atter

precursors
Petri

Arter the three hours the fluids
2 m1 of PBS containing

vas determined

b.1

9.

of radioactive

of defatted,

the technique

washed

in 2m1 of the same medium.

5)lCi/ culture

radioactivity

RNA
8

(1.25x10 cells/cu1ture)
The medium

\lith 2m1 of maintenance medium containing

of actinomycin D and 5uC1/culture

of

[14c1

uridine.

The cultures

JpgIml
vere

1 hour before being washed three times with cold PBS.

vere scraped from the glass Petri

4oC.

of

above.

\lith SFV, washed and incubated for 4 hours.

I,OOOg for 10 min at

b.1

vere then added.

acid insoluble

of chiCk embr,yocella

vas removed and replaced

The cells

the cultures

of(14c]valine,

the method described

cultures

b.1

lJlci/culture

vere added, the culture

JpgIml of actinomycin D .rsotope,

Arter 1 hour the radioactivity

then incubated

(v/v)

\lere again removed and \lere replaced

glucosamine and lp-Ci/culture

vere infected

2%

infection

measured

dishes,

twice with 3ml of EDA,before being incubated

Mono~er

and the cul-

synthesis

Three hours before the labelled

Extraction

containing

vas added and the incorporation

C'lycoprotein and carbohydrate

[3H]

dishes,

serum and lpg!ml actin~mycin D (EDA)before being incubated

or ..·(3H]

fluids

vas added, the culture

solution

in 2m1 of the same medium. At suitable

c)

and the incorporation

dishes and centrifuged

at

They vere then resuspended in lml of PBS

and 1ml of 1% ('tI/v) SDS before addition of 2ml of phenol saturated \lith
0.05 M-tris+HCl pH7.4, 0.1 M-NaCland 0.001 M-EDTA
(TNEbuffer).

The

mixture vas shaken vigorously for 10 min: at room temperature using a
Griffin flask shaker and the phases ver-e then separated by centrifuging
at 1000g for 10 min at room temperature.
vas rsoved
buffer.

and vas re-extracted

The resulting

aqueous layer

\lith 2m! of phenol saturated \lith TNE

Residual phenol vas removed from the final aqueous layer by

three extractions \lith ether saturated vi th TNEbuff'er.

A stream of'

nitrogen'tlas passed over the sample to remove any remaining ether.
RNA\laS then precipitated

by

The

o
standing \lith tvo volumes oi ethanol at ';'20 C

for 18 hours, before being collected by centrifuging at'lOOOg for 25 min
at 4°C.

The RNA\laS then \lashed twice'vith

dissolved in an appropriate bu!f'er.
contained suriicient

ethanol, berore being re-

The RNAextracted by this method

unlabelled cellular

RNAto be a.na1ysedspectropho-

metrical.ly'.

10.

Assay of RNApolymerase
All reagents 'tIere dispensed with an Eppendorf automatic pipette.

'!he assay tube contained in a final volume of O.35ml:
tris tHCl pH 8.5

35.Opmol

MgCl2

l.Jpmol

KCI

4.Opmol

2-mercaptoethanol

7.Opmol

PEP

0.5Fol

pyruvate kinase

10.epg

actinomycin D

I.e>pg

dextran sulphate 500

3.5pg

ATP,CTP,UTP

C3H]GTP'

50.0nmol
O.5p.Ci; 1.Onmol

35.

and an 0.1ml aliquot of the fraction being tested for polymerase
0

activity.

The assay mixture was incubated for 60minat 37 0 before

stopping the reaction by cooling to 400 and adding lml of cold 0.0511Na P207in 10%(w/v) TOAand

4

o .

30 min at 4 C, the precipitate

o.iei

of 10m;ilml
BSA.Afterstanding for
0

was centrifuged at lOOOgfor 10 min at 4 C

before .be~ngresuspended in lml of 0.05M-Na P207
in 10%(w/v) TOA. The

4

centrifugation

step vas repeated twice.

~

the precipitate

vas

collected ~n 25mmWhatman GF/Cglass fibre discs, that had previously
been soaked in 10%(w/v) TOAand dried, using a Milllpore multifiltration
apparatus.

Theywere then vashed three times with 3ml of cold O.05M-

Na P 0 in 10%(w/v) TOA,three times Yith 3ml of cold ethanol, three
4 2 7
times with .3 ml of cold ethanol/ether (.3:1) mixture and finally three
times with 3ml of cold ether.
determined.

The discs were dried and the radioactivity

These conditions vere varied in certain experiments as

specified in the results.
All assays were peformed in triplicate,
activity

between membersof a triplicate

and the difference in radio-

'WaSless than

5%.

The results

were comparedvith an assay incubated in the absence of the three unlabe11ed nucleoside triphosphates.

This value vas the same as the value of a

complete assay that was not incubated, and vas subtracted from the assay
value to give the activity

dependent on the presence of all four nucleo-

side tr1phosphates.

11.

Extraction of product .froman RNApolYmeraseassa;y.
Whenthe product synthesized in an RNApolymerase assay 'Wasto be

analysed, the reaction volumeand the amountof reac tants were doubled,
'W'hilethe amountof [.3H] GTP vas increased tventy-fold.
mixture contained in a volumeof O.7ml:

The reaotion

36.

tris +HCl pHS.5

70.Opmol

MgC12

2..Spmol

KCl

S.Opmol

2-mercaptoethanol

14.Opmol

PEP

1.Opm0l

pyruvate kinase

20.e>pg

actinomycin D

2.Opg

dextran sulphate 500

7.Opg

ATP, CTP, UTP

lOO.Onmol

[3HJ GTP

10. Op.Ci;5nmol

and a O.2ml aliquot of the enz,ymefraction.

The reaction mixture vas

incubated at 37°C for 60 min before stopping by cooling to 4°C.

The

RNAvas extracted by the phenol/SDS technique described above (Section 9).

12.

Extraction of RNApolymerase
The method involved is shownon a nov chart in table 1.

after infection,

chiCk embryocell mono~ers

At 5 hours

(109 cells) vere washed

twice with 10ml of cold PBS, and once vith lOml of cold retiC\1locyte
standard butfer containing dextran sulphate (RSBD:O
..OlM-tris+ HClpIfl.4,
O.Ol.H-KCl,and O.OOl5M-MgS04
and lOpglml dextran sulphate 500).
sequent operations vere performed at 4°C using sterile

tus.

All sub-

solutions and appara-

The sucrose solutions vere autoclaved £or 10min at lOlb/sq.in.

all other solutions vere treated for 25m1nat 151b/sq.in.

vas autoclaved for 25m1nat 151b/sq.in.

while

Glass apparatus

except for the Douncehomogenisers

which vere wshed tvice vi th ethanol and once vi th ether and dried before
use.
The cells vere scraped from the glass Petri dishes and centrifuged
at 1000g for 10min. Then the cells vere resuspended in 2m! RSBD(4-5xl08
cells/ml) and disrupted in a tight-fi tUng, all glass Douncehomogenizer

Ta.bl!? 1,
The flow chart
from chi.ck

embryo

cells

per-centage recovery
had been prelabelled

c.p.ro.) or

of the pa1'tiq_l
inf'ecter1

purific"ltion
with

SFV1 is

of acid precipitable

with -=3i+.he1' c_3H]

[JJ~c1valine

of t.he
shovn ,

1};;, P()J~'1;:C.r:lSf~
Al.so sllOwn1:; the

radioactl v:i_ty vhon the cell'~
urirUne

(100% is

erlufll

to It.3xl04

for lOmin (100% 1.S (~'1ua1 to g.7xl03('.r.m.)

before the polymerase was prepared.

recovery of

cell homog0!1at.0

(100)

.Lponet

25

500g for 5min

(100)

)f
supernatant

),-superl1atsnt.

16%

75

63

IS

15

12,OOOg for lOmin

... - .....
......
. .
I~~% .;...:.:,..,.~:.:

sa.mri.£

."

........

'

~5%
---

%%

Resuspend

pellet

/+7

51

band

32

g'

in erface

29

6

in

-~
601-"

25% ("'/v) sucrose

in P..Sl3D. Complete

discontinuous
gradient.
85,OOOg for ISh.

.a RO))

Add 5ml RoSBD.
~

Layer over .30%/60%

Cl/V)

sucrose in RSED

50,DOOe

for 2i-h.

,

-,
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(4m2 capacity) under conditions that gave maximum breakage of cells
;Ii thout

damagingnuclei, as assessed by microscopic examination.

Nuclei and cell debris vere removedby centrifuging at 500g for 5
min.

The supernatant fluids constituting

the 500g supernatant fraction,

",ere then centrifuged at 12,OOOgat 400 for 10min. The 12,OOOg
pellet
",as resuspended ;lith 3 strokes of an all glass Douncehomogeniser, in
3ml of RSBDif it vas to be assayed, or if further fractionation

vas

to be carried out,in 3.5ml of 25%(ll/V) sucrose in RSBD.
Further fractionation

of the material was by a modification of the

method described by Oaliguiri and Tamm(1970).

Either the 12,OOOgpellet,

resuspended in 25%(v/v) sucrose, or the whole cell homogenatemadeup to
25%("'/v) sucrose ",as ~ered
consisting of 4.5ml of

60%

onto a preformed discontinuous gradient,
(w/v) sucrose, 4.5ml of 45%("'/v) sucrose and

4.5ml of 35%("'/v) sucrose in RSBD. The sample ",as overlaid ;lith 4.5ml
of 15%(v/v) sucrose in RSBDand the tube vas spun for 18 hours at 85,OOOg
at 4°C in a 3x23mlswing out rotor (M.S.E.) Several bands vere visible.
'Ibe bottom of the tube was pierced and the gradient pumpedout through
the top by displacement \lith 65%C'/v) sucrose.
vas monitored on a U1icord II ultraviolet

Theu.v.'. absorption

absorptionmeter (LKBInstruments

Ltd., Croydon, Surrey) \lith O.3mmlight path absorbing at 254runlinked to
.a servoscribe RE511.20 potentiometric recorder (Smiths Industries Ltd.,
Wembley,Middlesex).
LKBultrorac

Fractions of the gradient vere collected in an

fraction collector.

Whenno record of the bands vas re-

quired,samples vere collected by aspiration with a Pasteur pipette.
Concentration and fUrther purification

of the RNApolymerase vas

obtained by diluting the fraction to 6ml ;lith cold RSBD,and layering
it: 'Overa preformed discontinuous sucrose gradient of 4m1 60% (v/v)
sucrose under

4m1

30%(v/v) sucrose in RSBD. Atter centri~at1on

for

150 min at 50,OOOgat 4°0 in the 6xl5ml sYing out rotor (M.S.E.), the tube

38.

~s pierced and fractions

collected b,y the methods described above.

In

some experiments the diluted sample was layered onto a preformed linear
25-60%(v/v) sucrose gradient in RSBD,before being centrifUged under
the same conditions.

13.

Isolation

of membranesby the Mband technique

Cytoplasmic extracts,

prepared as described in the previous section,

vere subjected to fraotionation

b,y the Mband technique described b,y

Tremblay, Daniels and Schaechter (1969).
distilled

Sodium]auroyl sarcinosate in

vater vas layered onto a preformed discontinuous sucrose grad-

ient consisting of 8m! of 15%(v/v) sucrose over 8m! of

40%

(v/v) sucrose

in.O.OlM-trisi-HC1 (pH7.C), C.1M-KCland O.01M-MgC~. Then C.2M-MgC~
vas added to the sample to a final concentration of 0.0511.
vas ~ered

The sample

immediately over the gradient and briefly" mixed 'Withthe

underlying layer of sodium J:l.ur<?yJsarcinosate.

The final concentration

of sodium ll.urW~
sarcinosate in terms of the total layered volume of
(
the sample vas 0.2%. The tubes vere immediately centrifuged in a 3x23
sYing out rotor (M.S.E.) at 50,000g for 60minat 200C. The magnesium
ll:ul'qy"l sarcinosate crystals, trapping somemembranematerial,
sharp vhite band (Mband) at the interface

40% ( vIv) sucrose.

The fractions

formed a

v
betveen the 15%( Iv) and

vere either collected from the gradient

b.r the method described above, (Section 12), or a small Pasteur pipette
vas lowered gently through the gradient,
sucked into 1t.

RNA~s

extracted from the Mband b.r the phenol/SDS

technique described above (Section

14.

Isolation

and the Mband vas carefu.l.ly

9).

of endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membranes

The isolation

of endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membranesvas

carried out by the method described by Binghamand Burke (1972).

39.

15.

Treatment of RNAwith ribonuclease
The RNAsamples to be treated

double strength
NaOHpH 7.0),

standard saline

min.

citrate

standard saline

of Ipg/ml.
The reaction

The reaction

in

vere dissolved

(0.3}~NaCI and 0.3M citric

and 20pg1ml bovine pancreatic

in double strength
tration

with ribonuclease

acidt

ribonuclease ,also dissolved

citrate,was

added to a final

concen-

mixture vas incubated at 370C for 30

vas stopped by' cooling to 4°C and adding lml of cold

0.05M-Na4P207in 10% (v/v) TCAand O.lml of 10mg/ml BSA. The acid insoluble precipitates

vere then collected

on glass

fibre

filter

the method described

above (Section 10). If the RNAwas required

discs by'

ther ana.lysis the enzyme was removed by the phenol/SDS technique

16.

Analysis of RNAusing a sucrose density
A linear

gradient

for

(Section 9).

gradient

of sucrose (5-25% v/v) in 20ml of 0.1% SDSand

TNEbuffer was prepared.

The sample of RNAto be analy'sed, dissolved

in lml of 0.1% SDSin TNEbuffer,

vas carei'ully' layered on to the top

of the preformed sucrose gradient

and centrifuged

at 4°C in a 3x23ml swing out rotor
monitored and 0.5ml fraotions
in Section 12.

rur-

(M.S.E.).

vere collected

The radioactivity

at 50,OOOgfor 16 hours

The u.v.

absorption

vas

by the technique described

in the fractions

vas determined by the

of 0.05J1,.Na P 0 in 10% (v/v) TeAand o.iei of lOmg/ml BSA, and
4 2 7
collecting the acid insoluble precipitates
on glass fibre filter
discs

addition

(Section 10).
fractions

In all figures

is from right

of sucrose gradients

the numbering of

to left, to maintain the convention that the

bottom of the tube is to the left.

17.

Extraction
a)

of proteins

labelling

from cell monolayers

of proteins

Cell monolayers infected

vith SFV'at the required

time atter

infection

40.
vere vashed tvice vi th either
glass Petri

dishes)

The fiuids
(glass

and vere then incubated

were replaced

Petri

quantity

dishes)

3ml or 10ml of EDA(5cm plastic

by either

for 30min in the same medium~'

0.5ml (plastic

of EDAcontaining

or 150m

Petri

the radioactive

and type of amino acids are specified

or 2m!

dishes)

amino acid.

in the results

section.

o
for the length of the pulse at 37 •

'The monolayers vere then incubated

vas to be labelled,

If the carbohydrate

moiety of glycoproteins

infection

vere incubated in maintenance medium containing

the cells

actinomycin and lacking

calf serum.

precursors

tein

infection

cells

up to three hours after

were added.

ing leucine

and vas supplemented vith dialysed

and contained Ipglml of actino~c1n
b)

extraction

in leucine

from maintenance mediumin three vays.
calf

serum to

off the glass and centrifuged

(O.OOlM-tria

All the cells

before sonication

probe of a Son1probe (Dave Instruments

The sample vas kept in ice during sonication.

dishes.

At

vere scraped
The,yvere re-

tor lmin at 1.2
Ltd.,

'Theprotein

London).

vas then solubil-

ot l/IOth volume 10% (v/v) SDS, l/IOth volume 5M-urea and

volume 10% (v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol,

(Summers, Maize1 and Darnell,
night against

(v/v)

+ HCl pH 8.3,

at 1000g for lOmin at 4°C.

suspended in 1m1 of hypotonic buffer,

l/lOth

2%

vere vashed tvice vith 10ml of cold PBS

and 0.00lM-2-mercaptoethanol).

ised by' addition

free medium.

D.

and once 'With 10ml of cold hypotonic buffer

it'

the

method I

the end of the pulse the cultures

amps vith the

EDA

It vas lack-

This method vas used for monolayers in l5cm glass Petri

0.OO~C12

lpglml

Whenpro-

vas investigated,

were vashed tvice vith PBS and vere incubated

This medium differed

after

During the pulse PBS replaced

as the medium in vhich the radioactive
synthesis

The

1 litre

1965).

of dialysis

and boiling

for 2min at 1000C.

The sample vas then dialysed

buffer

(either

cver--

0.OO5M-tristo.038M-
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glycine pH8.4 containing 0.1% SDSand 0.01%Clelands reagent or 0.00511sodiumphosphate pH7.2 containing 0.1% SDS, and 0.01% Clelands reagent),
and stored at _20oC. Samples di~sed

against the latter,(phosphate

buffer)gave sharper bands when they were analysed by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis.
c)

extraction method II

This method was used for cultures in Scm plastic

Petri dishes.

At

the end of the labelling period, the dishes were plunged into a bath
containing a freezing mixture of solid carbon dioxide in methanol.
fiulds froze instantaneously,
which also froze.
to thaw.

The

and then 3ml of 10%(w/v) TCAwas added

The dish was placed at room temperature and allowed

The acid insoluble precipitate

was washed three times Yith

3ml of 10%(w/v) TCA,then three times with 3ml of ethanol, and finally
three times with 3ml of 80%acetone containing O.1M-HC1,before being
allowed to dry.

The sample was then dissolved in O.4m1of O.OO5M-sodium

phosphate pH7.2, containing 1% (w/v) SOO,1%(v/v)2-mercaptoethanol, and
O.5M-urea, and boiled for.2min at lOOoCbefore storing at _20oC. Using
extraction method II it was possible to obtain protein samples of higher
specifio activity

than samples obtained using extraction method I.

protein bands on polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
method II.

The

were sharper using

The protein nature of the sample was·confirmed in the way

described by" Hay et al (1968).

18.

Preparation ofmolecu1ar weight standards
a)

Coomassieblue staining technique

The protein molecular weight standards were dissolved in PBSto a
final concentration of lmg/ml and then l/lOth volume of 10%(w/v) SDS,

v

.

l/lOth volume of 10%( /v)2-mercaptoethanol and l/lOth volume of 5}f-urea

42.

vere added.

The sample vas treated at 1000a for lmin before dialysis

overnight against 1 II tre of dialysis buffer.

The samples vere then

stored at -20°C.

b)

Dangrlation technique

The protein molecular veight standards (5mg) vere dissolved in
lml O.OlM-sodium

phosphate buffer (pH7.2) and 0.5ml of 10% (v/v) SOO

in the same buffer vas added.

Dansyl chloride vas dissolved in acetone

at room temperature to a concentration

of 100mg/m!.

A 0.05ml aliquot

vas added to the sample vhich vas then boiled for 2.5 min.
ml of 10% (v/v)2-mercaptoethanol
for !min more.

Then 0.15

vas added, and the sample vas boiled

After cooling to room temperature,

the sample vas

passed through a Sephadex G-25 coltunn equilibrated with O.OlM-sodium
phosphate buffer pH7.2, containing 0.1% SDS.

The Sephadex G-25 oo~umn vas

formed in a small pasteur pipette as desoribed b.r Talbot and Yphantis
(1971).

The separation from the unreacted dansyl chloride could be

folloved by illtuninating the coltunn with a u,v; lamp.

The protein

band passed through the column in the void volume, and vas recovered in
1.5ml before storage at room temperature.

This method vas used when it

vas vished to mont tor the progress of the electrophoresis,
proteins could be folloved b.r illuminating
vith

as the marker

the electrophoresis

apparatus

a,u.v. light.
0)

140

radioactive labelling technique

The method vas essentially that of Rice and Means (1971).

Samples

of the protein standards (O.2mg) vere dissolved in 0.2ml of O.2M-boric
acid-NaOH pH9.0.
-formaldehyde

To th~' solution, cooled in ice, 2Cf1 of 0.05}1-

vas added.

[14~

This vas folloyed in 30 sec by the sequential

43.

additions of 5p.l of freshly prepared 5mg/ml sodium borohydride.

After

a further minute an extra 30p1 of 5mg/ml sodium borohydride vas added.
Then the sample was dialysed overnight against lL of dialysis buffer
before being stored at _20oC.

This method was used to establish the

molecular weights of unknowns labelled vith c_3HJ by co-electrophoresis.
d)

[125rJ

radioactive labelling technique

The method used vas Stanley and Haslam's (1971) modification
technique described by Marchalonis
O.05M-sodium phosphate

(1969).

The sample was dissolved in

(pH7.2) at a concentration

aliquot vas mixed vi th 20pl of [ l25IJ

of the

oflmg(ml and a lOOpI

(40)1Ci)• A IDyl aliquot of a

freshly prepared solution of chloramine T (14.lmg/ml) was added, and
the reaction mixture \Tas shaken vigorously for ,Osee.
stopped by adding 20p1 of potassium metabisulphite
of O.lM-KI before di~sis

19.

Polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis

Electrophoresis

(13.9mg,!ml)

overnight against lL of d1~sis

The system used \Tas a modification
(1970).

The reaction was
and 50pl

buffer.

of proteins
of that described by Laemmli

vas carried out in 10% (v/v) polyacrylamide

gels cast to a height of 9Omm, l20mm, or 190mm in 6mm internal diameter
perspex tubes.

In some experiments a IOmm long stacker gel of 3% (v/v)

polyacrylamide

vas formed on top of a 80mm long 10% (\TIv) polyacrylamide

separation gel.

The gels vere polymerised at room temperature from the

following reagents:
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lQ!
10% Cl/V)

.l!
3% ("T/V)

acrylamide
mr_.methy~enebisa.cry~amide

~

0.09%

0.27%

SDS

0.1%

0.1%

urea

0.511

0.5M

tris-HCl (pH 8.9)

0.375M

0.375M

TDmD

0.05%

0.05%

ammonium persulphate

0.06%

0.06%

(the concentrations are the final concentrations in the mixture~
the gels vere setting, O.lml of distilled vater was ~ered

While

carefully

onto the top of the setting gels.
Electrophoresis vas carried out using a Shandon disc electrophoresis
kit (Shandon Scientific Co., Ltd. London) Yith the gels fitted vertic~
to connect the upper and lower buffer reservoirs.

The lower buffer reser-

voir had been modified so that almost the complete length of the perspex
tubes could be submerged in buffer, to provide greater cooling (Ha.1zel,
1971).

The electrophoresis

buffer contained 0.05M-trisfO.38M-glycine

pH8.4, 0.1% SDS and 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol.

A

o.iei

aliquot of O.lM-

reduced glutathione dissolved in dialysis buffer vas layered onto the
top of each gel.

The gels vere then pre-electrophoresed

for 30m1n at

lOOV, vith the posi tive electrode in the lower buffer reservoir, and the
negative electrode in the upper reservoir.

If the sample had been stored

at -20°C, it was thawed and then boiled for lmin before being mixed Yith
l/5th volume of 50% (w/v) sucrose and l/lOth volume of 0.1% Bromophenol
blue.

The sample was then applied to the top of the gel (referred to as

the'origin in the Results Section).
either 4~

Electrophoresis

(9Omm gel), sl/4h (12Omm gel) or

stant potential difference of lOOV.

11th

was carried out for

(19Omm gel) at a con-

Immediately after electrophoresis
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the gels were fixed in 12.5% (w/v) TeA.

20.

Polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis

The system used was a modification
and Peacock (1968) and Summers (1969).
out in 2% (w/v) polyacrylamide,

of RNA
of those described b.1 Dingman
Electrophoresis

0.5% agarose gels cast to a height of

190mm in 6mm internal diameter perspex tubes.
of the agarose,mixing
were polymerised

was carried

To prevent solidification

and degassing was carried out at ;OoC.

The gels

at room temperature from the following reagents:
2,0%

acry1amide

2.0%{w/v)

N,~-metny1enebisacr,ylamide

0.1%

agarose

0.5%

tris

0.027SM

N~po4

0.0332M

EDTA

0.00l.M

SDS

0.2%

TEl1ED

0.066%

ammonium persulphate

0.066%

(the concentrations

are the final concentrations

in the mixtures).

While the gel was setting, O.lml of distilled water was layered care~

onto the top of the setting gels.

at 4o C before use the next day.

The gels were stored overnight

The gels vere extr"_'ded from the tubes

and the agarose tip removed vith a razor blade, leaving a clean flat
surface of polyacrylam1de/agarose

mixture.

The gels were draw

back

into the tubes before use.
Electrophoresis

was carried out in the same apparatus that was used
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for protein polyacrylamide
vas recirculated
electrophoresis

gel electrophoresis,

b.y pumping from the lover to the upper reservoirs.

The

buffer (E buffer; Bishop, Claybrook and Spiegelman, 1967)

contained 0.0272M-tristO.0332M-NaHzP04
SDS.

except that the buffer

(pH7.8), O.OOlH-EDTA and 0.2%

The gels vere then pre-electrophoresed

for lhr at 100V with the

positive electrode in the lover buffer reservoir and the negative electrode
in the upper reservoir.

For actual electrophoresis

the RNA sample vas

dissolved in 0.lm1 of buffer containing 0.002M:-tristo.003H-N~P04
and 0.2% SDS, mixed with 1/5th volume of 50%

C'/v)

(pH7.8)

sucrose, and 1/l0th

volume of 0.1% bromophenol blue, before applying to the top of the gel
(referred to as the origin in the Results section).
was carried out for

7!hr

Electrophoresis

at a constant potential difference of looV.

Immediatel1 after electrophoresis

the gels vere washed for 3hrs in dis-

tilled vater, before freezing at _20oC.

21.

Detection of sample bands after electrophoresis
a)

RNA optical density markers and dansylated proteins

Immediately after electrophoresis,

the gels vere held under a u.v.

lamp in a dark room vhen the bands. of the RNA optical density markers
could be clearly seen.
measured.

The distance from the origin could then be

If a more permanent record uas required the gels could be

scanned in a Chromoscan densitometer

(Joyce, Loebl and Co., Ltd.

Gateshead, Durham), to give a trace of the peaks.
Under ~ u.v. lamp the bands of dansylated protein could readi~
detected b.1 their fluorescence.

The distance from the origin eould then

be measured.

b)

be

staining

Immediately after electrophoresis,

the gels uere fixed in 12.5%
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(v/v) TCA overnight.

The protein bands vere stained vith Coomassie

brilliant blue (a 1:20 dilution of 1% (v/v) Coomassie brilliant blue
in 12.5% (v/v) TCA) for 6 hours.

Excess stained vas removed from the

gels by vashing vith 7% (v/v) acetic acid in 10% (v/v) methanol for

3-4

days vith several changes.

(Maize1 et al. 1970).

The position

of stained protein bands on the gels vas recorded by scanning at 570nm
in a Joyce Loeb1 Chromo scan.
c)

autoradiography

Immediately after electrophoresis

40%

(v/v) sulphosalicy1ic

acid.

the gels vere fixed overnight in

They vere then sliced longitudinally

in

an apparatus similar to the one described by Fair1ands, Levinthal and
Reeder (1965).

The tvo internal slloes vere then vacuum dried onto a

piece of Whatman 3MM filter paper, under an infra-red lamp for 18 hours.
Finally the slices vere exposed to Kodirex X-ray film (KoQak Ltd., London)
for several days, before being developed according to the manufacturer's
instructions.
d)

determination

of radioactivity

After electrophoresis

in lmm slices

v
the gels vere fixed in 12.5% ( Iv) TCA over-

night and then immobilised for chopping

0

by freezing at _70 C onto the

brass platform of a laboratory gel slicer (Mickle Laboratory' Engineering
Co., Ltd., Comshall, Surrey) and covered with vetted filter paper.

The
o

gel sli'(Jerhad been modified so that the platform vas cooled to -10 C by
circulating methanol from a cooling bath (Grant Instruments Ltd., Barrington,
Cambridge).

Slices (lmm thick) vere cut, placed in scintillation vials,

and dissolved in 0.2m1 of 100 volume hydrogen peroxide by incubating at
(fJ°C for 90 min. (Young and Fulhurst, 1965).
In order to check the slices for un1formit,r, a gel vas prepared that
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contained l)1Ci ~H]

valine.

The gel vas frozen, sU"ced and the radio-

activity in each sU"ae vas determined.
betveen sUces

\las less than 2%.

The difference in radioactivity

In all figures oflpolyacr,ylamide gels

the numbering of fractions is from left to right; the left representing
the origin, and the direction of migration being from left to right.

22. Determination

of radioactivity

Two types of sample vere counted for radioactivity:
(i)

Samples in O.5M-NaOH.

These ver-e counted

" in 10ml

of gel scintillator.
(ii)

samples precipitated

onto filter discs and dissolved gel

slices had 10ml of wnttro~toluenen

scintillator added to

them.
The samples vere coal.ed to 4°C and counted in Packard Tricarb series
3000 liquid scintillation

counter fitted with a Teletype digital line

printer (Teletype Corporation, Skokie, "Illinois, U.S.A.)
vere corrected for background radioactivity
min (c.p.m.).

Simultaneous

The results

and expressed as counts per

counting of C3H] and

[14C]radioactivity

vas carried out using the channel-ratio method of Hendler (1964) encoding
the information in ASC-2 code onto punched tape.

The results vere calcu-

lated using an I.C.L. 1900 series computer, vhich printed out the results,
and utilising the digital plotter facility, could also plot the results
onto a graph.

The programme vas written in algol b.1 myself.

The vhole procedure, from the labelling of the proteins in vivo till
the computer processing of the results vas checked in the following vays.
First uninfected
valine.

cells vere labelled simultaneous vi th c.3HJ and

c..14C]

On ana.l.ysisof the gels, the electrophor~tograJl.s . of the t\lO isotopes (
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could be superimposed upon each other.

Then one culture of SFV infected

cells, and one of uninfected cells were labelled with

C:Hl

the same time two equivalent cultures were labelled with
Then the cells were harvested and the proteins extracted.
from infected cultures were independent~

L14C1

At

valine.

The two samples

mixed with the sample from the

uninfected cultures labelled with the other isotope.
mixtures were an~sed.

valine.

The resulting two

The same proteins could be detected in the same

amounts in both samples.

Therefore it was assumed in evaluating the

results that no artefacts were introduced b.r the man1pulationsdescribed
above.

23.

Enzymic determinations
a)

lactate dehydrogenase

Lactate dehydrogenase

(E.C.l.l.l.27) was ass~ed

Meister (1950) b.1 following the reduction of ~H
vate to lactate.

b.r the method of

on conversion of pyru-

The reduction was followed spectrophotometrically

at

340nm in a Unlcam SP800 (Pye Unlcam Ltd., Cambridge) linked to a servoscribe
potentiometric

recorder.

A decrease in absorbance of 2.07 unitS/min was

equivalent to the reduction of 1umo1e of NADH.
b) l:ruccinatedehydrogenase
Succinate dehydrogenase

(E.C.1.3.99.1) was: measured b.r the method

of Porteous and Clark (1965) b.1 following the reduction of 2-(p-iodopheny1)
-3-(p-nitroPhenyl)-5-phenyl-tetrazolium

hydrochloride in the absence of

phenazine methosulphate at 490nm in the Unlcarn SP800 spectrophotometer.
The enz,yme was used as a marker for material £rom the mitochondrial
fraction.
c)

NADPH-gytochrome

C reductase

NADPH-c,rtochrome C reductase (E.C. 1.6.2.3.) was assayed b.r the
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method of Ragnotti, Lawford and Campbell (1969) by follolJing the
reduction of cytochrome Q by the change in absorbance at 55Onm, in
the Unicam SP8DO spectrophotometer.

It was used as a marker for

endoplasmic reticulum.
d)

51-nucleotidase

51-nucleotidase

(E.C.3.1.3.5.) was estimated by the method of

Avruch and Wallach (1971) by following the hydrolysis of
The remaining

r?H]

lJith O.25M-Ba(OH)2.

[3H]

AMP.

AMP, after an incubation of 30min,was precipitated
The released

[3H]

adenosine remained in the

supernatant fluids and was mixed lJith 10m! of "gel" scintillator
determining its radioactivit,r.

before

This enz,yme was used as a marker for the

plasma membrane.

24. Determination of Protein
.Protein concentrations

were determined by the method of Lovr,y,

Rosebrough, Farr and Randall (1951) using the continuous flow system.
of Gibbs and Bright (1968)

BSA (fraction V) was usad as a standard.

The protein detenninations

were corrected for the sucrose content of

samples by the method of Gerhardt and Beevers (1968).
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Cono1tions of virnA growt.h
The results section is divided into three parts.

describes the conditions used for growth of SFV.

The first part

The second covers the

analysis of the proteins specified by SFV, while the final part discusses
different sub-ceullular fractions and the viral RNA and protein associated
with them.
The growth of SFV in different cell types and media and the kinetics
of RNA and protein synthesis are described in the first section, as well
as the effect of virus infection on host cell protein synthesis.
1.

Growt.h of SIT in monolayer cultures

The growth of SFV in chick embryo cells, BIDe cells, HEt cells, and
1-929 cells, is shown in Fig.l.

Time after infection refers to the time

elapsed after the end of the absorption period.

All the experiments were

carried out using cel1s treated with actino~cin

D.

There was very little

infectious virus released during the first three hours, after which the
virus was released exponentially.
lOh after infection.

The maxlmum yield:of virus was obtained

The growth of the virus in all four types of cell
~ teleqS~d.

showed the same kinetics, but the yiel~was

~'NS

different in the different

ce11 lines (measured as infectious virus releaseq/ce11).
An increase in the rate of viral RNA synthesis was detected before

the exponential release of virus.
4-5h after infection.

The maxinal, synthesis of RNA was at

Because these experiments were done in the presence

of actinomycin D there vas no appreciable synthesis of RNA which was hostdirected after lh (Fig.la).

However the run down of protein synthesis

was much slower, and the proportion of the total protein synthesis that
was virus-directed varied between the ce11 types.

SFV is know

to in-

hibit host cell protein synthesis (Strauss, Burge and Darnell, 1969) and
Fig.l shows that the amount of inhibition was found to depend on the
ce11 type.

The inhibition was greatest in BHK cells and least in 1-929

Figure 1,
SFV was grown in chick embr,yofibroblasts

(Fig,lb),

BInC-2lcells

(Fig,lc)

monolayers in 5cmPetri dishes.

and BELcells

(Fig,la),
(Fig.lt)

RNAsynthesis in uninfected (_.

(-6---£).--),

and protein synthesis in both uninfected

fected cells

(-0-0-)

6

ed of 2xlO cells,
lxl06 cells.

that had formed

At the times indicated,

(-O~),

was assayed,

..

1-929 cells

released virus

) and infected

<

-)

cells
and in-

The chick cell monolayers consist-

while the other types of monolayer consisted of

s

~

4

,

.""'
0

A

·6,
''"'

.

E

t'l
-Lt

o

J
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cells.
The virus could form p'Iaques wi thin J6h Ln all four cell types I but
the size of the p'Laques varied.

The pla'l'lues
ver-e largest in BHk-2l cells

and smallest in L-929 cells.

000

The grow-th of SFV' in chick embryo cells at JO C, 37 e and J9 e is
shown in Fig.2.

At JOoe RIM synthesis reached a maximum at 7h after in-

fection yhile maximum yield of vinls yas not reached until l3h.

At 39°C

the virus grey much faster, RNA synthesis reaching alfOXimuroby IJJ, Yhile
the maximum titre of virus yas released by 8h.
The rate of protein synthesis in infected chick embr,yo fibroblasts
vas compared Yith that of uninfected cells.

Bet1Jeen2 and 3h after in-

fection the rate of protein synthesis in the infected cells fell rapidly,
and then subsequently decreased sloyly over the next lOh.

The decrease in

the rate of protein synthesis is less rapid in the uninfected cells, and is
due to the effect of the actinomycin D.
The release of virus haerr~eglutinating activity,and of lactose dehydrogenase activity can also be used to measure virus gro1Jth (Fig.2d).
The increase in both these parameters paralleled the release of infectious
virus.
quicker.

Both techniques are less sensitive than plaque assays, but are
RNA polymerase activity, assayed in vitro, reached a maximum

at 5h after infection (Fig.2d).

The rise in activity followed the

appear8.nce of viral FU'1A,but enzyme activity was not detectable as early
in the grow-th cycles, presumably because of the insensitivity of the assay
(Hartin and Sormabend, 1967).

1·1onolayersof chick embryo cells ver-o infected with SFV' at multiplicity

Figure 2,
SFVwas grown in monolayer cultures
in 5cm Petri

dishes incubated at 370e (Fig.2a),
Similar assays to those carried

(Fig,2b),

at the times indicated.
infected
( -.

of chick embryo fibroblasts

cells

-.-)

Released virus

(-,o-d-)

and infectud

j

protein

cells

300e (Fig.2c) and 390e

out in Fig.l

(-0 -0 -); RNAsynthesis

synthesis

in uninfected

of chick cells

6Omin) and extracellular

(- () -0-

in 15cm glass Petri

equivalent

j

100%is equivalent

haemagglutinin

to log 28 haemagglutinin units)

cells

SFVwas grown in

tures were incubated at 37°e and at the times indicated
RNApolymerase activity

in

(- 0 - 0 -}. Three other parameters

were measured in the experiments shown in Fig.2d,
monolayer cultures

were completed

(- .-.

-

T'ne cul-

intracellular

to 4973 cpm/mg/

; 100%is equivalent

and LDHacti.nty(-4-.-

to 3.1 I.U. of LDHactivit,y)
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of infection

(m.o.i.)

to remove any virus that had

The mono1ayers were vashed very careMly
not been absorbed after
virus release

the 1h period of infection.

b.1

vere then measured

in the supernatant
of the virus

to 100p.t.~ce11.

that varied from O.lp.f.u./cell

fluids.

assaying the infectious

The higher the m.o.i.

(Fig.3) ~ This result

The kinetics

is similar

of

particles

the faster

the growth

to that reported

b.1

Baltimore, Girard and Darnell (1966) for polio virus'.

4.

Effect of different

culture media

Medium199, used tor culturing

ot each amino acid.

20 and l5~ml

of the radioactive

chick embryo ce11s, contains betveen
In order to decrease the dilution

amino acids vith non-radioactive

amino acids present

in the medium, both EDA,PBSand maintenance media lacking calf serum,
were used as the
The effect

acid insoluble
least

J!n

r_3~lIJuridine,

of

after

valine into

Provided the change was made at

no reduction in the yield of infectious

infection

But the rate of incorporation

b.1

and c_3HJ glucosamine vas signi£icantlyibcreased

of

virus

[3H1

valinei[31{]~ftI!.

incubating the

in a mediumdepleted of other metabolites.

The incorporation

of

cJHJ uridine,

valine into an acid insoluble
embryo cells

vas tolloved

of the radioactive

(Fig.4).

C:H]

c?HJ glucosamine or

material was studied.

vas observable (Table 2).

cultures

period.

change in culture mediumon the growth of SFV, and the

of this

incorporation

to and during thelabe~ling

culture mediumprior

precipitate

eH]

of un1nfected cultures

over three hours.

p.riod

precursor to equilibrate

vas proba~

c!H]
of chick

The rate ot incorporation

precursor vas constant atter

The initial

glucosamine and

an initial

lag of 3m1n

required tor the radioactive

with the intrace11ular

pools of precursors.

Figure 3.
ChiCkembryofibroblasts,

in monolayer culture in 5cmplastic

Petri dishes vere infected with varying m.o.i. of SFV, all contained
in O.5ml of maintenance medium. After lh the virus was removed, and
the cell sheets vere ver,y carefully vashed five times with 5ml of
maintenance medium. Then the cultures vere incubated at 37°C in 1ml
of maintenance medium. At the times indicated ~ter

infection,

the

culture nu1ds vere assayed.
Symbols; m.o.!. of 0.1 p.f.u./cell

(-.-4a-);

of 5 p.f.u./cel1

of 50 p.f.u./oe11

(- .-.-);

(-.

-.-);

of 1 p.f.u./celi

of 10 p.f.u./cell

(-A-.o.-); and of 100 p.r.u./cell

(-0-

(-0-0-).

0-

);

-

...

it, ,

7

t

.

log -p. f:U.

i

10

. !
I

.

<

I

~ j

.

5

o

4

ttm

e

(h)

Table 2,
Chick embryo cells, lh and J.lZ.h after infection with SW, had the
medium of incubation charged from maintenance medium, containing lpglml
actinomycin D, to either EDA, or PBS containing lpglml actinomycin D,
or maintenance medium lacking calf serum but containing lpg/ml actinomycin
D.

Then 4h after infection lpCi/culture of [3H]

or C:H]gluCOSamine

uridine,

[3H]

valine

was added, and 30m1n later the :tncorpora.tioninto acid

precipitable material was measured.

Also the yield of i.nfectious virus 9h

after infection under the various conditions was measured,

incorporation
u1'"i.rUn~
medium changed after

Vrt1i.nA

(c.p.m.)

of

~hV~OI'1A.m:t.nA

r·f,u.

lh to:

3,173

2,976

1,523

.3x108

2,819

1,750

1,64.3

EDA

1,786

899

772

9x107
.3x106

PBS

1,12.3

562

681

8xl05

2,765

2,713

1,.326

2,974

2,S95

1,865

2xl08
lxl03

EDA

4,826

1..,92.3

7,514

2xlO3

PBS

4,7.35

4,665

9,163

9xl07

maintenance

medium

maintenance

medium - calf

medium changed after

JAn

maintenance

medium

maintenance

mediwn - calf

all media used in this

serum

to:

serum

experiment

contained

1pg/ml actinomycin

D.

Figure 4.

Uninfected cultures of chick embr,ro fibroblasts in 5cm plastic
Petri dishes were incubated for 2h in the presence of maintenance medium
that contained lpglml of actinomycin D.

The culture fluids yere then re-

placed b,y either more maintenance medium containing actinomycin either
\:ith or without calf serum, or EDA or PBS containing lpg!ml actinomycin D.
After 30min radioactive uridine, valine or glucosamine were added to the
respective cultures.

Incorporation into an acid-insoluble precipitate

of the uridine (-0-0- ); valine (-6-6- ) and glucosamine (-0--0 - )
was followed.
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II

Virus-specified

protein synthesis

'TIlesynthesis of virus specified proteins in chick embryo cells was
studied using a cbuble-labelling

method.

'TIleterm 'virus-specified

pro-

tein synthesis' refers merely to the synthesis of proteins which are not
present in un1nfected
it occurs.

cells and does not indicate the mechanism b.r which

First the virus-specified

proteins were analysed at different

times during, the grovth cycle, in different cell types, and at different
temperatures

of incubation.

Then the carbohydrate

composition of these proteins was investigated.

content and amino acid

Finally, b.r the use of

protease inhibitors and amino acid analogues, the mode of formation of
the virus-specified
1)

proteins was studied.

Virus-specified

protein SYnthesis in chick cells

The proteins were labelled for a lh period between 6 and 7 hours
after infection,
phoresis.

extracted and analysed b.Y polyacrylamide

Five virus-induced

chick embryo cells (Fig.5).

gel electro-

proteins could be detected in cultures of
It 1s apparent that no discrete proteins

were being formed in the uninfected cells.
had been treated with actinomycin D.

This is because the cells

In the infected cells, virus-speci-

fied protein synthesis accounted for over 85% of all protein synthesis.
Two of the peaks labelled with

[3H1 amino acid hy~sa.-te.~om1gx!ated

\.liththe two proteins of the purified virus labelled with
(Fig.5).

(14c] valine'

These two polypeptides are labelled envelope (E) and core (C).
-

.

The other three peaks are identified as NVP95, NVP72 and NVP63 (NVP stands
for non-virion polypeptide).

The molecular weights of these proteins were

determined b.r the method of Shapiro, VinuJ.ea and Maizel (1967)
authors reported that a linear relationship

These

existed between the logarithm

of the molecular weight of proteins and the relative electrophoretic

Figure 5.
Infectl?d (-0 - 0 -)
'W'erelabelled

and 1.U1infected(- 0 -0 - ) chi.ck embryo cells

'With lD)1Ci/cu1ture of [.3H]

amino acid hydrolysate

respectively,

between 6 and 7h aftpr

The samples were mixed before the proteins
and analysed on 9cm polyacr.rlamide gels.
the positions

indicated

lase A, Trf; transferin,
carbonic
9cm

[M·c] valine.

sucrose gradients
scales.

1:r.r

Hfl.rl(ej~
proteins

\,f •.

mebhod I

"re run to

PhA; pho sphory--

BSA; bovine serum albumin, Ov; ovaLburain , CAn;

anhydrase, and Try; tI""/psin).

with

infection.

\.rere ext.ractwJ

on the bar (J3-Ga:i3 -galacto'>idase,

polyacI""/lamide gels of the proteins

labelled

and 2yCi/ cul t'.lr8 0r [14c]

Also Lnc'Iuded b
from purified

an analysis

on

SFV' (- A - £1- )

Please note that in some fiG1trM of

or polyacrylamide gels there are two different

ordinate
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mobilities
proteins

of their

SDScomplexes.

were taken as follows:

25,000; pepsin 35,000;

proteins,

multiple

The molecular weights of the marker

23,62,0; ot -chymotrypsinogen

trypsin

carbonic anhydrase 34,500;

bovine serum albumin 68,000;
and,B-galactosidase

a

77,000; phosphorylase A 95,000;

transferrin

135,000 (Darnall and Klotz, 1972).

to the quoted molecular weight. . The molecular

weights of the virus-specified
Virus-specified

proteins

to be:

were estimated

protein

molecular weight

NVP 95

95,000

NVP 72

72,000

NVP 63

63,000

E

53,000

c

36,500

The molecular weight of the core protein
reported

With some of these'

bands were observed; in which case the major band was

taken as corresponding

previously

ovalbumin 44,800;

is higher than the values

(Hay et aI, 1968; Strauss et al, 1968)

The s,ystem o~polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis

described in the

methods section was compared with the phosphate system (Summerset aI,

1965) and the high urea/phosphate
The resolution

of protein

s,ystem (Russell and Skehel, 1972).

bands vaa better

used than in the other two systems.
discontinuous

tris/glycine

resolution

S,1stem

In none of these systems, nor in the

system \lith a stacker gel (Laemmli, 1970)

could a second envelope protein,
in the virus particle

in the tria/glycine

of molecular weight 45,000 be detected

(S~I.~T. Kennedy, unpublished observations).

of 10% (w/v) tris/glycine

The

polyacrylamide gels vas compared

\lith that of 7.5% (v/v) and 5% (w/v) gels and vas found to be better.
Using the 5% (w/v) and 7.5% (v/v) gels NVP72 and NVP95 could not be

55.

separated complete~.

Thus, the 10% (w/v) tris/glycine

chosen for routine analysis

Inclusion

matrix of the gel,

was retained

and intermolecular

sample from infected

vas analysed on long gels,

of the core prointo the

into two peaks and the core

These changes in pattern

due to the reduction of intra-

mediumwas

was not pre-electrophc~ed

the envelope peak split

dimerised.

The protein

in the extraction

in order to prevent dimerisation

If reduced glutathathione

was partially

samples.

of a sulphydryl reductant

found to be essential
tein.

of protein

8.1stemwas

were believed to be
disulphide bonds.

and uninfected

calls

shovn in Fig.5

run so that tha Bromophenolblue marker qye

at the bottom of the gel (Fig.6)

In contrast

to the find-

ings of Strauss et a.l (1969) no material migrating with the bromophenol
blue tracker
to protein

qye could be found.

A small peak, vhich might correspond

5 described b.Y Hay et al (1968) could occasion~

be detected.

No other material with·-a.molecular weight lower than that of the core vas
identified.
TIds sample was also ~sed
cast with a stacker gel of

3%

on a 10% (w/v) polya:crylamide gel
(w/v) polyacrylamide above it.

was detected in the stacker gel or at the interface
gel (Fig.7).

Therefore, in chick embryo cells

5 virus-specified
extraction

polypeptides

infected

with SFV, only
Whichever

method was used, the vhole cell vas analysed, unlike all pre-

Thus the counts incorporated

vi th tritium

was removed before analysis.

into each protein

of synthesis of these proteins.

labelled

with the separation

could be detected reproduciblr.

vious methods in which a nuclear fraction

rates

No material

represent

the relative

Since the amino acid hydro~sate

was used as the precursor in'-·this experiment, the

Figure 6.

The same protein sample used in Fig.5 from infected (-0 -0 - )
and uninfacted
gel.

(-

a - 0-)

cells, was analysed on a 19cm polyacrylamide

The arrow labelled Brb marks the position of the bromophenol blue

tracker dfe at the end of the period of the electrophoresis.
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Figure 7.
The same protein sample used in Fig.5, from infected (-0-0 - )
and uninfected

(- (1- Cl- ) cells was analysed on a 8cm 10% (.,1/v) poly-

acrylamide gel vith a lcm 3% (w/v) stacker gel formed on top of the
separation gel.

The vertical bar represents the interface between the

gels of different concentration.
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relative areas of the peaks approximate to the molar ratio in which these
proteins are formed.

It can be seen that there is no simple relationship

between the quantities of these proteins.

From a series of gel patterns

such as Fig.5, the rate of synthesis of each of the SFV specific proteins
at different times after infection were estimated b.1 comparison with the
pattern obtained from uninfected
the different virus-specified
The same virus-specified

The kinetics of appearance of

proteins appeared to be similar (Fig.B).

proteins were observed at all times investigated

from 3h to 13h after infection.
300C, 37°C or 39°C.

cells.

This vas true for cultures incubated at

During the course of infection the amount of struct-

ural proteins labelled during a lh period increased relative to the
amount of NVP 95, NVP 72 and NVP 63 labelled.
peaks of the virus-specified
centage

The counts under all five

proteins were totalled and expressed as ~_per-

of the radioactivity in the whole length of the gel.

percentage is a measure of the rproportion
virus-induced,

This

of protein synthesis that is

and rises during the course of infection to over 95% of all

protein synthesis (Fig.9a).

Thus the inhibition of host cell protein

synthesis is greater than indicated by Fig.2 because that figure indicates
total protein s,rnthesis rather than just viral.

The inhibition of host

ce11 protein synthesis was dependent on the m.o.i. (Fig.9&).

The higher

the m.o.i. the greater the inhibition.
The following events take place after infection of chick embr,yo cells
vith SFV.

Between tW'o and three hours after infection host protein ~-

thesis is severely inhibited, vhile SFV protein synthesis rises rapidly
and infectious virus begins to be released exponenti~
. auid.

SFV protein ~thesis

into the culture

reaches a maximum at seven hours after

.infection, and after eleven hours no more virus vas produced, although
SFV-specified protein synthesis continues.
hours after infection virus-specified

At times later than three

protein synthesis vas readi~

detected.

Figure 8,

A series of samples similar to that shown in Fig.5 yere labelled
for i1fferent 1h periods after infection,

Th~

yere analysed Qy poly-

acrylamide gel electrophoresis, and the percentage of label in each of
the five virus-specified protein peaks was calculated with respect to
the total label detectable on the gel.
lope protein (-. -.-- ), NVP 63 (NVP 95 (- 0- 0 - ).

Core protein (-. -. - ), enve-

a-a - ), NVP

72(- A -

a -)

and
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F1P'ure 9,

Four similar experiments to that shown in Fig.8 were carried
out, one in lIhich the cultures ver-e incubated at 30 °C, and one at 39 0C,
one in which the m,o,i. was 1 p,f.u./cell and finally one \lhere the m,o,!.
\las 100 p.f.u./cell.

The label on the five virus-specified protein peaks

was summated, and then subtracted from the total detectable on the gel.
The remainder \las taken as the host cell protein synthesis.
pressed as a percentage of the total label.

This was ex-

F1g.9a shows the effect on

host cell protein synthesis of incubation at different temperatures duriDc
virus gro\lth; JOoC (-0 -0 - ), 37°C (- 0- 0 -

)

and J90C (- t) -A - ),

\lhile Fig.9b shows the effect of different m.o.i.; 1 P.r.u./cell
(-.-.-

),10

p.f.u./cell (-0-0-)

and 100 P.r.u./cell (-a -A-).

The comparisons reported here are only approximate, becauso the data has
heeL assembled from separate experiments.
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This represents a rapid and major conversion of the protein synthesising
system of the host cell, from its normal uninfected state to a virus
directed state.

Indeed late after infection only tvo proteins, the core

and the envelope account for over 50% of protein synthesis.
Thevirus-specified

proteins detectable in infected BHK,1-929"~

and HELcells were analysed by the sametechniques.
teins could be identified,

The samefive pro-

but they were present in different amounts.

Wheninfected BHKcells were comparedwith chick embryocells NVP95 was
more prominent and NVP72 less prominent (Fig.IO).

The relative::amounts

of NVP95 and NVP72 fOl.Uld
in 1-929 and HEt cells vere similar to those
found in BHKcells.

This could be because viral replication proceeds by

different mechanismsin the different

cells,

or because the proteins are

broken downat different rates in the different

.
4

cells •

Comparisonof Sindbis virus ~~d SFVreplication

Thekinetics of replication

of Sindbis virus in chick embryocells

was investigated by a series of experiments similar to those shoYnin
F1g.2.

The maximum
yield of virus was reached by 12h after infection,

vhile the rate of RNAsynthesis was at a maximum
at 5h after ,infection.
Theyield of Sindbis virus/cell

was about double the figure for SFV.

In

the plaque assay, Sindbis virus formed larger plaques than SFV. The
plaques vere easily detectable by

24h,

whereas SFVplaques took longer

to be formed. The inhibition of host cell protein synthesis caused by
.infection with both Sindbis virus and SFVwas similar.
Virus-specified proteins detectable 6 hours after infection of chick
embryocells with either Sindbis virus or SFVwere comparedusing the
technique of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

The e1ectrophoretograms

of the proteins from cells infected with the viruses were nearly identical

Figure 10.

Infected chick embryo cells
were labelled

[14c]vallne

(-0- 0 - ) and BHK-21cells

with 1000Ci/cu1ture of
respectively,

C:H] valine and It)lCi/culture of

between 6 and 7h after

infection.

samples were mixed, and extracted b,y m~thod I before analysis
polyacrylamide gels.

(- 0 - 0 - )

The
on 9cm

_._

,.__

-_ .\.0..,------------
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It had previously been reported by Friedman (1970)

(Fig.li).

and Sindbis virus-specified

that SFV

RNA species had the same sedimentation

co-

Taking these results together they add support to the hypo-

efficients.

thesis that Sindbis virus and SFV replicate by the same mechanism.
3.

Proteins formed early in the viral replicative

At early times after infection virus-specified

£ycle

proteins are diffi-

cult to identif,r because the,y are s.ynthesized in small amounts compared
Yith the host proteins.

Two methods vere employed to try to overcome

The first method utilised the reversible inhibition of SFV replica-

this.

tion by guanidine reported by Friedman (1968b), folioYing on earlier
observations

by Summers, Maizel and Darneli (1965) vho had reported

that the replication of polio virus vas inhibited by guanidine.
resistant mutants of polio virus have been isolated

Guanidine

(Ledinko, 1963) and

these can be assigned to a specific locus on the genetic map (Cooper, 1968).
It vas know

that vhen polio virus replication vas prevented by the pre-

sence of guanidine, the inhibition of host cell protein synthesis still
developed.

Chick embryo fibroblasts vere infected Yith SFV in varying

concentrations

of guanidine and after eight hours the yield of virus vas

measured (Table 3).

Guanidine severely inhibited SFV' grovth.

After four

hours duplicate cultures vere vashed four times with maintenance
and incubated for another four hours before assaying virus yield.
contrast to the results reported by Friedman
not reversible.

medium
In

(1968) the inhibition vas

Thus it vas not possible to use this approach •

•

The sucond approach to the problem of virus-specified

proteins formed

early in infection vas to pre-treat the chick embryo cells Yith actinomycin
D for six hours before infection.

The cultures vere labelled from the end

of the period of infection for one, tvo or three hours.
ar~sed

by

polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis

The proteins ver~

and the results vere expressed

Chick embryo fibroblasts
"Wi th Sindbis virus

(- 0 - 0- ) were labelled

ion with lOfe1/culture
valine respective~.
before analysis

infected with SFV(-0 -0

of

-) and

from 6 - 7h after

c.3H] valine and 4p.Ci/culture of

infect-

Cl'tJ

The samples were mixed and eoctracted by method I

on 9cm polyacrylamide gels.
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Ta1)le 3.
The¢eld

of infectious

from chick embryo cells
bean present

·...
i.rus vas measured 8h after

vhen varying concentrations

continuously.

infection,

of guanidine had

Someof the cultur~3 \Jere \lashed four

times \lith maintenance medium, /Jl after

infection,

befor8 continuing

the incubation

in maintenance mediumcontaining Ipg/ml ac tinoT'lYcinD.

Again 8h after

infection

the virus yield vas assayed.

Yield
n.f.n.
treatment:

continuous
g

n.f.n.
washed after 4h

untreated

5xlO

.3xlOfS

+

2xl05

.3xl05

.. O.OUr-guanidine

9xl04

lxl05

'" O.05H-guanidine

5xl04

5xl04

+

.3xlo/l-

5xl04

O.005N-guanidine

O.lH-guanidine
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as a double-label ratio:,~(Fig.12).

No virus-specified proteins could

be detected until the third hour after infection, when the five proteins
normally detected could be identified.

In an attempt to increase the

sensitivity of the technique the cultures were incubated at JOoe from
30min before infection until the proteins were extracted.

Still no distinct

proteins formed early during viral infection could be detected.
4.

Amino a.~id comno8i. t10n

of NVP 72 and

63

Oul,tures of chick embryo cells infected with SFV were labelled with
[

In J lysine and

&~eJvaline

simultaneously.

The proteins were

extracted and analysed b.7 polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

The five

virus-specified protein peaks contained differing ratios of [JU"J
.to [.lL~CJ valine counts (Fig.lJ).
to

1:140]

In contrast the ratio of

lysine

C:H]

valine

counts obtained when the proteins were extracted from unin-

fected cells was constant along the length of the gel (Fig.IJb).

The

difference in ratio of the five virus-specified proteins was taken to
reprasent the difference in the relative amounts of the two amino acids
that the five proteins contained.

L14C]

This experiment vas repeated with seven other

Tha rasults wara expressed as the ratio of [3H]

amino acids.

lysine to the

c-4C1

amino acid counts for each of the four protein peaks that contained
sufficient counts.

Unfortunately NVP 95 did not contain enough counts

for the results to be accurate for this polypeptide.

The ratios obtained

from this experiment vera compared with those predicted from the amino
acid analysis of the envelope and core reported Qr Kennedy and Burke (1972).
A correction factor 'Was needed to bring the prediction into line with the
result.

From the two correction factors an average correction factor was

Figure 12,

Cultures of chick embryo cells were pretreated for 6h with lpglml
actinomycin D in maintenance medium.

Then they were infected uith 20

p.f.u./cell for lb, or mock infected, both still in the presence of lpgl
m1 actinomycin D, Following the end of the infectious period the cells

were washed tvice, 5Dy.Ci [3H1 leucine was added to the infected cultures and 20jlCi C_l-4C]leucine to the uninfected cultures in leucine free
medium.

A pair of infected and untnrecbed cultures were mixed and the

proteins extracted by method I at 1h( -0-0(-0 - 0 - )

after infection.

),

2h (-4 -/l-

)

and 3h

The samples were analysed by polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis on 9cm gels.

\0o

-

""1
I

a

Figure 13.
Infected and urrl.nf'ecbedcultures

of chick embryo fibroblasts

separa tely labelled Yi th loy-cilcul ture of C.3H] lysine (-0 - 0 and 4}lCi/culture of

C14CJ

valine (-a

-a - ).

yare
)

Fig.13a shows the sample

extracted by method I from the uninfected cells and analysed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresisl.Dn 9cm gels, while Fig.13b shows the comparable
experiment Y1 th the same from untnrecbed cells,
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deduced for each amino acid.

The ratios for NVP 72 and NVP 63 vere

multiplied b.1 the average correction factor to give an absolute ratio with
respect to lysine.

All the values vere then expresse~as

respect to ~p~

(Table 4), because ~f*of*!anis

a ratio with

the amino acid present

in the smallest quantities.
Because the values in Table 4 were deduced b.1 comparison with those
obtained b.1 Kenneqy and Burke (1972) from an independent

amino aoid ana-

lysis, they have been corrected for factors such as differential
into cells, different specific activi~
different pool sizes.

of the labelled amino acids, and

The partial amino acid compositions of the four

proteins are unremarkable,
in the core protein.

transport;~·

except for the:high oontent of lysine contained

The values.£or NVP 63 and the envelope protein are

very similar, vhile those for the oore and NVP 72 are substantially different.

NVP 72 does not contain enough lysine to account for the amount

present in the core.

It is' proba~e

that the envelope protein is related

to NVP 63, vhile nei ther of this pair is related to either the core
protein or NVP 72.

5.

Carbohydrate content of the virus-specified

The carbohydrate content of the virus-specified

proteins
proteins vas investi-

gated by labelling BHK-2l cells infected wi th SFV with [3H
and

[14e

J

valine simultaneously.

J

glucoSQllline

The growth of the cells was hal ted by

incubating them in medium containing no serum for l:::h
bef'ore inf'ection, and
the proteins vere extracted and analysed b.Y polyacr,ylamide gel electrophoresis.

The results

were compared with a similar experiment with pro-

teins extracted from unint'ected BRK cells (Fig.14).

No significant peaks

of protein oontaining glucosamine were found in the unint'ected cells, but
three of the five virus-specified

proteins containe~ substantial amounts

and the other two contained a small amount.

The purified core protein had

Table Iv
The partial amino acid composition
structural

proteins uere calculated

text, from a series of experiments

qy

of NVP72, NVP6), and the
the method des~ribed

in the

such as the one shoun in Fig.I).

x

.•

tryptophan

h'VP72

NVP6.3

Envelope

Core

X

lysine

3.12

5•.34

5•.38

14 •.3

threonine

4.84

8.76

8.61

7.04

.3.44

.3.85

.3.86

2.58

tyrosine

4.24

5.29

5.26

4.25

leucine

2.08

1.71

1.72

2.87

methionine

4 •.35

6.65

6.67

9.25

proline

1.44

.3.02

2.9.3

2.69

phenylalanine

4.61

7.08

7.14

7.1,4

valine

Figure

14,

BHK-21 cells·vere incubated in the presence of maintenance medium
lacking calf serum but containing lpg/ml actinomycin,

untdI

5ih

infection, when the medium was changed toPBS containing 1~m1
~.in

D,

actino-

Then uninfected end infected BHK-21 cells were separataly

labelled with both 5~Cl/culture
of

after

of [.3H]

glucosamine and 5)lCl/culture

c:14C]valine between 6 and 7h after infection.

The proteins were

extracted b,y method I and analysed on 9cm polyacr,ylamide gels.
Symbols used for

[3H

J

glucosamine label from infected cells (-0

for [14c]vallne label from infected cells (- 0-0mine from uninfected cells (-4 -A - ).

),

_Q_

),

and [.3H]glucosa-
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previously been shown not to contain any carbohydrate at all (Kennedy and
Burke, 1972).

Therefore the ratio of

r:HJ

to

E~cJ counts

in the core

was taken as the level due to metabolism, some of which reappeared in the
core protein.
suegesting that

The ratio of counts for rnnP72 was the s&~e as for the core,
N'lP72

also contained no glucosamine.

However the ratio

for the envelope protein and the NVP63 suggested that both contained
glucosamine, the envelope slightly ~ess than NVP63.

The high molecular

weight protein (NVP95) might also contain a small amount of glucosamine.
These experiments vere ~l'eated using fucose in place of glucosa.mine
(Fie.15).

Again, no distinct proteins containing fucose could be identi-

fied in the extracts from uninfected cells.

In infected ce11s only the

envelope protein and ~1lP 63 contained fucose, which was present in about
the sarneamounts.

There "'asno fucose present in NVP 95. The presence

of similar amounts of glucosamine and fucose in NVP 63 and the envelope
protein aga..
...
n suggests the t",oproteins are related in some "'ay.

N-Fluoro-acetyl glucos~~ne

(~~AG) had previously been reported to

be a non-toxic inhibitor of glycoprotein synthesis (Kent, 1972) N-acetyl
glucosamine (NAG) had been observed to inhibit viral gro",th.slightly, but
its effect appeared to be a non-specific inhibition of all macro-molecular
synthesis (Scholtissek, 1972).

The yield of SFV ",as estimated after being

grotJn for 9h in the presence of varying concentrations of ~~AG and NAG
(Fig.16).

~AG

was a much more effective inhibitor of viral growth than

NAG, depressing virus yield b,y a factor of 100 times more at the sarne
concentration.

The effect of either 0.0005}!- FNAG or O.0005H-NAG on the

incorporation of radioactive precursors into RNA, protein and carbohydrate
was investigated in chick emb~Jo fibroblasts infected with SFV.

m~AG did

Figure 15.

Uninfected and infected BHK-21 cells ~ere separately labelled ~th
50)1Ci/cu1ture. C:H]

fucose and 5JlCi/culture of

6 and 7h after infection.

label from infected cells (- 0 - Q -

(-c1-A-).

0 - 0-

betveen

The proteins ~ere extracted b,y method I and

analysed on 9cm polyacrylamide gels.

infected cells (-

L14c1 valine

)I

and for

Symbols employed for
)

I

for

C:HJ

fucose

t-4C] valine label from

C:H] glucosarnine from uninfected

cells
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Figure 16

The yield of infectious virus ~as measured after growth for 9h in
the chick embryo veIls in the presence of varying concentrations of
FNAG (- 0 - 0 -

) and NAG (-

a- [J -

).
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not inhibit RNA or protein s,ynthesis but altered the rate of glucosamine
incorporation

(Table 5).

This contrasted with the slight depression of

all these activities produced b,y the same concentration

of NAG.

There-

fore FNAG vas asauned to be a specific inhibitor of carbohydrate and
glycoprotein

synthesis.

Chick embryo cells, infected ldth SFV, vere labelled vith
valine after prior treatment ldth O.5mM FNAG.

cJH]

The proteins vere extract-

ed and mixed with a similar preparation from infected cells labelled ldth
[ 14C J valine but vhich had not been treated vi th FNAG.
extract was analysed b,y polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis

The mixed
(Fig.l7).

In

the material from treated cells there vas less NVP 63 and envelope protein
and .more NVP95 than in the material from control cells.

This could be

because NVP 95 Is converted into NVP 63 and envelope protein.
7.

Virus-specified

proteins formed during long labelling periods

In all of the previous experiments the time that the radioactive
precursor had been in contact ldth the cells vas lh.

'!he electrophore-

tograms obtained represent the total protein synthesised during that
period, less the proteins that are lost due to export from the cell, or
due to degradation.

The proteins that vere labelled during a 9h period

lasting from 3h until l2h after infection, vere compared with the proteins
labelled during a lh period from 6h to 7h after infection.

The envelope

and core proteins made up a much higher proportion of the':total protein
during the long labelling period in comparison with the short period
(Fig.lS).

Since it is probable that the only proteins released from the

cell are the viral structure proteins, the other proteins must be 'degraded'
in some vays.·The

'degradation' could be of tvo sorts: either total break..

down of tragments of polypeptides no longer required, or specitic cleavage
of a large intermediate

to form an active final product.

In order to

Table 5.
3
The incorporation of [H]

ur-ldf.ne,

c:1/+CJ

-3 H ]
valine and L

glucosamine into acid precipitable material 'Was measur8d in cultures
of chi.ck embryo cel.l,s6h after infection with SFV.

The cultures had

been incubated in the presence either of O.oOO5M-n{AG or of O.OOO5M-NAG.
The released virus 'Was also assayed 9h after. infection.

incorporation of

~.

Yield

t,,"idine

uninfected
infected
infected t O.OOO51·!-NAG
infected t 0.00051·1FNAG

va.line

elu('os~mln€'

377

5,689

6,836

4,826
4,791

1..,923
1+1723

4,75/~

4,691

7.514
7,263
2,435

values in c.p.ro.

7x107
6x107
lxlO6

Figure 17
SPVvas grown in chick embryo fibroblasts

in the presence (-I.l-11-

and absence (-0 -0 - ) of O.OO05M-FNAG.
The cells
6-7h after

infection

were extracted

W'ith 50)lCI/culture of

[3H]

ver-e labelled

leucine.

from

The proteins

b.r method II and analysed on l2cm polyacrylamide gels.
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Figure 18.
SFV grown in chick embryofibroblasts,

from 6-7h sfter
ion (-

infection

a -0 - ) with

was labelled

either

(- 0 -0 -) or for 9h from .3-l2h after

10)1Ci/culture of

c.3H] valine.

for 1h
infect-

The proteins were

extracted by method I, and analysed on 9cmpolyacrylamide gels.
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demonstrate the second type of degradation, a movement of radioactive
label from the precursor to the product has to be demonstrated.

It is

probable from this experiment that only NVP 95 and NVP 63 are precursors
of other proteins.

s.

Virus-specified proteins formed during short pulses and
pulse-chase experiments

BHK-2lcells,
presence of

6h after infection with SW,

vere incubated in the

[3H"J leucine for 7min (pulse experiment).

vere extracted and analysed

Of

The proteins

polyacr,ylamide gel electrophoresis.

The

results vere compared vith proteins extracted from cells treated sim1lar~,
but vhich had been vashed, and incubated for a further 53min in the presence of a high concentration

of non-radioactive

labelling pulse (pulse-chase experiment).

leucine after the7min

Fi~

both experiments vere

compared vith proteins extracted trom cells that had been labelled for
?

lh continuously' with

C~H] leucine.

The results, show

in Fig.19,

demonstrate that a movement ot label trom NVP 95 to NVP 63 and the envelope
protein is taking place.
These pulse-chase

experiments vere rep~ed

blasts infected vith SW,

using chick embryo fibro-

instead of BHK-2l cells.

In chick embr,yo cells

under normal conditions NVP95 is much less prominent than it is in BHK-21
cells.

Therefore the increase in size of the NVP 95 peak during the short

pulse is much more pronounced as is the reduction in size during the subsequent chase (Fig.20).

The increase in NVP 72 is more.»bvious

the experiment vas carried out in chick embr,yo cells.

because

In chick embr,yo

tibroblasts but not in BHK-2l cells there vas a significant change in the
size ot the core peak during the chase period.

A nev, high molecular

veight, protein peak vas detectable in chick embr,yo fibroblasts during
the short pulse period.

This protein is labelled NVP 127 and has an

Figure 19.
Three monolayer cultures
were infected
infection.

of BHK-2lcells

with SFV. 50JlCi/cu1ture of
Then 7m1nlater

the proteins

on 5cmplastic

Petri

dishes

[3H,,] leucine was added 6h after
of one culture were extracted

b,y

method II (short pulse: -0- 0- ), and a second culture was washed twice
with EDAcontaining leucine,

before being incubated for a further

in the presence of the same medium(chase: - 0 -0-).
was a control,

incubated in the presence of the radioactive

continuously for lh (control: -A-4 -).
each culture

The third

by method II,

The proteins

53m1n
culture

leucine

were extracted

and analysed on 12cmpolyacrylamide gels.
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Figure 20.

The same experimental procedure as in Fig.19 was used W'i th SF'Vinfected cultures of chick embr,yo fibroblasts on 5cm plastic Petri dishes.
50pCi of C3H J leucine was added 6h after infection for a short pulse
(-.6 - ~ - ), chase (- a - 0 - ) and control

(- 0-0- ). The proteins

were extracted b.Y method II and analysed on l2cm polyacrylamide gels.
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estimated molecular weight of l27,OOO.NVP 95 and NVP 63 are precursors,
in some 'Way, to NVP 72 anel the envelope and core proteins.

9.

The effE'''.t of TPCK anti Drp on v:tru~-R'Pec1fied protein

~ynthggis

Both tosyl phenylalar.yl '''~:rl chlorometl1.ylketone (TPCK) and diisopropyl
fluoro phosphate (DFP) are inhibitors of proteolytic en~es
Wilco:c, 1970).

(Walsh and

TPeK is a specific inh1 bi tor of chynobryps.ln (Pfefferkorn

and Doyle, 1972) while DFP is a general inhibitor of serine proteases
(Jacobson, Asso and 13,.'l1timore,
1970).

The effect of varying concentrations

of both TPeK and DFP on the rate of incorporation of

3H

an acid insoluble precipitate in BI~-2l cells was measured.

valine into
TPeK, even

at the highest concentration used, had less of an inhibitory effect on
protein flynthesis, than DFP at the lowest (Fig.2l), while both prevented
the release of infectious virus.

Therefore TPCK 'Was used in the following

experiments.
Pfefferkorn and Boyle (1972) had reported that TPeK prevented the breakdown of InT? 95 in chick embryo fibroblasts While tosyl lysylchloromethyl
ketone (TLeK) did not.

TLeK is an analogous inhibitor of trypsin.

Therefore

the cleavage was caused Qy an enz,yme with a similar specificity to chymoatrypsin.

In these experiments the cells were treated for 30min before the

3II

leucine was added with 'TPeK. Then a short pul.se, , and pulse-chase

experiment were compared with an experiment in which the labelling period was
lh.

These experiments were carried out in both chick embryo fibroblasts and

BHK-2l cells 6h after infection with SFV.
an~sed

The proteins were extracted and

b.1 polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and the results are shovn in

Fig.22 (BI~-2l cells) and Fig.23 (chick embryo fibroblasts).

Amongst the virus-

specified proteins labelled during a short pulse in BIm: cells, NVPl27 could now
be detected.

Comparing the results from the short pulse'

with those of the pulse-chase experiment,

Figure 21,
SFV vas grown for 6h in chick embr.yofibroblasts

ture on Scmplastic

Petri

dishes.

The effect

of TPCK(-a -Ll- ) and OFP(-0-0-)
into an acid insoluble
tious virus 9h after
OFP(-.-.

precipitate
infection

in monolayer cul-

of varying concentrations

on incorporation

vas then measured,

of C:HJ

The yield of infec-

vas measured when TPCK(-.

-) had been present since $ after

valine

infection.
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Figure 22,
Three monolayer cultures of BHK-2l ce11s on 5cm plastic Petri dishes
were infected with SFV.

TPCK (20pg!ml) in EDA was added 5th after infection.

At 6h after infection, pulse-chase experiments (as in Fig.19) were carried
,~

out,

The samples from the short pulse (-0 '-0- ), chase (- 0 - 0-) and

control (-.o-I.l-) were analysed on l2cm polyacrylamide gels.
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Figure 23,

The experiment

described

chick embr,yo fibroblasts

in Fig,22 was repeated exactly, except that

were used instead of BHK-21 cells,

used are (- 0 -Cl -) for the short pulse,
(-.a-.(l-)

for the control,

The symbols

(- Q - Q _) for the chase and
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there was a real increase in the amount of core protein labelled
during the chase.

The core protein is probab~

derived from a large

molecular weight precursor, maybe NVP 127.
When the proteins synthesised in chick embr,yo fibroblasts infected
wi th SFV' vere analysed after a short pulse of [3HJ
sence of TPCK another high molecular weight'~eak

leucine in the pre-

could be detected.

peak had a molecular weight of 165,000 and vas called NVP 165.
estimate of the molecular weight ~

be substantially

This

inaccurate, as the

value was based on extrapolation from a graph with p-ga1actosid~se
the highest point (see Fig.5).

This

as

An attempt was made to use human thyro-

globulin (m.w. 165,000) as a marker, but the. protein was broken into low
molecular weight-:fragments.

In the samples from both BHK and chick

cells the peak of NVP 95 was unusually broad.
cussed later.

This latter point is dis-

Verr little NVP 72, NVP 63, envelope or core protein was

labelled during the short pulse while after the chase they predominated.
Conversely after the chase NVP165

and NVP 127 could not longer be detect-

ed while the amount of NVP 95 present was substanti~

reduced.

These

results confirm the hypothesis that NVP 127 and NVP 95 are-precursors
to NVP 72, NVP 63 and the structural proteins.
10.

Virus-specified

proteins synthesised in the presence of

amino acid analogues
If the specific cleavage of NVP 165, NVP 127 and NVP 95 is due to a
protease which recognises a particular sequence or three-dimensional

con-

figuration of the polypeptide, the cleavage might be prev3nted b.1 replacement of appropriate' .amino acids with analogues.

An

experiment was per-

formed with five analogues, all of which are knovn to be incorporated
into proteins of eucar,yotic cells.

The analogues vere p-nuorophenylala-

nine which is an analogue of phenylalanine,

(Lev1ntow, Thoren, Darnell and

66.

Hooper, 1962), canavanine which is an analogue of arginine
Carter and McCoy,1959) ,azetidine-2-earboxyllaacid
logue (Fowden and Richmond, 1963), ethionine
ionine{Rabinowitz,

which is a proline

which is an analogue of meth-

Chick embryo fibroblasts

incubated in the presence of the analogues for 20min before

infected

The radioactive

leucine was added 6h after

with SFV'. The pulse vas either

for a further
extracted

hal ted after

.53minin the absence of the analogues.

and compared by analysis

was carried

ana-

Olson and Greenberg, 1957) and azotryptophan which is

a tryptophan analogue (Friedman, 1969).

was added.

(Kreuse, White,

were

J

[3H

the cells

leucine

had been

7min or was chased
The proteins

were

on polyacrylamide gels(Fig.24).The

experiment

out in the presence of :T.PCK.

WhenTPCKwas present,
during the short pulse.
the core protein

NVP16.5, NVP127 and NVP9.5 could be labelled

During the chase the amount of NVP72, NVP63 and

increased

and the envelope protein

became detectable.

The

amount of NVP95 decreased and NVP165 and NVP127 vas no longer present.
Again the peak of NVP95 was very broad in samples labelled
pulse,

whether TPCKwas present

the same way before extraction

or not.

and analysis

The effect

structural

ture at w.ich Hela cells,
ted virus-specified
the release

proteins

infected

of the inhibition
6h after

Immed1ate~ the Petri

with poliovirus,

synthesis.

to

-

communication) showed that raising

protein

Cultures of BHK-21cells,
added.

no clearly

of a temperature jump on'the virus-specified

Baltimore (personal

after

of the proteins,

were treated

that NVP165, NVP127, NVP95 and NVP63 are precursors

NVP72, and the virus
11.

cells

The experiments add more weight to

defined peaks could be identified.
the hypothesis

If unfnfected

during a short

proteins

the tempera-

were incubated inhibi-

Whenthe proteins

were analysed

there was a build up of the precursors.
infection

with SFV',had [~H]

leucine

dishes were placed in a water bath at either

in

Figure 24.
The experiment described in Fig.23 ~a~ repeated exactly,

except

that amino acid analogues were present for 20min before the radioactive
leucine was added.
tions:

The analogues ~ere used at the following concentra-

O.ooJ4M-azetid1ne -2-carboxylic

acid, O.OO2M-azotryptophan,O.OO:3.3M-

canavanine, 0.0018 M-ethionine and D.D025M- FPA, and were present
out the period of labelling,
short pulse,

The symbols used are (-0 -0-)

through-

f'or the

(-0-0-)' for the chase, and (-ll-A-) for the control.

f

1

l~
er

o

~

c.

Figure 25.

The incorporation of radioactive valine into an ado insoluble precipitate in infected BHK-21 celis, \las measured after raising the temperature of incubation to 42.50C (~1l-0-) or 44°C
with continued incubation at 37°C (Fig.25a).

(-I.) -

A-

), compared

A parallel series of cultures

had the temperature altered for 30min before restoring the normal temperature of incubation (37°C).

Radioactive leucine \las added, and protein syn-

thesis vas measured in cultures held for 30min at 41+oC (-ll-il0

42.5 C

(-a-a- ) and

Fig.25b)

), at

control cultures maintained at 37°C (-0--0··
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42.5 C or l~ C.

These temperatures were measured ~J a mercu~J thermometer

immersed in the water bath, and are therefore not precise.

At 2min inter-

vals the incorporation of ~~e radioactive leucine into an acid-insoluble
precipitate was measured.

At both temperatures the virus-specified pro-

toin :Jysnthesi~ 'l-1i:\."l haJ:t.nti.

11::0-

thi:~ tine after infoction, host cell pro-

tein synthesis had been almost completedly iru1ibited (see Figs. 2 & 8).
At 44°C ~~e inr~bition of viral protein synthesis was almost immediate,
but at 42.50C it took 10min for i~~bition
to become complete (Fig.25a).

When the temperature was dropped back

to 37°C protein synthesis restarted.
sis \ms followed ~J ass~g

of viral protein ~thesis

The resumption of protein s;t,rnthe-

the incorporation of radioactive leucine into

an acid-insoluble precipitate (F1g.25b).

After 30min at

44o C

protein

,

0

synthesis did not. restart within JOm1n, while after tr~atment at 42.5 C
for the same length of time protein synthesis immediately resumed.
The proteins formed during the lOmin arter the temperature was
dropped from 42.5 °C to 37 °C were investigated, in the presence or absence of TreK.

The proteins were extracted and analysed Qr polyac~rl-

amide gel electrophoresis. These results were contrasted with those
o
0
from a 10min pulse at 37 C. At 42.5 C, in the absence of TPCK, the major
protein detectable was NVP 95 (Fig..
26).

A small quantity of NVP 63 and

the envelope and core proteins could also be identified.

In the presence

of TPCK at 1~2.5°C, it was possible to detect 1Nl' 165 and IrIP 127 as well as
NVP 95 and rrIP 63. NVP 95 appears to be split into two peaks, one coincident
with that present tUlder normal conditions, the other ~th
mobility corresponding to an estimated molecular
That is when the proteins were an~sed

a higher apparent

"reight of 105,000.

there was a build up of precursors

and there was a ve~J much reduced quantity of radioactivity in the virus
structural protein.

The conclusion that can be derived-from these results.·

Figure

26,

The experiment described in Fig.22 vas repeated exactly, except
o

0

that the temperature of incubation vas raised from 37 C to 42.5 C, vhen
the TPCK vas added

5th after

infection.

After 30min the temperature vas

dropped to 37°C and radioactive leucine vas added.
o

The cultQres vere incuba-

ted at 37 C for 10min before the proteins vere extracted.
are (-L\ - A -

The symbols used

) for the short pulse in the presence of TPCK (- Q-

for the pulse in absence of *K
ted oontinuously at 37°C.

a- )

and (-0-0 - ) for the control, incuba-
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is that 11lP 127 and NVP 95 are the precursors or the structural proteins.

12.

T11e effect of inhi bitors of p"'ot"dn
s'nec:f fied

on virlJ~

synthests

nrotein svnt.heAts,

The effect or .five inhini tors or protein synthesis on the course or
virus-specified

protein synthesis was investigated.

The five inhibitors

used were sodium fluoride (NaF), N-butanol, aurinotricaroxylic
cycloheximide and puromycin.

acid (ATA),

The NaF has been reported by Lin, Hosteller

and Hardesty (1965a) to be an inhibitor of initiation in eucaryetic

8YS-

temps, while ATA was suggested to act in a similar way by Cogniaux-leClerc
(1971).

Finally n-butanol vas also suggested to be an inhibitor of initia-

tion by Freedman, Hori and Rabinowitz (1967).
The inhibition caused ~J NaF has been reported to be readily reversed
by

removing the inhibitor.

When protein synthesis is restored, the rirst

proteins to be formed will be the primary transcripts of the RNA.

As

synthesis continues these precursors will be broken down into:'the final
products.
w~

Wunner and Pringle (1972) used this method to investigate the

in which the proteins of Vesicular Stomatitis virus were synthesised.
First the effects of the inhibitors were investigated by measuring

the deca~J of protein synthesis after NaF, n-butanol or ATA had been added
to chick embryo ribroblasts inrected with SF! (Fig.27a).

Then after wash-

ing the monolayers twice, the recovery of protein synthesis vas measured
(Fig.27b)

NaF was the only one of the three inlrlbitors that proved to

be ~illy reversible.

For the rest of the experiments, 0.Oll1-NaF was added

to the cultures 6h after infection with SFV.

Then )Omin later, the cul--

tures were washed, and protein synthesis resumed.

The proteins s~rnthesised

e

during the next 10, ~ 0, .30 or 60min were compared by analysis on ~yacrylamide gels (F1g.23).

Then the areas under the peaks were integrated and

Figure 27,

5!h

O,OO5M-ATA, O,OO5M-n-butanol and O'OlM-NaF, ver-e added to BHK-Zl cells
after infection with SFV. Incorporation of radioactive valine into an

acid insoluble p~ipitate

was measured (Fig.27a).

After JOmin parallel

cultures vere vashed twice, and incubated in the presence of radioactive
valine,

Again the protein ~thesis

used are (-c-O-

was assayed (Fig.27b).

The symbols

) for the control (untreated) cultures, (-0-0-)

for the cultures treated with ATA, (-4 -4\lith n-butanol, and (-.-.-)

) for the cultures treated

for the cultures treated with NaF.
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Figure 28,
Monolayer cu1tures
were treated

of BHK-21cells,

5th

with O,OlM-NaFin EDAfor 30min,

after

infection

Then the cultures

washed twice with EDA, and incubated with 5OpCi/cu1ture of
The proteins

vere extracted

wi th SFV',

c?H]

by method II after IOmin (-0 --0 -)

(-1I-0 - ), and a.na.1ysedby electrophoresis

were
leucine,

and 60min

on 12cm polyacrylamide

gels.
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plotted with respect to time (Fig.29).

Host cell protein synthesis

recovered very slowly, remaining at a very low level.

Immediately after

the resumption of protein synthesis NVP 95 was the major protein.

In

contrast to the other proteins there was no increase in the quantity of
it during the rest of the labelling period.

The quantities of NVP 72, and

the envelope and core proteins increased continuously during the 60min
labelling period, while NVP 63 reached its maximum after 30min.

The

simplest explanation of the results is that NVP 72,and the structural
proteins are the final products while NVP 95 and NVP 63 are intermediates
in the processing
Cycloheximide

of NVP 165 and NVP 127.
and puromycin are both antibiotics

that prevent chain

elongation during protein synthesis (Darken, 1964; Nathans, 1964; Sisler
and Siegel, 1967).

On addition of puromycin 3.5h after infectingdrlck

embryo fibroblasts with Sindbis virus, further RNA synthesis was not
prevented

(Scheele and Pfefferkorn, 1969b).

Grimle,r (1969) showed that cycloheximide,

Similarly Friedman and

added

4h

after infection of

chick embryo fibroblasts with SF'l, did not inhibit further RNA synthesis.
If the plausible assumption is made that the genetic information for the
virus RNA polymerase is carried by the viral RNA, then the preceding results can be explained in two alternative ways.

Either the synthesis

of the polymerase proteins is resistant to the antibiotics

or sufficient

polymerase has been synthesised by 3.5h after infection to produce all
the viral RNA.

The proteins still being synthesised after addition of

one of the antibiotics were analysed.

If the aaount of all of the five

proteins is reduced equally, then it follows that the synthesis of all of
them is sensitive to the inhibitors.
The resistance of viral RNA synthesis -;to puromycin and cycloheximide
added 3.5h after infection with SFV was confirmed (Fig.30i)

~~der

Figure 29.

The percentage of the various virus specified proteins was calculated
from a series of experiments, such as the ones shown in Fig.28.
are plotted as percentage of NVP 95 (-0- 0(-0-0-),

envelope protein (-.-.-)

versus time aftEr removal of NaF.

),

The results

INt> 72 (-.0 -4 - ), N7P 63

and core protein (-"-A-
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Figure 30,
Cycloheximide (20)tg!m1) and puromycin (5Opg/ml), 'Wereadded to monolayer cultures
Incorporation

of chick embryo fibroblasts
of uridine

Y!h

synthesis
(-.

-.

cultures,

(-.a -

a -)

in-cyc~oheximide treated
-)

for protein

polymerase activity

(- a- a -)

synthesis

- .-)

with SFV,

cells

cells,

synthesis

and (- Q - 0 -) for RNA and

in puromycin treated

(- A - A -)

vas assayed (Fig,30b).

for protein

The

for RNA and (-.6-..... ) for protein

in the homogenate of control

cycloheximide treated

infection

into RNA and valine 'Wasmeasured (Fig.JOa).

symbols used are (- 0-0- ) for RNA and (-.
in untreated

after

cells

cells.

Also RNA

(-0-0 -

and puromycin treated

),

cells

,.
o

,
1
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conditions in vhich protein u,rnthesis was inhibited over a period of lh.
After addi tion of puromycin or cycloheximide

to the monolayer the .amourrt

---

When the antibiotics

of viral

RNA polymerase activity in an in vitro system was assayed and

vas compared with that in untreated cells (Fig.30b).

vere added 3.5h after infection, the ENA polymerase activity increased t~~:
reach a maximum 6h after infection.

When the proteins vere labelled, the

experiment vas carried out in the same way, except that radioactive lysine
was present from 4-5h after infection.
and analysed b.r polyacrylamide
normal electrophoretograms,

The proteins vere then extracted

gel electrophoresis.

electrophoretograms

shoved that all the proteins were proportionate~
(Fig.31).

Compared with the

from the drug tested cel1s
reduced in quantity

This suggests that the synthesis of the polymerase proteins is

completed before 3.5h after infection.

III.

Virus-specified

macromolecules

associated with sub-cellular fractions

Three different techniques of sub-cellular fractionation
used to achieve different aims.

were

The first technique YaS developed in an

attempt to purif.1 the RNA polymerase.

In the second, homogeneous prepa-

ration of plasma and endoplasmic reticulum membranes Yere prepared and
an~sed.

In the third the M band technique Yas used to isolate specific

nucleoprotein

complexes.

RNA vas ~sed,
species.

in an attempt

Finally glucosamine

the relationships
1.

In each case, the virus specified protein and

to assign functions to the different

inhibition vas used to try to investigate

betyeen the different species of RNA.

The partial purification

The purification

of the RNA polymerase

of the viral RNA polymerase vas undertaken

to try

Figure 31.
Cycloheximide (20pg!ml) and puromycin (50pg!ml)
layer cultures
30min later

of chick embryo fibroblasts

infection

with SFV.

2Op-Ci/culture of [3H1 valine was added to the cultures.

Then 5h after

infection,

the proteins

analysed on 9cmpolyacrylamide gels.
for the proteins

from untreated

heximide treated

cells

treated

3th after

were added to mono-

cells.

cells,

and (- O-D-

were extracted

b,y method I and

The symbols used are (-0 -0 - )
(-.!l-£l-) for proteins
) for the proteins

from cyclo-

from puromycin
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to identif.y the proteins that are involved in the replication of the
viral RNA.

The RNA polymerase is membrane bound, and this presents a

problem in devising a procedure for purification.

Another problem arises

because the only way of identif.ying the RNA polymerase is by its activity
in an in vitro system.

Therefore no treatment can be used in the purifi-

cation procedure that destroys the in vitro activity.
activity was measured by the incorporation
soluble product.

The RNA polymerase

(3H1 GTP

of

The properties of the particular ass~

these experiments have been reported previously

into an acid-in5,Ystem used in

(Morser, 1971).

Some

important parameters of the RNA polymerase are shown in Table 6, demonstrating that activity is dependent on the presence of all
sides triphosphates

and magnesium ions.

doubled the incorporation

Table 1.

cl4e]

Addition of Dextran sulphate 500

of radioactive GTP, vhile no RNA polymerase

.activity vas found in uninfected
to ribonuclease.

4 nucleo-

cells.

The material formed vas sensitive

The flow chart for the "partial purification is shown on

Also show

in Table 1 is the incorporation

of

C.3H1 uridine

and

valine into the acid precipitable material from various tractions.

The isotope was present for 10min before the RNA polymerase was extracted.
Using this short length of time it appears that there ~s a partial separation of the site:of incorporation
the RNA precursor.

of the protein precursors from that of

In Table 7 the total activity and the specific activity

at each stage of the purification are shawn.
has been achieved by the end of the procedure.

A ver,y substantial purification
The RNA polymerase sediments

in the fraction that is most efficient at incorporating uridine into an
acid insoluble product.
The activity of three marker enz.ymes vas assayed in the fractions
obtained at various steps of the partial purification

of the RNA polymerase.

Table
A preparation

6,

of the RNA po.Iymerase from chick

fected with SFV'vas pa.rtially
The enz,yme\.Tasthen ass~ed

purifil3c1 by the

embryo

in-

cells

method shown in 'Table 1,

in a complete in vitro ~st~m, ~d

the

activity compared with that in s,rstems lacking various reagents.
complete assay contained t.hefolloYing reagents in
tris'1"
HlC1 pH8,5

volwne of O.J5ml:

35.O)l1nol

MgC12

1.6pmo1

KCl

IHO)lmol

2-merc~pt~ethano1

7.Opmol

PEP

O.5pol

pyruvate kin~se

lO.Opg

actinomycin D

1.Opg

dextran sulphate 500

3.5yg

A'l'P

I

r.1'P I UTP

50,Oronol

[3HJ G'J'P
and O.1ml of the enzyme.
o

O.5pCl; 1.0nrnol

The effect of incubation 1n the~presence of

rtbonuclease and at 0 C vas investigated,

F1na1\y the oquivalent frac-

tion vas prepared from uninrected cells, and ~s
Rse activity.

11

The

tAsted for RNA po~er-

specific activity
c.p.m./mg/Gamin
complete from infected ce11s

93,246

-ATP, CTP and UTP

1,355

_Ug++

1,627

-dextran sulphate 500

411-1987

~ribonttclease

37,851

incubated at OOC

1,263

not incubated

1,125

complete from uninfected ce1ls

530

Tnblp.
The total
various

stages

age recovery
cytochrome

and specific
of the partiAl
of th8 three

g,

activity

reductase,

7.
or thp. iU~Apolymp.'·:lE1

purification

P

vas measur-ed,

marker enzymes (succinate

at

the

'I'!1ep8rcent-

r18hydrot;enase,

and 5 t nuc'l.eo Udai'Jfl) vas (1p.t,8rraJw·(1.
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Succinate dehydrogenase
NADPH-cytochrome

was used as a marker tor mitochondrial

material;

.Q. reductase as a marker for material from the endoplasmic

reticulum; and 5' -nucleotidase

for material trom the plasma membrane.

The

results suggest that the fraction containing the RNA polymerase activity
was m~

composed of mitochondrial

material contaminated with a little

material from the plasma membrane (Table 7).
Chick embryo fibroblasts, infected with SFV, were labelled ldth c_J5S]
methionine

from 1h after infection.

The cells were harvested 5h after

intection and the RNA polymerase vas worked up b.r the purification
After each step an aliquot was removed.

The proteins vere extracted from

the samples and analysed b.r po~acrylamide
the electrophoretogramuot
the electrophoretogram

method.

gel electrophoresis.

In Fig.32

the sample trom the homogenate is shown alongside

ot the final polymerase fraction.

The polymerase

traction contained less NVP 63 and envelope protein than the homogenate
and practi~

no core protein at all.

This would suggest that these

proteins are not connected with the RNA polymerase.
Antisera which specifically inactivates
proteinsnof

SFV' had been prepared.

either the envelope or core

When the homogentate

from the clUck

embryo cells infected with SFV was reacted 'With the core antiserum, o~
the core protein was precipitated.

In contrast when the envelope antiserum

vas added.to a homogenate prepared in a similar way from SFV' infected cells,
NVP 63 as vel1 as the envelope protein vas precipitated.
personal communication).

(S.I.T. Kenneqy,

The etf~ct ot these two preparations

of antisera

on the activity of the RNA polymerase vas investigated.
The RNA polymerase vas partially purified from chick embryo ce11s
5h after infection wi th SF'{.

The activity in a normal in vitro assay

vas compared with that in an assay that contained either the core or

Figure 32.

Chick embryo cells,
culture

of

with SFV',were labelled

c_35SJ methionine from 1 - 5h after

merase fraction
proteins

infected

was prepared b,y the procedure detailed

were extracted

b,y method I,

in the total homogenate b,y analysis
symbols used are (-0 (- £l-Ll-)

infection.

0 -

for the proteins

)

with 5D)l.Ci/
The RNApoly-

in Table 1.

The

and were compared with the proteins
on 9cmpolyacr.ylamide gels.

for the proteins

The

from the homogenate and

from the RNApolymerase fraction.

-o
o

-

-0
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envelope aatisera.

To shov that any change observed vas specific, pre-

immune antiserum vas added to the same concentration
specific antiserum.

of protein as the

The antiboqy titre of the antisera prepared against

the core vas lover than that of the antiserMI prepared against the ellVelope.

Therefore more protein vas added in the case of the former.

The envelope antiserum reduced incorporation
the control ass~

in the assay by 50%, but

containing the pre-immune antiserum vas reduced by a

similar amount (Table 8).
specific neutralisation

The decrease in activity vas probably a non-

of some of the chick proteins (the antisera had

been prepared in rabbits).

In contrast the core antiserum stimulated the

RNA polymerase activity by a small amount, but the equivalent quantity of
pre-immune anti-serum increased incorporation
increase in incorporation
of r!H]

vas probab~

by the same amount.

The

due to the non-specific binding

GTP to the huge quantities of protein present in the assay.

Neither of these preparations

of specific antiserum had any specific

effect on the activity of the RNA polymerase.

This suggests that the

proteins connected vith the polymerase activity are not neutralised
these particular antisera.

That is, the po~erase

by

does not contain

either NVP 63 or the structural proteins.
An estimate of the sedimentation

value for the RNA polymerase vas

calculated by the method of Martin and Ames (1961).
vere used as the reference marker.

Chick ribosomes (70S)

The RNA polymerase from chick embr,ro

cells vas purified by the method previously described until the second
discontinuous

sucrose gradient.

Instead the preparation vas layered over

a preformed linear sucrose gradient, and centrifuged.
gradient vere an~sed
sedimentation

Fractions from the

for RNA polymerase activity in vitro (Fig.33).

The

coefficient of the fraction that contained maximum activit,y

in the polymerase activity vas calculated to be 270S.

It must be

Table R,
The activity

of the pa.rtially

in the presence of antisera
or the core protein,

prepared against

or pre-immune antisera.

serum aga..tnst envelope protein
of protein

purdf'Led ?J~Apolymerase vas assayed
either

th'3 envelope protein

In the cas~ of the anti-

the assay contained an add! t.Lona.I

/~Opg

\lh1le in the ca.se of the antiserum against. the corA the P1'O-

tein there vas an extra 25C>yg
of prot.ern present..
of the appropriate

pre-dmmuneantisera

F'l1tivalent quantities

\lere added to the control 'l.Ss~S,

AnA('jf.t~

ftl'!tt

vit,~r

c.p.m.!me!60min.
control
i envelope antiserum
-t
Ft
pre-immune antiserum
~

core antiserum
pre-immune antiserum

"

60,245
37,331
39,253
65,420
·64,.309

Figure 33.
The RNA polymerase, partially purified qy the procedure described
in Table I, had its sedimentation coefficient estimated using 70S ribosomes as a marker.

The polymerase activity (- 0 - 0 --) was assayed in

the 0.5ml fractions collected from the sucrose gradient.

The optical

densi ty (- - - - -) vas determined qy automatic monitoring of the unloading at 254nm.
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emphasised that this is only a very rough estimate of the real size
of the entity that contains the RNA polymerase activit,r.
!he RNA present in the parti~

purified RNA polymerase vas an~sed

b.r pol7acr,ylamide gel electrophoresis.

Prior to the extraction of the poly-

merase, 5h after infectio__;n\1i
th SFV', radioactive uridine had been present
for lh.

The pol7merase vas purified before the RNA vas extracted.

RNA present in the homogenate vas also extracted and analysed.

The

There vas

far less sillgle-stranded RNA present in the polymerase fraction than in
the homogenate, Yhile the proportion of replicative intermediate vas
increased

(Fig.34).

This suggests that the replicative intermediate

is

the structure connected wi th the RNA polymerase.
The RNA formed during a 1h incubation of the in vitro system vas
analysed b.1 several different methods.
for sensitivity to ribonuclease

The RNA vas extracted and checked

(Table 6).

Then both the ribonuclease

treated and the untreated RNA vere analysed b.1 sucrose density gradient
centrifugation

c..14C]

and polyacr,ylamide gel electrophoresis.

RNA labelled Yith

uridine vas extracted from chick embryo cells infected with SFV'·

and included to provide reference markers (F1g.35).
polymerase

The product of the

reaction consisted of material that sediments with the major

peak of mlA found in infected cells, sedimenting at 20-26s.
product of the polymerase vas treated Yith ribonuclease,

When the

the peak was

much sharper and sedimented at 20S. When the RNA from infected cells
vas analysed b.r polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis

mediate and three totally double-stranded
separated as yell as the single stranded.

the replicative inter-

replicative forms could be
All of the multi- and double-

stranded species vere present in the product of the RNA polymerase
reaction, but none of the single-stranded
vas the replicative intermediate.

species.

The major species

When the product vas treated with

Figure 34.
Chick embryo cells,
cul, ture

fraction
tracted

of [.3H1uridine

infected

\lith SFV',were:labelled

from 4 - 5h after

infection.

The RNApolymerase

was prepared b,y the method described in Table 1.
by the phenol/SOO technique

present in the total homogenate (-

with 5CfCi/

The RNAwas ex-

(-A -Ll- ) and compared W'1 th the RNA
0-0 -) by electrophoresis

on po1y-

acrylamide gels.
The RNAspecies ver-e identifiod
mobili ties

ui th those

vas used to identify
tive

by compar-ing their

81octro.r>horetic

of the 283 and 18S RNA. Ribonuclease
the replicative

forms (RF I, RF II and RF III).

intermediate

r )3istanc(>
f

(R. r.) and !.h:) r,·"()l:tca...
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Figure 35.
The RNA polymerase fraction was prepared by" the technique described
in Table 1 from chick embryo fibroblasts infected with SF'V. The RNA
product s,rnthesised in 60min in the in vitro assay system was isolated by"
the pheno~SDS

technique.

An aliquot of the product was treated with

ribonuclease, before analysis b.1 sucrose density gradient centrifugation
(Fig.35 ..). Included in each sample, before analysis, was an aliquot of
RNA extracted from chick embryo cells, labelled with
between 4 and 5h after infection with SFV.
(- 0 -

0 -)

for the ~H

for the

J

~c 1 labelled

C14e J uridine

The symbols used are

RNA from infected cells,

(-.(\-A

labelled RNA synthesised by" the polymerase, and (-

0-

for the polymerase product that had been treated with ribonuclease.

- )

a _)
The

arrows refer to the peaks of optical density of the 28S and l8S ribosomal
RNA and 4S transfer RNA.
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ribonuclease

before analysis on polyacrylamide

intermediate

'Was found, but there 'Was an equivalent increase in the

three replicative forms (Fig.36).
plicative intermediate
nucleotides

2.

gels, no replicative

These results suggest that the re-

is the primar,r site for the incorporation

in the in

vj

of

t!"o S"'"Jstem.

Virtlq-8T'l(>c~_fien protl='in8 prE'sp.nttn thl? rlas!!!'l
rrlp.mbranl3
ann endopll'l.smic

reticulum

A good method for the preparation of an endoplasmic reticulum fraction and a plasma membrane fraction from chick emb~Jo fibroblasts was
described ~J Bingham and Burke (1972).

An advantage of this method is

that both fractions can be extracted from the same batch of cells, making
a direct comparison of their properties possible.
-35 S
blasts were labelled with [_

J

methionine

Chick embr,ro fibro-

from 5-7h after infection

with SFV, before extraction of the membrane fractions.
Doth the endoplasmic reticulum and the plasma membrane fractions,
as yell as intermediate
polymerase

activity.

steps, in the purification,

were assayed for RNA

Neither of the final fractions possessed a signifi-

cant amount of polymerase activity because most of the activity had been
discuarded with the 4000g pellet (Table 9).

The remainder of the activity

was present in the 40,OOOg pellet, which yas resuspended before centrifugation on the dextran gradient.

Because of the loy magnesium ion concentra-

tion in the solution for this gradient, it 'Was not certain that it 'Would
have been possible to recover ~

RNA polymerase activity.

Hoyever, the

results do not contradict the theory that the polJrmerase is associated with
the mitochondrial

fraction.

Also shown in Taple 9 is the percentage recovery

of the enzyme markers for the mitochondrial,

endoplasmic reticulum and

plasma membrane fractions at the various stages of the procedure.

Finally

Figure 36.
An

aliquot

of the samples used in Fig.35 were analysed by poly-

acrylamide gel electrophoresis.
the

The symbols used are (-0-0 - ) for

(_14C] SFV' RNAfrom tnfected

of the polymerase, and (-0 -0ribonuclease

treatment.

cel1.s; (-A -A -

) for the product

), for the polymerase product after
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Table 9.

Plasma membrane and endoplasmic reticulum fractions vere from
chick embryo fibroblasts 5h after inf~ction vith SFV.
The activity of the RNA polymerase vas measured at various stages
in the preparation of plasma membrane and endoplasmic: reticulum fractions.

Also the percentage recovery of the three marker enzymes

(succinate dehydrogenase, ~DPH: ~tochrome
tidase) was determined.

~ reductase. and 5' nucleo-

The percentage recovery of labelled protein

vas also calculated when the cells had been labelled for 2h vi th 20)1Ci
of

CHl

valine (100% is equal to 39 ,l60c.p.m.)
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the recovery is show

of acid precipitable

radioactivity' in the various

fractions when the cells were labelled tdth
to extraction.

C3HJ

valine for 2h prior

The yield of plasma membrane was better than that of

endoplasmic reticulum, but the two fractions contain the same amount
of radioacttvity.
After the fractions had been collected from the final dextran gradient the material was concentrated b.r differential

centrifugation.

The

pellet was resuspended and the proteins were extracted and analysed b.Y
polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis.

The pattern of the proteins from

the endoplasmic reticulum was very similar to that of the proteins from
the homogenate

(Fig.J7).

In contrast the plasma membrane contained only

a very small trace of the envelope protein.

Since the endoplasmic reticu-

lum is the site of protein synthesis, it would be expected that all the
virus specified proteins vould be present in the same proportion as normal.
The interesting result is the absence of all of the other proteins except
the envelope protein from the plasma membrane.

Despite the good yield of

plasma membrane in this method and good labelling tdth [JH
recovery of radioactivity

1valine

in this fraction is very poor, making it diffi-

cult to detect any proteins present.

3. Virus-specified

macromolecules

present in.en lvt band

The M band technique is a method of extracting complexes composed
of nucleic acids and phospholipid

membranes.

It vas first used b.Y Trembley

et a1 (1969) to extract the membrane bound replication
Spbt1"

s,

complex of

~o

In this method the sample is suspended in a buffer containing

a high concentration of magnesium ions.
cinosate is then added to the sample.
salt of the detergent form.
material by centrifugation

A detergent, sodium 1auroyl sarFine vhi te crystals of the magnesium

These are readily removed from the remaining
on a discontinuous

sucrose gradient.

The

crystals form a fine white band at the interface between the tvo con-

Figure 37.
Chick embryo cells,
valine

from 5 - 7h after

membranefractions

infected
infection.

vere prepared.

and compared \lith the proteins
phoresis

with SFV, vere labelled

C?HJ

The endoplasmic reticulum and plasma
The proteins

found in the total

on 9cm polyacry1aJnide gels.

vi th

vere extracted

from them

homogenate by electro-

The symbols used are (-0

-0 -

for the total homogenate, (-.0-0- ) for the plasma membranefraction
(-~ -.1 -)

for the endoplasmic reticulum ..
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centrations

of sucrose.

nucleoprotein
Mband.

nus is the M band.

form,

complexes are trapped vi thin them, and sediment vi th the

The account of the basis of the M band given here is bas.ed on

that of Tremblay et a.1 (1969).
associated

structure

In a cell infected

.that has the correct

vith SFVthe only virus

properties

the M band procedure is the RNApolymerase.

b.1

to be extracted

The RNApolymerase had

been show to be membranebound and to contain a nucleic

previously

acid comp1exedvith it
protein

Whenthe crystals

found after

investigated,

(Morser, 1971).

The virus

an M band extraction

specific

of SFVinfected

in an attempt to identify

the active

RNAand
cells

vas

components of the

polymerase.

First

the M band vas sb>w to contain the primary site

incorporation
place.

of radioactive

uridine

Chick embryo fibroblasts

C 3H]uridine

into acid precipitable

infected

of acid precipitable

vi th SF'l \lere labelled

took

vi th

infection.

of

Then the percentage

rad1oactivit,y present in the Mband \las compared with

incorporation.

of the rad1oactivit,r
material

material

for 1, 5, 10, 30 and 6Omin. In each case incorporation

ur1d1ne into the cells vas halted 5h after

the total

at vhich the

. ...

'c:"

.

-.

:

In a lmin labelling

that had been incorporated

period 80%

into acid precipitable

vas present in the J.f band, vhi1e over a 60min labelling

period

this value had fallen

to 4% (Fig •.38). This result suggests very stron&ly

that the primary site

at vhich uridine

is incorporated

is extracted

by

the M band procedure.
Chick embryo fibroblasts,

C

infected

35~meth1on1ne from 1-6h after

from the M.band, after
que and vere ~sed

the cells

vi th SFV',vere labelled

infection.

The proteins

had been fractionated

b.1

b.r polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

vi th

vere extracted
the Mband techniIn comparison

Figure 3S.
Chick embryofibroblasts,

infected 'With SFV, vere Labal.Ledwith

radioactive uridine for the times indicated,
infection.

leading up to 5h after

Mbands vere prepared, and the acid precipitable

in them vas determined.

This vas comparedwith the total amount of radio-

active uridine incorporated into an acid insoluble precipitate
equivalent period.

radioactivity

in an

\
I
,I

100

50

o ~--~----~--~----~--~
30

t"im e. ( I'n;t7)
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with a protein sample f'rom the total ce11 homogenate,
lope and core protein is present (Fig.39).

f'ar less enve-

There is an increase in

the amount of NVP 95 and NVP 72 contained in the material extracted
from the M band.

Another sample f'rom this batch vas prepared b.Y the

method f'or the partial purification

of the RNA polymerase.

After the

final step in that procedure the material vas then extracted b.1 the M
band technique (see Table 1 for a flov chart).

The proteins in the M

band vere compared with the other tvo samples b.1 polyacrylamide
electrophoresis

(Fig. 3.9).

The o~

gel

major peak present vas NVP 72, vhile

a small amount of both NVP 95 and NVP 63 could be detected, but it vis
not possible to detect either of' the virion proteins.

These results con-

firm the earlier hypothesis that neither of the structural proteins nor
NVP 63 are connected wit~the

RNA polymerase.

They also suggest that

NVP 95 may not be associated with the polymerase.
A series of experiments using cells infected with SFVanQ

labelled with

radioactive uridine equivalent to those just described using a protein
precursor vere performed.

r:. 3H]uridine
prepared.

The chick embryo cells vere labelled with

from 4-5h after infection with SFV, and three samples vere

These vere a sample of the total homogenate,

and the material

extracted b.Y the M band technique, either from the homogentate,
the partially purified RNA polymerase fraction.
from these samples b.1 the pheno~SD3
mide gel electrophoresis

or from

The RNA vas extracted

technique and analysed b,y polyacryla-

(F1g.4q.). The RNA contained in both of' the

fractions prepared b.Y the M band technique vas completely multi-stranded.
That is it consisted of the replicative intermediate and the replicative
form.

There vas a vast increase in the proportion of replicative inter-

mediate in the &'1A f'rom the polymerase i."raction. The replicative intermediate therefore seems to be located within the structure involved in
RNA

replication.

Figure 39.
Chick embryo fibroblasts,

C. 35S]
fraction

methionine,
vas prepared,

The proteins

present

acrylamide tels.

infected

from I - 5h after

with SF'I vere labelled
infection.

before being extracted
in the M band (- 0- 0-

with

The RNApolymerase

Qr the M band technique.
) vore a.nalysed on 9cm poly-

A sBDlpleof the homogenate (-0-0- ) vas included for

comparison., and was a.l.so extracted

by the 11band technique

(-d -A -

)•
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Figure 40.
Chick embryo fibroblasts,

C. 3HJ uridine

from 4-5h after

infected

with SFVver-e labelled

infection.

A s_ple

\lith

of the RNAfrom the

total homogenate (-0-0- ) vas compared with the RNAfrom the M band
(-~-4 - ). Also an M band vas prepared
po~erase

fraction

RNA",as extracted

and the RNAanalysed

from a partially
(- 0-

a - ).

purified

RNA

In each case the

b.f the pheno~SDS technique and analysed by polyacryla-

mide gel eleotrophoresis.
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4.

Effect of gluc0sa~ne

on SFV replication

Kaluza, Scho1tissek and Rott (1972) had reported that glucosamine
inhibited the replication of certain enveloped viruses, amongst which
\Tas ::lFV. The cause of the inhi b1 tion was not connected with RJ.'·U replication, and it was suggested that the synthesis of haemagglutinin
prevented.

might be

Previousl1 Bosmann (1971) had shown that glucosamine was a

general inhibitor of the synthesis of macromolecules
Protein, glycoprotein,

in 3T3 cells.

RNA and DNA synthesis were all inh1bi ted.

inhibition could be overcome b.r the addition of UTP.

The

Bosmann suggested

that the inhibition vas caused b.r the removal of all UTP from the metabolic pools and conversion of it into UDP-g1ucosamine.
The inhibitor effect of glucosamine on SFV growth was confirmed b.r
measuring the yield of infectious virus 9h after infection and growth in
the presence of varying concentrations
shown in Fig.41is

of glucosamine

(Fig.Al).

Also

the effect o.nvirus yield of treating the cells before

infection with glucosamine.
the inhibitory effect.

Pre-treatment

with glucosamine enhanced

RNA, protein and glycoprotein

synthesis in chick

embryo cells infected with SFV in the presence of O.OIM glucosamine was
measned (Table 10).

Provided the cells vere pretreated with glucosamine

all RNA, protein and glycoprotein

of glucosamine,
RNA.

Scho1tissek

synthesis vas halted.

Using this property

(1972) described a method of pulse labelling

This method was used in these experiments.

4h after infection w1th SFV vere placed at 4°C.
cules takes place at this temperature.

Chick embr,ro fibroblasts
No synthesis of macromole-

Then 50m1n later, still at 4°C,

some radioactive uridine vas added and was allowed to equilibrate for
10min \lith the uridine aonc--, di- and triphosphates.

Finally the tem-

perature of incubation vas raised to 37°C and O.OIM glucosamlne was added.
Samples vere taken at 5, 10, 30 and 60min after the temperature was raised.

Figure 41
Chick embryo cells lIere infected
presence of glucosamine.
assayed (- 0 - ~ -

)•

After 9h the yield of infectious

virus ~as

Also chi ck embryofibroblasts ver-e pretreated

glucosamine for 3h, before infection.
virus 9h after

with SFV, and incubated in the

infection

Again the yield of infectious

1.Tasassayed (-4

-.a - ).

wi th

s
7

l09.o p·f:u

1

o
o

G~

o

(

i__---'------

o

10

o

30

Table 10.
The effect

[14C]

of 0.OOO5l-1-g1ucosamine
on incorpora.tion of

valine and [3H]

in chick embryo fibroblasts
The yield of infectious
was either

glucosamine into acid precipitable
6h after

infection

urld1ne,

material

'IIi th SF'{, vas investigated.

was measured.

The Glucosamine

added at the end of the adRorption period,

or else the cul-

tures had been pretreated

virus 9h after

C?H]

'llith glucosarnine for 3h before infection.

incorporation

(c.p.m.) of
glucosltmine

;Zi81rt

p.r.u.

uri dine

valine

untreated

.3,270

4,.391

8,756

8xl07

+ O.OlN-glucosamine

.3,196

.3,728

4,129

.3xlO6

pretreated

O.O]}f-glucosamine

.307

452

276

SxlOS

of

80.

RNA, \lhich had been extracted from these samples, was analysed by
polyacrylamide
the replicative

In all of these samples only

gel electrophoresis.
intermediate

was present (Fig.4Z).

tures infected with SF'l, that had been. manipulated

and 6Omin. and the RNA

\laS

in the same way,

The temperature was raised to 3700

had radioactive uridine added.
but no glucosamine \las added.

As a control,cu1-

Samples vere taken at 2, 5, 10, 30

analysed.

Only the 5m1n sample vas similar

to those from the glucosamine treated cells (Fig.43.).

The replicative

forms could be detected in the lOmin sample, while all species ot
virus specified RNA vere identified in the 30 and 60min samples from
the control cel1s.
These results conf'inn the role of the replicative intermediate
in virus specified RNA synthesis.

They also suggest that the forma-

tion of the other RNA species probably requires active RNA synthesis,
as the,y are not synthesised \then glucosamine
single-stranded

is present.

species and the double-stranded

replicative

Thus the
forms do

not appear to arise from passive breakdovn of the replicative intermediate.

Figure 42.
o

Chick embryo tibroblasts were placed at 4 C
~th

SFV.

5OpCl/culture of

_3 ]
L
H

4h after infection

uridine was added 50min later, and

allowed to equili bra.te with the intracellular pools tor 10min.

Then

C.OIM glucosamine was added, and the temperature raised to 37°C.
The RNA was extracted after 5min (-0-0- ) or 60min (-L\-A- ) by
the pheno~SDS
phoresis.

technique, and analysed by polyacrulamide gel electro-
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Figure 43.
The experiments reported in Fig.4twere

repeated exactly, except

that no glucosamine was added.

The RNA was extracted after 5min

(-0-0-),

JOmin (-.-.-)

10min (-0-0-),

and 60min (-L\-Ll-).
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The gr-ovth cycle of group A togaviruses has been well studied.

The

results presented here for SFV confirm earlier work reported by Strauss
At ~l (1969) for Sindbisvirus

and ~

Friedman (1968c) for SFV.

start of the groyth cycle there yas a period in which noney
virus vas produced.

At the

infectious

This was followed by ap<t-dod in which virus was re-

leased exponentially and then ceased about l2h after infection, probably
when cell death occurred.

The timing of the growth cycle was shown to

be dependent on both the temperature of incubation and the mul tiplici ty of .
infection.

An increase in either of these parameters shortened the cycle.

The kinetics of the cycle was approximately
investigated,

the same in the I~ cell types

although the yield of infectious virus varied considerably.

The release of haemagglutinin

and lactate dehydrogenase followed the same

kinetics as the release of infectivity.

Therefore either of these para-

meters can be used as a convenient marker for released virus.

Neither is

as sensitive as a plaque assay, but both are much quicker.
Infection of chick embr,ro fibroblasts with SFV caused a dramatic inhibition of host cell protein synthesis.

TIle total rate of protein synthe-

sis declined during viral infection to 50% of the normal level ~
infection, and to 10% ~ 12h.after infection.
thesis was maximal

Lrb after

The rate of viral protein syn-

between 6 and 8h after infection.

Part of this inhibi-

tion was due to the presence of actinomycin D but parallel experiments with
uninfected ce11s indicate that some of the inhibition was a direct effect of
the virus infection.

The extent of the inhibition of host cell protein syn-

thesis varied between the different cell types.

The size of the inhibitory

effect caused b.Y SFV infection was similar to that reported by Strauss et al
(1969) for Sindbis virus and b.Y Friedman (1968c) for SFV.
the observed cllanees was dependent on multiplicity

The magnitude of

of infection, suggesting

that it was dependent on the concentration of a product of the virus
genome.

Previously Waite

and

82.

Pfefferkorn

(1970b) had shown that the inhibition of phospholipid

syn-

thesis yas a secondar,r effect of S1ndbis virus infection of BHK-21 cells,
resulting from inhibition of host cell RNA and protein synthesis.

Ex-

periments Yith temperature sensitive mutants had shown that some viral

refA

synthesis vas essential for inh1bi tion of host cell synthesis of

macromolecules,

but that ~~ctiona1

Double-stranded

mu

is mow

virion proteins were not required.

to inhibit protein synthesis (Ehrenfeld

Stollar. Pt aI, (1972) have suggested that the varying

and Hunt, 1971).

quantities of double-stranded

RNA in different cell types might be the

cause of the differing e~tents of inhibition of protein synthesis.

This

hypothesis has been tested (W. Schlesinger, personal communication)

~/

measuring

the inh1bito~/ effect of double-stranded

BHK-2l cells in an

W

RNA from chick and

vitro protein synthesizing system.

These results

Yere not consistent with the extent of the inhibitor,y effect measured ill
~,

suggesting that the phenomenon Yas:~ore complex.
SF'{

mu

synthesis started wi thin lhr of infection, reaching a maxi-

mum rate between

4 and

5h, after infection.

It preceded virus-specififed

protein synthesis and the release of infectious virus.

RNA polymerase

activity measured in an in vitro system, was not detectable until 3h
after infection, but its maximum activity yas reached at .5h after infection.

The in vit.rQ system is very much less sensitive than the techni-

ques used for detecting RNA synthesis in vivo.
Since ~

the experiments reported here Yere carried out in the pre-

sence of actinomycin D)host cell RNA synthesis Yas inhibited almost
completely.

The antibiotic vas added concommi tantly with the virus so

that all RNA synthesis detected from O.5hr after the end of the absorption period was virus directed.

It also folloys that ~

new proteins

synthesized then are either translated from virus RNA or from long lived

83.

host cell RNA, or finally from host cell m~A vhose synthesis is resistant to actinomycin

D.

The last possibili~

can be set aside because

it has been shown that the small anount of RNA still synthesized in the
presence

of actinomycin

D is the sarne size as, or smaller than, transfer

BNA (Gandhi and Burke. 1970).
Five virus-specified
after infection onvards.
aC~Jlamide

proteins could be readily detected from 3ihr
Two of these had the same mobilities

gels as the two proteins in the virus particle.

Unlike Schlesinger,

et RI (1972a) no second envelope protein cOlud be detected.
these authors, in their preparations
vere present in equimolar quantities.

in poly-

According to

of Sindbis virus tvo envelope proteins
The molecular weight of the tvo vas

53,000 and 44,000 but the smaller, nev1y detected one, vas not present in
infected

cells.

They sttggested that the better resolution of the Laemm1i

(1970) gel system enabled them to separate the tvo proteins.

Using this

gel system, or any of the several others tested, no second envelope protein could be identified in·.J!)Ul'ified
preparations
virus.

of either SFV or Sindbis

Neither could it be detected in extracts from infected cells.

The second envelope· )protein vas not found by analysis of the virusspecified proteins extracted from cells infected with either the Sindbi~
or SFV series of temperature sensitive mutants under restrictive
(Scheele and Pfefferkorn,

1970; Lomn1czi and Burke 1970).

conditions

No other group

A togavirus.

has been reported to have a second envelope protein. See,
.amongst others, Dorsett and Acton (1970; V.&ayarovirus) and Igarishi
(1970; Ch11cun...crunya
virus).

'Ihe failure to find the second envelope pro-

tein could be because the polyacr,rlamide gel systems used did not have
enough resolution or because it vas not present.

The first explanation

is unlikely since all the systems tested yere able to cleanly separate
the envelope protein (in'.w. 53,000) from ovalbumin

(m.w'.44,BOO). A

possible explanation for the detection of the second envelope protein
in the virus prepared by Schlesinger et a.l, could be that there are
defective pllrticles::present vhich contain the second envelope protein.
Such defective virus particles have been produced by serially passaging
the virus in BIIK-2l cells (Schlesinger

et

a.l1972b) and these authors

suggested that the cause of the defect lay in the haemagglutinin.
pite attempts to reproduce the results of Schlesinger
parameters were not checked.

Des-

et a1 (1972a), two

These vsre the possibill ty that the second

envelope is formed in only some strains of virus, or that it vas only
produced wen

the virus vas grow

in cortain types of eells.

Three '.!ot the five proteins found in chick embryo cells infected with
SFV' \lore not present in the virion.

These ver-e NVP95, NVP72, NVP63.

NVP95 and NVP63 had been detected previously by several groups including
Strauss et ~1, (1~9)

aijd f~

et a1, (196B).

These particular polypeptides

had also been detected in cells infected with Chikungunya ~rus
1970),

(Igarishi,

Strauss et a1 (1969) had also claimed detection of about another

ten proteins in cells infected with Sindbis virus.

Host of these extra

proteins yere identified on the basis of minor fluctuations in the base
line.

or these

ten proteins only two have been found in the present work,

NVP127 and NVP72.

The group of polypeptides detected by Strauss et a1 (1969)

that migrated with the electrophoretic

front would presumab~

~J dialysis in the present experiments.

be lost

The other proteins reported by

these authors havo not been detected.
Hay et ~l (1963) described four non-virion polypeptides

extracted

from cells infected v.tth SFV. These had estimated molecular weights of
106,000, 63,000, 23,000 and 11,000,

The protein with a molecular weight
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of 106,000 probably corresponds
is probably NVP63.

to NVP95, while the protein of 63,000

In this work, occasionally

a very small peak with

the same as the protein of mole~i1ar weight 23,000 could be detected.
Hay et a1 (196S) reported that the two smallest proteins were very minor
components.
Using a double-labelling
was deduced for

NVP7a and

technique a partial amino acid composition

NVP63.

The method gave absolute values, since

the relative composition of the proteins, derived experimentally,could
be compared with those obtained from the amino acid anaJ.ysis of the envelope and core proteins (Kenne~

and Burke, 1972).

This method could be

used generally to obtain a comparison of the amino acid composition of

any proteins that are synthesized concurrent~.

Th~J can then be labelled

together, removing problems of different pool size, or permeability.
In these experiments 1~2

was show.n to be different in composition from

NVP63 and the virion proteins.

It was also possible to demonstrate

that

the core protein contained too much lysine to be derived from either
I~2

or NVP63.

The envelope protein and !NP63 were very similar in

amino acid composition..

The similarities

of the envelope protein and

NVP63 extends to their carbohydrate composition;
tain glucosamine

and fucose.

The quantities

both were show.n to con-

of carbohydrate present in

NVP63 and the envelope protein were almost the sane , but the envelope
protein contained slight~

lesu glucosamine.

When the homogenate prepared

from cel1s infected with SFV was treated with antisera~that

neutrnlises

the envelope protein, both NVP63 and the envelope were precipitated.
antd.ser-sadoea not precipitate

This

the envelope protein from Sindbis virus

grow.n in the same cells as SFV whose envelope protein can be neutralised.
(S.I.T. Kenneqy, personal communication).
probably active against the polypeptide

The antisera-is

therefore

portion of the envelope protein,
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suggesting that the polypeptide

components of lnrr63 a.~d the envelope

protein are related.
If INP63 and the envelope protein are structurally

similar, then

either one is a precursor to the other, or NVP63 is an end product that
is not incorporated

When a long (9hr) labelling

into the virus .particle.

of NVP63

period was compared Yith a short (lhr) period, the proportion
was decreased while that of the envelope protein was increased.

This

suggests that the envelope protein is an end product, and that NVP63 is
being broken down, but it does not prove that NVP63 is being converted
into envelope protein.
If this h~pothesis is accepted, then what is the difference between
NVP63 and the envelope protein?

If the carbohydrate moiety is removed

~l enzyme treatment from the envelope protein,

the mobility on poly-

aery lamide gels is not altered· (Kennedy, 1973).

However F.anki,Kaariainen

and ~enkOllen (1972) have reported the existence of a carbohydrate
ment with an apparent molecular weight of 20,000.

rich frag-

These authors suggest

that in the conversion of NVP63 into envelope protein, tIns glycopeptide
is specifically

removed.

If the fragment is carbohydrate

rich, t.~e very

similar amino acid composition of NVP63 and the envelope protein is explained, because the loss of a few residues would be insufficient
the: overall composition greatly.

to change

The1fragment may be identical to the

minor protein with a molecular Weight of 23,000 detected ~l Hay et al
(1968) •. The non-additive

values for the molecular weights (63,000-

53,000/20,000) could be because the apparent molecular weight of glycoprotein can var/ on different concentration
if the carbohydrate

po~Tacrylam1de

gels, especially

is a substantial portion of the molecule

(Bretscher,

1971).
Concanavalin

A is a pla.~t lectin that specifically

binds sUGar
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residues

with theoc...
-D-mannopyranoside I

glucosaminyl resi~~es
sacharides

(Goldstein,

from cells

infected

-D-gluco~.rranoside

0(

at brandPd ortermj_~

non-reducing

Hollerma..
'1. and Sm1 th, 1965).

u1th SFV

treated

YaS

confirms the evidence obtained by labelling

tVhenthe homogenate

but NVP95as well.
the virus infected

some carbohydrate.

between IrJP95 and the envelope protein

NVP63 and the envelope protein

hydrate,

of the glycosyl

accumulation of the non-g~cosylated
carbchydrabe synthesis,

hypothesis
that

The relationship
:f'urther

contain

carbo-

should cause an

a protein

Aeain

this

S1.1.ggeststhe

et fl.l (1970) and Strauss ~1

had been strengthened

to the structural

and Boyle,1972).

experiments in chick embr,yofibroblasts
demonstrate a movement of radioactive

label

presence.

analogues and of inhibiting
YaS

The pulse chase
reported

possible

here

from NVP95to 1nT.P63
and the

two more non-virion
YaS

This

TPeK caused an

and BITIC-21
cells

and UVP127. In the nbse~ce of TPCKit

ture jtunp, it

proteins.

In the presence of TPCKthis movementof label

confirmed, as well as revealing

in its

(1969) had previously

~/ the evidence that

accumulation of 1nrP95(Pfefferkorn

in the amount of core protein

and

by the presence of FNAG.

proposed !hat NVP95was a precursor

envelope protein.

of

the same size as NVP95

that INP95 is converted into NVP63 and envelope protein

Both Burrell

show this

cells

Whenthe inhibitor

envelope protein.

this process is inhibited

suggestion

transferases

.precursor.

FNAG,was present

acCUJIIUla
ted and there "ms less

This

and NVP63YaS investigated

tn/ t!le use of FNAG. Since

then an inhibitor

ends of poly-

u1th concanavaJin A, not

only were Nvp63 and t..lJ.eenvelope precipitated,

u1th glucosrunine, that NVP95contains

andO(-~

polypeptides;

not possible

to shov

was
NV~165
0..."1

increase

during the chase, while it was possible
By investigating

virus

directed

the effects
protein

to

of amino acid

synthesis

b.1 a tempera-

to shov that NVP95and NVP63were intermediates
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in the conversion of 11VP165 and NVP127 into the structural proteins and

NVP72.
These results disacree with those reported b.y Friedman

(1969) who

suggested that the SFV proteins were priIDar,rgene products.
reported here in unequivocally
relationship

demonstrating

TIle success

aI?recursor-product

lies in the method used for extractihg proteins.

II (see Hethods section) prevents

ruv

Nethod

metabolic activity contdrnrlng

extremely quickly, ~: the iDmediate freezing of the saople.

TIle sample

is then denatured completely ~/ the treatment with TeA and acetone.

Nor-

mal extraction methods take much longer before metabolic activit,r is
halted.

In tho case of experiments

carried:~ut in the presence of

chemi.cal.ssuch as TPeK and the runino acid analogues it is possible
that the results could be due to a specific inhibition
into the lower molecular weight species.

of incorporation

This possibility

is unlikely

because all the results, from the different techniques, are in agreement
that the high molecular weight species are precursors

to the remainder.

Two schemes are shown in Table 11 for the cleavage of the proteins.
Although there is no evidence that NVP165 is a precursor of NVP127 or
that the pr1m~J

sequence of one of them Is duplicated in the other,

model A,proposes that INP1'21 is the first cleavage product of INP165.
If' it is assumed that INP'72 and the two virion proteins are the three unique
end products, then the single tr~~script precursor would have a predicted
nof.eculnr \leight of 175,000.

The eatdma ted molecular weight of IrVP165

could be someuhat inaccurate as it was obtained bl extrapolation
known markers.
precursor

fro~ the

InlP165 is therefore proposed as the single transcript

translated from the 263 ruTA.

The 263 mrA has an estimated

molecular weiGht or 1.8x10 6 which ...•
8 just sufricient
a protein of this size.

coding capacit'rJror

Table 11.
Two models of the formation of SFV proteins are shown.
tides containing carbohydra~e are marked

(1f

).
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It has to be reco¢sed

that the identification

is doubtful for three reasons.

of nVPl65 and NVPl27

These are the low counts in the peaks,

tho ll.bnormnlconditions under which they can be detected, and the difficult-.r in ob~
end of

A.

a reproducible pattern at the high molecular weight

bel.

A feature of the SUGgested model is that all of the possible cleavages can take plnce under different conditions.
of the cleavages ~~t

From an intensive stu~

produce the structural proteins in two different

atraino of poliovirus, Cooper, StU:lr.lers
and Haizel (1970) suggested
there could be ambiguity in the post-translational

cleavages.

that

It was

proposed thllt the runbigu1VI arose because there are many possible sites
of cleavage, and thnt these are used in va.rying combinations in different

.

strn1n~.

A similar phenomenon may be takir~ place in the cleava.ge

of the SFV proteins under the different conditions used in these experiments.
There are several doubtful parts of the proposed model A.

First,

a1thouc.~ lTvr6.3 is related to the envelope protein no movement of label
could unoqu1vocably

be demonstrated between InTP63 and the envelope pro-

tein by pulse chase experiments.
npparent~
protein.

Even when processing

of InTP6.3 was

inhibited completely, some label was present in the envelope
This agrees with the results reported by' Ra.nld (1972) tha.t

labe1l1ne of the envelope protein could not be completely inhibited
canavanine treatment.

Doth of these observations

~.r

could be explained, if

there was a socond envelope protein (see discussion below).

Second,

the molecular woiehts of the proteins do not add up correctly to fit the
precursors.

This scheme postulates that a precursor such as NVP127 is:·cleaved

to produce nVP172 and the core protein (H.t-l.36,ooo).
molecular weights does not give 127,000.

Addition of the

The molecular weights of ~~ese

three po~eptides

are unlikely to be this inaccurate since nona of

theD contnin carbohydrate.

Third, this sheens does not explain the

very broad ITVl'95
peak under certain conditions, which in someexperiments
actually foms a double peale (see Fig.26).
are removedin SchemeB, but 3 new ass~ptions

These criticisms

made. These assumptions are firstly

are

that there are two envelope proteins,

both of similar size, secondly the coding capacity of the 26s PJ~A
has been
under estimated, and finally

that the broadening of }nrP95is due to a

new protein, IfVP105. If these aasumptd.onsare accepted then schemeB
proposes that the s~le

transcript

precursor NVP165
is cleaved into NVP

127 and INP105. It is suggested that NVP105 is broken downto yield NVP
72 and the core protein.

If it exists NVP105
would be very similar in

size to NVP95and ver-.:dif.ficul t to separate .fromit.

'Theaccumulation

o.f INP127and NVPl05(show as a broadening of the peak of NVP95)occurs
only whenthere is a real decrease in the rate of formation of core protein.

This night suggest that the core protein is derived from both of

them. Previou.sly Igarishi
transient

po~eptide

(1970) had demonstrated the existence of a

of molecular weight 105,000 in ce11s infected with

Chikun.l;ur.ya
virus which might be sane as NVPl05. NVP127 is cleaved to
release the core protein and HV1'95,which is the precursor to both
envelope proteins

(El

and E2).

If there are two envelope proteins it is

proposed that the.y have almost the sameDobility on polyacrylamide gels.
r..'VP95
is then broken into 10lP6Jand the second envelope protein (E2).
lNP6J is the direct precursor to the first

envelope protein (El).

In both schemesNV1'95
is the moiety that is glycosylated.

If NVP

95 was a precursor to the core protein as in model A, this would pose
problems either about the site of the glycosyl transferases

or about the
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core protein having to
twice.

OroS3

the membranes of the endoplasmio reticulum

This is because the glycosy1 transferases

are known to be sited

on tho external side of the membrane (Spiro, 1970).

On the other hand if

InrP95 contains both envelope proteins, then the carbohydrate moiety can be
added on to the polypeptide on the exterior surface of the membrane.

Then

the completed envelope proteins only need to be inserted into the outer
leaflet of the plasma membrane, and to migrate to the sites of virus
release.
The only evidence on the order in which the genes are arranged alone
the

rou,

is provided lJ'.r the existence of both NVPl27 and NVP95 or N'JPl05.

It is stlg~eated that the core protein sequence is common to both precursora, and ~11

represent an overlap in their sequence.

Experiments using

pactamycin and emetine (antibiotics that inhibit protein ~rnthesis) would
enable the correct order of ~~e genes to be deduced (Rekosh, 1972).
In order to differentiate between the schemes, the existence or
absence of a second envelope protein needs to be unequivocably
strated.

Also the conformation-independent

RNA could be estimated.
~th

molecular weight of the 263

Finally any hypothesis rests upon the accuracy

which the molecular weights of the polypeptides

In the case of

~r

demon-

can be estimated.

glycopeptide this problem is increased by the uncer-

tainty of the behaviour ·of the carbohydrate in forming an SDS complex
and its mobility upon polyacr,ylamide gel electrophoresis.
.glycoproteins
of

2% migrates

behave differently;

Different

ovalbtunin ldth a carbohydrate content

correctly while the glycoprotein derived from e~thro~Jte

membranes by Bretscher (1971) has an apparent molecular weight three times .
its real molecular weight of 33,000.

This glycoprotein has a carbohydrate

content of 66%. In this discussion the estimated molecular weights of
the glycoproteins

have been used, taking no account of any possible effect
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of the carbob;"drate Iloiety on their1llobillty.
affect

In particular

this would

the estiIJated sizes of NVP95,NVP63and the envelope protein

decreasfng the size of the polypeptide

component. Previously Strauss

et al (1970) had estimated that the carbohydrate content of the envelope
of Sindbis virus was .14%.

protein

Howthis voul.d affect

its

behaviour

is not knovn,

on electrophoresis

In both schemes the end products of t.1.eprocess are NVP72and the
virus

structural

i-1hatfunction does UVP72 have?

proteins.

var1ouo methods of sub-cellular
wi th the ErA polymerase.
from the preparation

fractionation

From the

it appears to be associated

The ease with \Thich the core protein was removed

with no loss of activib;,

suggests the the template

for the polynorase is not the nucleocapsid particle.

However the ld.netics

of its

on treatment with

appearance and the ilLTtibition of its

cyclohexim.de or puromycin at 3thr after

INP72 was not a~essential
that t.~s

ture sensitive

would suggest that

part of the en~;me complex.

It must be emphasised

(1968)

described the division

One of the

mIA t

groups are RNA-while the other three are

groups 'Wasshow to be defective

and Mother in the envelope protein

Incldenta1~,

of the tempera-

nut~~ts of Sindbis virus into five complenentation groups.

TWoof these conplencntation

tein,

infection,

~r.idence Is ver; circumstantial.

Burge and Pfefferkorn

rmA+•

~;nthesis

the biochemical tests

in the core pro-

(Burge and Pfefferkorn,

used to differentiate

1967).

the complomenta-

tion groups 'Wouldnot have distinguished

bet'ween tvo envelope proteins

indeed there are two envelope proteins.

Indeed if NVP95is the precursor

to the two envelope proteins

it oay be possible

mentation group for both envelopo proteins.

to create only one comple-

The third

complementation

group contains t:;20, the only mutant that is not more heat labile
strain

from which the mutants derived.

if

Both Burge and Pfefferkorn

than the

(1963)
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and Yin and Lockart (1968) had argued from this and the properties
of the mutant, that the lesion could not be located in rthe structural
proteins.

It is possible that the lesion in this complementation group

is concerned vi th NVP72.

mu,

The role of the 263 RIiA as the major messenger

and its trans-

lation into the structural proteins and NVP72 takes pla.ce only from 3hr
after infection onwards.
detected.

Before that the structural proteins cannot be

At early times after infection Scheel and Pfefferkorn

(1969b)

demonstrated that puromycin inhibited the formation of 26s mrA preferentially_

A similar result was obtained Qy shifting cells infected with

a m~A- temperature sensitive mutant from the permissive to the restrictive temperature.

Under both conditions, the viral

to be fully active biologically.

mu

produced was shovn

From these experiments it appears that

the RNA polymerase is completed early.
that the

mu

Therefore it is quite probable

species that is the major messenger Rl~A at late times after

infection (263) is neither the first messenger RliA nor does it code for
the m~A polymerase.
capacity of the 423

The 263 lli"iA
only represents a fraction of the coding

ru~A,which

is the species present in the virion.

Also present in the infected cell are 333 and 383 RNA species, both of
which are single-stranded.

Therefore any of these species could act as

a supplementary messenger RNA at early times in the course of infection.
Indeed 333 has been recovered from polysomes extracted from infected cells.

But the 333 and 3B3 mu have the same kinetics of appearance as the 263-.::

ma,

areu1ng against them being the early messenger.

The question of

the identity of the messenger RNA and the genes that it carries will be
resolved when in vitro protein synthesising systems have been success~

developed.
The single-stranded

Rl1A

species were shown to be derived from the

double- and multi-stranded

species.

replicative intermediate.

The replicative intermediate was also the

major

mu

Tne first species labelled was the

species extracted by the 1-1 band technique and was found in the

polymerase fraction.

From the replicative intermediate all the other RlfA

species are derived.

There is not sufficient evidence-to decide whether

replication Is conservative, sem1- or non-conservative.

Depending on this,

the replicative forms are either an end product (as in polio virus replication) or an essential intermediate in the formation of the single-stranded
species.

Neither the composition of the three replicative forms is known,

nor their individual roles in replication.
The partial purification of the RNA polymera.se shows that it is a
1aree membrane bound structure with a sedimentation coefficient of about
2703.

It appears to be associated Yith material from the mitochondrial

fraction.
ised.

Inside infected cells the membranes are substantially reorgan-

Vesicles. appear, which Friedman (R.H. Friedman, personal communica-

tion) has shown to be the site of the ~~A pQlymerase.
the structurr;s that are being purified.

These are probably

The enzyme purified by these pro-

cedures does not appear to be fully competent, in that no large amounts of
the sine1e-stranded species are synthesised in vitro.

Unlike previous

reports (Levin and Friedman, 1971) the en~;me does synthesise a product
that is-sensitive to ribonuclease.
iate.

But this is the replicative intermed-

The reasons for the incomplete reaction in the in vitro system

could either be bocause one of the substrates may be present in a limiting
amount, or an essential element is lost in the purification procedure.
The first is unlikely, because ?-forser(1971) investigating the kinetics
of a similar p~lymerase preparation, demonstrated that the o~
present in a limiting quantity was the enz,yme itself.
po~erase

was probab~

damaged during the extraction.

material

Therefore the ru~A

The ronoval of IrIP6) and the structural proteins from the m~A polymerase suggest that they are not the polymerase proteins.

This was

confirmed ~/ the insensi tivi ty of the in vi tro enzyme assay to antisertun
preparations

that neutralise either the core or envelope proteins.

all the rer:url.ning
proteins that it has been possible

precursors

Since

to identii'y 'Were

to the structural proteins, it follows that they are unlikely

to be the polymerase proteins.

This leaves, b.r exclusion NVP72 as a

possible candidate for the polymerase protein.

Other, as yet undetected

virus specified pol~Teptides may be involved.
As \Joll as the alterations of the internal membranes to form the RNA
polymerase,

the plasma membrane is also altered ~

the envelope protein into it.

the incorporation

of

Bosa and Brundige (1972) showed that as

'Well as envelope protein, the core protein was present.
presented above, only the envelope protein was detected.

In the results
This difference

'Was probably due to the ionic conditions under which the extraction took
place.

In neither report was NVP6) detected in the plasma membrane,

SUGgesting that the conversion of NVP6) into envelope protein took place
in some other location.

Both reports found several non-virion proteins

present in tho endoplasmic reticulum fraction, but Bose and Brundige
(1972) failed to find any structural proteins.
assembled independently

The nucleocapsid

is

in the cytoplasm and migrates to the sites of

virus release (Frie&nan and Berezesky, 1967).

Since the arrival of the

core particle and envelope protein at the site of budding is independent,
ho'W does one locate the other?

Presumably by some modification of the

internal surface of the plasma membrane, since it has been shown that there
ta a continuous lipid ~er

separating the envelope protein from the

ruckeocapsd d (tt.'l.rrison,
Davis I Jumb1att and Darnell, 1971)
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T,~e

evidence presented here suggests that SFV (and other group A

tocnvirus9s)

should be :placed in animal virus class IV (Baltimore,

These vinLges possess a genome of·single
I\I1Ais the same polarity

as the virion

stranded

In particular

into enr~

it

ma.

a typical

appears that the replicative

and late phases, and there ap,ears

of messenger

It is interesting

and the messenger

RNA. But the replicative

appears more complex than that of poliovirus,
IV.

rurA

1971).

cycle

memberof Class

cycle can be divided

to be more than one species

to note that the proteins

which

miGht be specified

b.1 an early messenger, are the polymerase protei~.

In class V viruses

it is precisely

Thus the group A togaviruses

these proteins

in some respects

that are in the vjrions.

seem to represent

med1.nteb9t\leen the Class IV and Class V viruses.

an inter-

StlJ>1HARY
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1.

The grovth cycle of SFV in chick embryo fibroblasts,

BHK-2l, HEL and

1-929 cells was described, as vere the resultant effects on RNA and protein synthesis.

The r'elease of haemagglutinin

and LDH

from infected

,cells was assayed, and shovn to parallel the release')of infectious virus.
The effect of altering the temperature of incubation

on the grovth of the

virus, and the concommi tant change in

synthesis , were

investigated.

macromo'Lecukar-

There vas a substantial inhibition

of host cell protein

synthesis from .3h after:.1nfection onvard , under all the conditions
investigated.
2.

'

Five proteins could be readily detected in ~

of the four cell

types when they had been infected with SFV for at least .3h. These five
proteins vere present throughout the grovth eycle, whether the temperature
of incubation was .30oC, .370C or .390C. Five proteins of the same size
lolerealso present in chick cells infected with Sindbis virus.

Two of

the five ver-e the structural proteins, the other three vere NVP 95, NVP
72 and NVP 63.

3.

On the basis of its amino acid composition,

its carbohydrate

compo-

sition, and its kinetics of labelling, NVP 6.3 appears to be a precursor
of the envelope protein.

4.

Pulse-chase

21 cells.

NVP 95 also contains some carbohydrate.

experiments were carried out in infected:chick

The information

results from pulse-chase

and BHK-

from these experiments vas supplemented with
experiments in which the cells had been treated

with TPeK,or NaF, or with amino acid analogues, or subjected to the
reversal of a temperature

jump.

From these results, two further high

molecular veight proteins became detectable, NVP 165 and ~1TP 127.
was possible to demonstrate
vere precursors

It

that NVP 165, NVP 127 and NVP 95 and NVP 6.3

to NVP 72 and the structural proteins.

Two models were

proposed, based on the presence or absence of a second envelope protein.

98.

5.

The proteins present in the plasma membrane and endoplasmic reticu-

lum were investieate~

The only protein contained in the plasma membrane

was the envelope protein, while all the proteins normally found in infected cells were present in the endoplasmic reticulum fraction.
6.

On the basis of the proteins synthesised on inhibition with ~clo-

hexim1de and puromycin, and because of the timing or their formation, it
was suggested that none or the proteins so far identified was the RNA
polymerase.
7.

A method for obtaining a partially purified preparation of the fu~A

polymerase was described.

The RNA and protein species associated with

the enzyme were analysed.

The].Iband technique vas also utilised to

obtain a further fractionation.

~

a combination of these methods, it

was shown that the replicative intermediate is the first RNA species
formed, vhile only NVP72 vas associated with the &~A polymerase.

B.

An in vitro assay for the RNA polymerase was described.

was replicative intermediate and replicative form.
ass~

The product

It was shown that the

was not sensitive to antiserum preparations that neutralised the core

or envelope proteins.

9.

A method for pulse labelling the fu~Awas described, using the

inhibition of macromolecular synthesis caused by glucosamine.

It '(.Tas

demonstrated that the replicative intermediate was the first RNA species
formed.
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1)

ATA

aurinotricarbo~lic

2)

ATP

a.denosine triphosphate

3)

EIlli

h1.by hams ter ki.dney

4)

roA

bovine serum al bunfn

5) c.p.rn.

acid

c01.mts/mln

6)

c. T.P.

cytidine triphosphate

7)
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dioso:proP'/lphosphate

8)

ED!
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10) FP!
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11) GTP
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1.3) l·ITlt

minimal Earle ts medium
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of infection
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triphosphate
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29) TPCK

tosyl-phenyla.lanyl chl.oromebhtons
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2-arnino -2-hydro:xymethyl propane-2,3-dlol

.31) UTP
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